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M1ETIIODISI MAGAZINIE,
DBCEM-JBER, 1875.

THE PIR0TESTANTISM 0F QUBEN ELIZABETH.

BY THE REV. EGERTON RYERSON, D.D., LL.D.

PART SECOND.

To the Protestant testirnonies previously cited 1 wilI add those
of Rioman Cathoies. The fact that ten years after Elizabeth's
accession to t1ue throne, the einisgaries of the Pope and of Kýingc
Philip were hatchingy conspiracies against lier, both in England
and on the continent, and that the Pope issued a bull of excom-
munication against lier, as an incorrigible heretic andi an implac-
able enemy of the Papal Chut ch, releasing lier subjeets 'from
their allegiance to lier throne,-ihese facts amply refute the
Pu.ritan imputations upon, the Protestantism of Elizabeth. But
the private dispatchies addressed by the representatives of Papal
Governinents in Bug:land to their respective so-vereigns reveal their
conviction of the Qtieen's thorougli Prùtesýtaiitism front the *er
commencement of lier reigun. Kingr Phulip II., of Spain, on'"the
antiuipated death of his wife, Queen Mary, sent the. Dtike'9De
Feria to. express his icindly feelings to bis dying wvife, and to be
at the side of Elizabeth on hier accession to the crown. De Feria
gives ait accomnt of his first interview -%vith Elizabeth, before the
dleath of her sister. Hie writes, I fear mucli that in r7eligion- she
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Nvill not gfo rigbt, as I perceive lier inclined to be governed by
men -vho 'are lield to be hieretics; and they tell me that the ladies
Most about hier are ail sô. IBesides tlîis, slie shows hierseit highly'
indignant at the thuxngs done against lier in the lifetime of the
Queen. Shie is mucli attachied to tie, people, and is very confident
they are ail on her side-which is indeed true-indeed, she ga-ve
me to understand tliat the people had placed hier where slie now
is. On this point shie will acknowledgne no obligation, either to
your Majesty or to hier nobles, aithougl she say th hv ne

and ail of them sent lier their promise to remain faithful. Indeed,
there is not a traitor or lieretic in ail the country who has flot,
started, as if from the grave, to seek lier Nvitli expressions of the
greatest pleasure.» De Feria writes a'ain, in less than a week
afterwards, Ilthat his worst fears were confirmed," " hat hie ivas
himself a cipher," IC that Pliilip's voice had no more weighit witli
the Gouiicil than if hie had neyer married iiito the realm,"* and
even reconimends armed interference to maintain. the R~omish
religion and arrest, the IReform ation. Hie wroteý agi,"ta
England wvas lost and Elizabeth was lost unless shie wvas checked
in the mad career on which sue -%vas entering," that nothing
could save lier, except lier iminediate inarriage to some prince or
nobleman in the Spanisli i.nterest." IIThe more I .reflect on this
business," lie said, "the more clearly I see that ail wil turn. on
the husband whicli, this woman will choose."

In the meantimne the Duke De Feria wvas instructed by Philip to
ascertain t 'he feelings of Elizabethi towards ii, and to offer lis
hand in inarriage to lier. The life of Elizabeth would doubtless
have been, sacrificed to the jealonsy of lier sister Mary, and the
intrigues of bier Papal counsellors, liad it not been for the inter-
position of Phulip. But IDe .Feria had .imprudently allowed tlie
letter of bis royal miaster, on tlie subject of the proposed marriage
-witli Elizabeth, to be seen by some of the -ladies of the -palace,
whom hie thiouglit to interest in bis cause. The contents of the
letter tlius became known to the Qneen, and slie read tliere that
the sole object of the proposed niarriag:,e was to bring lier into tlie
Itomisli Churcli, and place the liberties and destinies of lier people

De Feria to 1'hilip, November, 1568-quoted by Vaughan, Vol. IL., p. 480;
and by Froude, 'Vol. VIL., pp. 13, 14.
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.The Pi'oteistvntism.of Queen Elizabeth. 43

at the tender mercies of the Pope of Rome and 1*King of Spain.
On the l4tli of January, 1559, the day before Elizabâth was
<crowvned at Westminster Abbey, she received Phiips proposai of
marriage. As she owved lier life to Philip, and was threatened,
by FUrance and Scotland, combineid, with I'hilip as the onfly alIy
ýof Engiand-he being the most powerful monarch of the day-it
-was; thouglit that Elizabeth would flot for a moment hesitàte to
accept, so splendid an offer. Buit when De Feria opened the
subject to lier, she was prepared wvith lier answer. IlShe vwas
consejous of the h9giour which had been done le she wýas aware
of the nature of the King of Spain's alliance; but is Majesty's
friendship was as sufficieut for lier protection as his love. She
had no desire to marry, and she did not believe lu the power of
the l'ope to allow lier to marry lier sister's husband." D0e Feria
threatened lier witli the Queen -of Scots. She dedlined to,
consîder the Queen of Scots' chances to be as large as lie
described thesm. True to lier nature, however, Elizabetli would
not give a positive answer. If she was deterznined, she affected to
be irlesolute, and tbe Count could. only conjecture that lier final
answer would be unfavourable."*-

Iu the mean time IParliament met on the 25th of January; the
Bills of Supremacy and of Uniformity were introduced, and every
effort was. made to deféat them. by De Feria and the Romisli
bishops, -who still held their sees, and their seats in the flouse of
Lords. "Pbilip wrote to De ferla, bidding him. to implore
Elizabeth to consider what she 'vas doing; if entreaties failed, lie
left it to the ?-mbassador's discretiori. 'to menace her with the
chance of losing hm"De Feria and Alva, tlie Spanisli com-
mander and butdher of the Protestants i Flanders, consulted on
tlie subject, and agreed, that Ilif Elizabethi would become Philip's
,wife -the Catholics would resume their grouq&d with ease,; if not,
neither menace nor remionstrance would be of" any avait" De
Feria wrote to Philip on the 2Otli February, IlI have ceased to
speak to her about religion, aithough. 1 see liei~ rushing upon,
perdition. 31f the marriage eau be brouglit about, tlie rest will
provide for itself ; if she' refuse, nothing that; I eau say will move

* Fraude, Vol. VIL., cha~p. i., pp. 3, 38.
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ber. 'She I's so niisled by the heretics who fil lier court
and council, that 1 should injure our chances in the principail
matter by renionstrating?'

On the 2Obli February De Feria made bis last effort, and
pressed Elizabeth to say decisively Nvhether she wvould marry bis.
royal. naster. lie spoke to ber again of the Queen of Scots; lie
warned lier thiat ilf Spain ceased to have an interest in. Englanid,
Mite peace of Europe could not be sacrificed because lier sister's
carelessness lost Calais. She finally refused. In ls letter
detailing the resuit to Phiilip, lie said, Ilthe devil lbad taken.
possession of lier; she wvas more impatient of menace than
of entreaty." She repeated that the Pope could tiot allow lier to,
marry lier brother-ini-law, and she refused entirely to, be afraid of
France. "R Ier Tealni," she said, " Nvas iiot too poor, nor lier people
too faiut-hleartcd, to defend their liberties at home, or Vo, protect.
their rights abroad; she would not niarry, and shie %vou1d agree
to no peace wit.houtt Calais-that was lier answver."j-

The Treaty of Cambray secured peace betwveen France and
England, which was foflowed in England, in March. and April,
1559, by thie passing of the Act of Supremacy and the Act of
llniformiity, freeilig England frorn Papal supremacy, and restoriug
the Briayer Book of Cranmer, and the public wvorslip as left by
Edward, VI. Tlie representatives of tlie Papal Government iu
England, and the leading Eiîgl,-isli Catholies, employed ail the
arts of diplomacy, and every possible plan and schieme to prev'ent
the operatiôn of these measures, and to divert tlie Qîteen from
the IReformnation policy to wlidch lier Majesty and tIe Parlia-
ment were now fufly commri-tted. De Feria had beeu relieved
of bis Engylisli embassy at bis own requiest, and had retired to,
Brussels. le wvas succeeded by "«a bold, subtie, dexterotis
Spanisli ecclesiastie, Alvarez De Guadra, Bishiop of Aquila--;sent
to iEngland wvitli a special commission to watch over -the illterests

Froude, Vol. VIL., chap. iL, Pp. 52, 53.
.lb. p. 57. "lAs there was no hope that site would, change lier niindi De

Feria recommended Philip net to trouble himself about aay othqj m4arriage for
ber, but to ihstruct his mniisters at Carnbray to complain to thie Englisi 'repfe-
sentatives of the alteration in religion, and if their remonstrauces were unheeded
to make peace [with France] at once. "-Ib.
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fl7 e Protesta-ntiem of Queen~ Etlizabeth. 485

-of the Churchi of Romne, to keep the Oatholics trne to Philip and
1themselves, to prevent thern from rebell.ing prernaturely, to hoki
thern in hand ready to rise at the ffitiicg Moment, should other
xneas faul of brincging Elizabeth to reason.">*

The following extracts of letters from the new Spaniish aumbas-
-sador wvill show the liglit in -%vhielh the character and measures
-o Elizabeth appeared to Papal eyes, and the schemes that were
then being projected to oveithrow her Government, and restore
'the iPaqptl power in England.

De 6Guadra, Bis7top of A~quiZa, Io ile Ditkle of .dlva.

tLoNDoN., May 10, 1559.
"Parliameat has s'isen, and the Queen has coitirmed the Acts. It la

uncertain whether she will eventuaily be Hfead of the Church.; at present she
*calls3 herseif Governor, declining, the highur titie. thati she may give it to lier
hiusband wheu she marries. The différence is only in na ne. The Hoiy Sacra-
ment was bakcen away ycsterday, and the mass (service> wvas said in Englisgh.
'The bishops who will not swear will lose theix sees; and when they have been
ail dfprived, the Queen will go in progress andi inititute their successors.
COlergy refusing the oath are to !ose their benefices. Olergy and laity aliko,
-who speak against the Queen's doctrines, for the irst offence forfeit their
jproperties ; for the second their )ive. . .. . In the Conimons the Queen was
-compared to, Moses, sent by God to deliver his people. Neither the heretica of
-our time, nor the persecutors of oldj ever ventured on s0 complete a piece of
.deviltry, :Never, 1 think, ivas so monstrous an iniqtiity committed."

Vie Aibmassador Bikop to Pl&îlip HI. of Spain.

«LoNnION, May3o, 1559.
"The Constable Momntmorency, with a umiber of French noblemen, have

.come over to ratify the Treaty. On Corpus Christi Day they were ail at the
.royal chapel. The Queen placetl hersei c1033 to, the altar and made Mont-
morency and lis companions sit close by her side, much to the scandai, of the
Catholies to see thein in sucli a place. Soase Engl,,ish prayers and psalms and
1 know not what were read, af ter which followecl soine chapters.

Scotland is in insurrection, and the flsine wilI soon spread heze. The%
Protestants arid Catbolies hate each other more than ever; and the latter, in

*Froude, Vol. VII, pp. 91, 92.
t This is not correct. To refuse thic nath of allegiance invoivecl the bass of

loffices-a condition or -tenure on which ail publie offices are held to, this day.
" 'To inaintain by wvriting, printing, teachiug, or preachingç," that any foreiga
power, prelate, or person had, authority or jurisdliction in thse Queen's domiinions,
invoived for t'ie first offtýnce forfeiture of personal- property ; -for the second
ýoffence 1',-emunire-forfeiture of Iands and tenements, goods and chattels, ana
imprisonament during thse Royal pleasure; for the third offence, treason.-
1 Eliz. cap. 1.
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their exasperation iv>itii the Qucen, say openly that she is not their lawful
sovereign. . ,. But the spirit of thîs wvoman je sucli that 1 can behieve anythixig
of lier. She ie posesesed by the dcvii, who je dragging lier to hie oivn'place."

Jromn tltes8alme Io thte Rame.

IlLoNDot;, JuIy-

"II arn compelled to tell your Majesty tliat the leading, Catholics are amnazed,
to eee the Queen permitted to go forward iii thie course of xeccieseneee, carelees
of the intereste of eitlier Englat'd or of adjoining rmalins. In the six moznths
elie has been on the, throne, she lias brouglit hercey into life again and fed it up
into etrcngth and epirit, when it wvas ail but dead. 1 amn well aware that your
M1ajeety doee not forget these thinge, but it ie ncceesary that you ehould know
what je eaid here. Firet they lookced to your Majesty tc' lelp tliem ; then they
looked to France, and if rirance doee inothing they eay it will be your Majesty's
fauit.

".As for this womn you muet expeot nothing from lier. She ie posteeseé1
-with a false opinion of hier own .resivurcce, frorn which ehe will neyer awake,
till eue ie ruined. Ilcsy has been engrained into lier frorn lier very cradie,
and ehe s0 hatee tbe truth that she thinke of nothing but how to destroy it.
If your Majeety were -co eave lier life a second tirne, she would be no more
faitliful to yen *,han eue je now. If ehe can spread the poison and set yonr
Majesty's Low Countrieî on lire, ehe will do it witliout remorse."

From Pltilip I-r to Ais l3islwp Ambassador, De Guadra.

IlBRuSSELS, July 9, 1559.

«"I have seen xliat you have written. Tt con.-erne me deeply to hear of the
increasin g injuries doue to religion, and the risk to wvhih the Qucen jsecxpoeiîrig
boti lierseif and her realm.

"1,Seeing that neither the good offices, which she dare not deny that elie lias
received from me, nor any deinonstrations of brotherly affection, nor the-
warnings of Çouint De Feria, have availcd anythling, I have resolved to-addrees:
lier in another tone. . . . You will tell lier that by ihat elie is doing sei l
dieturbing my affaire as wel as lier own, and that if ehe does not alter lier
proccedinige, 1 shall have ta c,nsider what it wvill be necessary for me to do.
I cannot suifer the peace of these estates to lie endangered by lier caprices, as.
I sec plaitnly thatit now will be. *Say this to.ler from me."

Prom thte .BM7op ./ifbas8ador to .Pliffp .

"LONDON, JUly -

"Thomas Randolph hias just corne in haste froni. France to say that the-
Dauphin, [husband of Mary Queen of Scote,] after having pnblicly assumed the
royal arMe of England, is about to lie proclaimed King of Scotland, England
and Ireland. The Qucen, when elie heard it, eaid that elie would take.a liueband.
-who would make the King of Frauce's headl achie, and that le littie knew wliat
a buffet eue could give him. ... I have my spies about the Qucen'e pereon; T
know every word she eays. ... The diecontent grows and epreads., The*

northern counties refuse the new prayer book. Itebellion je not far off."
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Suc'h are s'orne of the Papal testimaonies* to the Protestalitism
of Qiieeni Elizabeth-testimonies wvhicli rnight be indefinitely
inultiplied throughout the whole of lier reigui. It wvas assurned
that Elizabeth would certainly marry, and the prirnary objeet of
the Papal powers wvas to prevent hier marrying a Protestant, aud
to secure lier inarriage to some Spanlish or Axistrian prince, in
orde.r to bring lier and lier people under the yoke of Borne. To
accomplish this they souglit to excite divisions ainong ber
subjecta, to encourage disaffection, to embarrass Elizabeth in
every way possible; -to appeal to her gratitude, lier fears, and lier
ambition;. she bad spies about bier to wvatch and report hier every
word> Nvliether spoken in pleasautry, iii anger, in private confi-
dence, or openly; the inost able and wily diplomiatists exerted
their iutmost skill and art to entangle, terrify and persuade lier;
but ail to no purpose. Elizabeth proveci herseif a m.atch for
-them ail, and -maintaiined hier iProtestantism atid the Protestant
ind3pendence of her people, against ail their threats, intrigues
and machinations. The Spanishi Bishop Ambassador, De Guadra,
wrote to the Emperor Ferdinand, (August 8, 1559,) 11,iler position
is 80 perilous tbat onîe would have thouglit shie would have
caught at the maa'riage with the Archduke to save, herseli'; but
shie is so passionate in these mnatters of religioni, she lias so pre-ý
posterons a notion of bier own strength-of which it is impos-
siblë to disenchant hier-that I have littie hope that she wvil1 do
anythiing good." Again, in OcLober, De Guadra writes to De
Yîeria, -If th]e Quceen were a wotnan of sense-or conscience, soine-
thing iit be doue about the marriage, but she is s0 reckless I

The dlispatohes from which the above extracts are given will be found
quoted more at large in the seventh voluine of Froude's History of the Reigu of
Èlizabeth, togethei with many others to the salue efrect. The projeot of a
niarriage between Éhilip IL. of Spain and Elizabeth haviing failed Philip's next
projeo; -%vas to bring about a marriage between Elizabeth and his cousin,
Areliduke Charles of Austria, son of the 'Emperor rierdinand. Froude justly
reinarks, "Six thousand Spaniards thrown upon N~orfolk coast, ail Catholic
Enjgland riking to ivelcoie them, and Elizabeth obliged to retrace lier stops,
restore the Catholie bishops, marry (Jharle3, and live as a satellite to Philip-
this wvas the soheme which iilled the imagination of Spanish ministers, and
which faded aiay only when the Queen surprised friend andl foe-by risingr
triumphauto<ver lier difficulties by lier owa energy and skiil. "-Vol. VII.,.p. 1'73.
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know not what to think. Uer embarrassraents are ail that we
could wisi.,; tbey could not be greater than tbey are. One step
more and swords wil4 be drawxi. But this, 1 conclude, bis
Majesty wishes to prevent. The chief advantage of the mnatch,
could we bring it about, would bc that the Frenchi would give wp
the enterprise." "She talks to me in a marveflous manner;
but TI give bier as good as she briugcs; and 1 can do inuch more
with bier than at first. She bias discovered that ail clergy are not
sheep lile ber own, and there are ten or twelve ambassadors of
us, ail competingr for hier Majesty's band; and they say the Duke
of Holstein is coming next, as suitor for the Ring of Denmark.
The Duke of Finland, who is biere for his brother the King of
Sweden, threateils to kili the Emperor's man; and the Queen
fears tliey wil eut each othier 's throats in lier presenice."

De Guacira wvrote again to~ De Feria, Jauuary 15, 1560, IlThe
Queen is the saine as ever. 'Cecil, who is t.be hearM, of'the busi-
niess, alone possesses bier confidence, and Cecil is obstinately bent
on going forward wvith bis Eivangrel, tili hie destroy both it and
hiinself. I bave tried bard to, gaini himn o'ver, for -we are the best
of fiiends; but bie is possessed witli the chimetical notion of
uniting Seotland aud Englanci under oiie ereed and government;
and I migbit as well. talk to a deaf adder as try to inove bim."

Mardi 27, 1560, De Guadra wrote to Pbilip Il., IlCeeil says
that the differences of rlrinforbid lici marriage vith the Areh-
dukze; aud Pag(,et tells me that so Q)bstinate -are both. she and
those about lier iii their beresy, that to save the mealin, slie will
not consent to it. Your Majesty may rely upon it tbey wvil1
niake -religion a pretext to keep the world in bot water. The
beretie ministers cry from, their pulpits that, bavingr uow a
sovereign on their side, thiey will bave preaehing, aud take the
sword as a more effective weapon to smite Anticbrist."

It is thus seen tbat the resources of diplomatic and political,
intrigue had been taxed to their utmost to restore the erown and
realm of England to the papacy, by means of the Queen's mar-
nage wià a papal prince-a plot and conspiracy against the
independenee and liberties of England wholly defeated by the
Protestantism and patriotismn of the Queen and of lier adsrisers.
Eistory presents no parallel of a young womau iu the circuime
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Stances of Elizabeth, in the midst, of perils on every side, ujider
espionage as to hier every act and word, and discussing alone from
day to day and month to month with the diploinatic repre-
sentatives of foreigni powers the comiplicitted questions of national
government and international relations, as wvell as the most
delicate niatters of personal interest and feeling, and yet> in no
instance coinprornising thie dignity and indepeudence of lier crown
and people, in every instance eluding the suares S-o ingeniously
laid for lier entanglernent and overthrow, and extorting from, lier
papal adversaries buie testiniory to lier uncompromising fidelity
to lier religion and country.

It is sucli a woman as this, alone and isolated from. every
neighbouring governme nt. resisting the persuasions and braving
the threats of the great, papal powers of Europe, that the exýtreme
Puritans of lier age, and Puritan writerï frorn that, age. to this,
have represented as popish in lier symnpathies and policy; and
ail this, not becausb queen Elizabeth did not avow and maintain
every doctrine of the Reformation as held even at Geneva, not
because she dicl not select the purest Protestants as chief over-
seers of' the Ohiurch, not; because the evangelical doctrines of the
Reformation, as proclaimed and suffered for by Cranmier, Latimner,
and iRidley, and by Calvin himseif, were not embodied À'n the
Articles and Liturigy, and taught from. the pulpits by the bishops
and other preachers of the Queen's appointment, but hecause she
insisted upon the service;of worship and the apparel of the clergy
as used at the death' of Edwvard VI., and the JRefnrmers whvlo sealed
their testimony with their blood during the cruel persecutions of
Queen Mary. The above extracts froin the letters of papal
ambassadors show that but for the firmness and almost super-
huinan courage of Elizabeth and ber chi'ef advisers, the Refor-
ination would have been crushied in the bud-, and, ±;he bloody days
of Qucen Mary renewed. At that, time there was no0 Puritari
výoice to warn and anfinate, the Que'en, mucli less Puritan dissen-
sions in the Churcl; and the arbitra-ry power claimed and
exercised by the Qucen -vas conferred uipon hier by Act of 'Parlia-
ment at the commencement of'hler reigvn.

It lias been alleged- that the Queen was more indulgent ýto, the
dissenting IRomanist than to the dissentîng Puritan-a statement

489
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refuted by the faots given by H1allamn in the third and fourth
chapters of bis ,Gontitutional ffistory of Bngland; the former
chapter "On the Laws of Elizabeth's Reign respecting the Roman
Catholies," and the luttter "On the Laws of lizabethi's iReign
respecting Protestant Non-conforniists." NTo Rtoman Catholie
was eligible to, a seat in Parliament aft.er the fourthi year of
Elizahetli's reign. H-allami remar-ks,-" The indulgence shown by
Elizabeth, the topic of reproach in those times, and sometimes of
boast in our. own, neyer extended to any positive toleiation, nor
even, to any ageneral connivauce at Romishi worship in its xuost
private exorcise. She publishied a declaratirun lu 170, that she
did not intend to sifiù men'% consciences, provideci they observed
the laws y oig to Church ; wbich, as she weUl knew,%, the
strict Catholics deemed inconsistent with their integrity. Nor
did the Government always altstain froi an inquisition into men's
private thouglits. The Inns of Court were -more than once
purilled of popery by examining their members on articles of
faith. Genitlemnen of good familles in the country were harassed
lu the sanie rà,tiner. One Sir IRichard Shelley, who.had long
acted as a sort of spy for Cecil on the continent, and given uiuch
useflul information, requesteci only leave to enjoy his religion with-
out hindrance; but the Queen did flot accede to this without
reluctance and delay. Shie hiad, indeed, assigned no othier osten-
sible pret ext for breakzing ber own treaty of marriage with, the
Archiduke Charles, and subsequently wvit'ii thce Dukes of A.njou
and Alengon, thian her deterinination noG to suff'er the mass to be
cu1ebrated evenl in bier huisbandcl's private chiapel. It is worthy to,
bo repeatedly inculcated on the reacler, since a false colour bas
often been einployed to, dîsguise the ecclesiastical tyranny of this
reign, that the most clandestine exorcise of the Romish worship
-was sevei-ely puinishied."

I think thie suinmary of facts adducei. throughout, this chapter,
-will satisfy every candid reader of the thoroughl Protestantisui
of Quecu Elizabeth, and of the injustice and falsity of the oft-
repeated imputation that she wvas as much Romanist -as P'rotestant.

Mr. Neal--many of whose misstatements I have had occasion
to correct iu the preced.-ag pages-makes the followinga admission
and estimate, in the cuneabsion of bis history of her reignl:
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ceQueen Elizabethi was a great and successful Princeàs at hope 7
and the support of the Protestant interest abroad, while it was
in its infancy; for, -without lier assistance, neither the Hugruenots
in France, nor t.he Dutei IReformers in Jlolland, could have stood
their ground. She assisted the Protestants of Scotla-,nd against
their Popishi Queen, and the Princes of Germany againsb the
Emaperor; whilst at th)e same time she demanded absolute sub-
mission of hçr owvn subjects, and would not tolerate that religioni
at home which. she coun-tenanced and supported abroad. As tu~
lier own religion, she affected a middle way between- Popery and
Puritanism, thougli fier Majesty was more inclined to -the former,
disliking the secular pretensions of ýthe Court of Rome over
foreign states, though she was in love with the pomp and spien-
dour, of their worship. On thie, other hiand, she approved of the
doctrines of the foreigu Reformed Chiurches, but thouglit they
liad strippe4l too mucli of its ornaments, and made it look -with
an unfriendly aspect upon the sovereign powrer of princes. Sli&
understood not thiD riglits of conscience in matters of religion,
and is, therefore. justly charged witli persecuting, principles....
Iiowever, notwithstanding ail -these blemishes, Queen Elizabethi
stands on record as a 'wise and politic princess' for delivering the
country from th.e difficulties in wvhich it wvas involved at lier a,'ces-
Sion; for ýpreseTvingr the Protestant lieformation against the potent
attempts of the Pope, thie Emperor, and the Kingy of Spain abroad,
and the Queen of Scots and lier Popishi subjects at home; and
for advancingr the renown of the IEnglish. nation beyond any of
lier predecessors. lier Majesty had hield the balance- of power in
Europe, and was in highi esteem with ail foreign princes, the
greater part of her reign; and thougi lier Protestant subjeets
were divided about Ohurý,h affairs, thiey ail eiscovered a higli
-veneration for bier royal person and governmient, ou. which, account
she -was the glory of the acre in wbich shle lived, and wiIl be the
admiration of posterity."*

It is true, as Mr. :iSeal sa.ys, «that Queen. Elizabeth did not
understand the riglits of conscience," nor did a single Puritan
writer of lier age " understaud the riglits of conscience" better

.* story of tho Paritans, cbap. VIII., pp. 471, 472..
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than sha did. Thé brecedling pages contaiii ample proof that the
Puritans abhorred and denounced the toleration~ of any formn, or
ceremony, or doctrine> different from their own, miore intensely
and vehielaently than did theirQueen or lier bishops. Mr. Neal
admits that the Queen el a.pproved of the doctrines of the foreign.
Reformed Churches ;" he everywhvlere maintains in, bis history
that the ce doctrines of the foreigu Reformed Churches," and of the
1.'uritans -were identical; how thien could the Queen be more
inclined to the doctrines of Popery thani of Puritanism, as Mr.
Neal imputes to bier?

NoLr is there a vestige of proot' that Qaeeu Elizabeth ever con-
demned the le foreigsn 1ieformed Ohurches" for their polity, or
their worship, or even the apparel of their elergy; on the contrary,
she, with her bishops, recognizýql and honoured them, fraternized
with tliem, supported and defeuded thiein; but she maintained
that the Chicch, and Parliament, and the Sovereign in England,
had as mucli authority to ce decree rites and ceremonies," affecting
Churcli polity, order and worship, as the Reformed Ohurches and
the civil rulers on the Continent, or as the ecclesiastical. barristers
and City Council of Geneva, or as the Kirk and Parliament in
Scotland; that if Presbytery was a necessity and best adapted to
the ce foreignl Reformed Chiurches," and preferred in Scotland,
Episcopacy -%vas preferred and best adlapted for Protestantiîsm in
England. The Queen, lier bisbops, and Parliament, were not
propagandists ,of Episcopacy among the IReformed Churclies of
the Continent, or in Seotland, and claiîned like independence and
non-foreigu interférence in matters of Churcli polity and cere-
inony ini Englaiid.

The first volume of Mr. Keal's leHistory of the Puritauis" is a
continuous indictment of tbe Protestantism of Queen Elizabeth,
wbich is substantiall1y disproved by bis wn. admnissions in the
passagre above cited, as well as by tAie testimouy of Papal writers
and the bulis of the Pope., by whoin, as also by the Protestants
of the Continenàt, Qrieen.Elizabeth wvas regarded as the standard-
bearer of Protestantismnin that age; and by lier unshaken firmne.ss,
undawnted co'uragre, and uinivalled skill, under the Divine bless-
ing, the existence of Protestantisni was mnaintained, and its
triumph achieved. The Congreg:ational historiai), iDr. r VaughIan,'
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vie]1 remnarks, "fler capacity was large and forecasting, aný. the debt
of Eugland, of Protestantism, and of humaiîity, to, lier charad~e
aiîd reign, is incalclable. Without lier help, limited and hesitat-
ing as it often was, Scotland could not have asserted lier indepen-
dence of France; and the Dutch could flot have asserted their
independence or Spain; whioh. is in -effeet to say that Europe
could not have been free. The gireat reaction of iRomanism
began with -lier accession, and lier policy may be' said to have
criished its revived energy, and to hiave, fixed it Nvithin limits
-whichi it has not since been able to puss."*

A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

BY DR. 11OLLAND.

THiEitt'S a song in the air!1
There's a star in the skry

There's a mother's deep prayer
And a baby's low cry 1

And the star rains its tire -%vhere the beautiful sing,
For the manger of B3ethlehem cradies a King.

In the ligcht of that star
Lie the ages -impearled;

And that sonig froin afar
I{as swept over the world;

Every Îîeart is aflame, and the beautiful sing,
In the homes of the nations, that -Jesus is King.

We rejoice in the lighlt,
And we echo the song

That coines downl throngh the niglit,
From. the heavenly throng.

A!we slout to the lovely Evangel they bring:
And we greet in Iffi8 cradle, our Savioiur and King

Revolutions of English LUstory, Vo]. Il., p. 668.
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~PRAYB1R A1eTD PIROTIDENOE.

BY P. LE SUEUR, ESQ.

More thiiigs ate wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of;, wherefore, let thy voico
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
riorý what are men better tban sheep or goats
That nourish a blind lifo within the brain,
If, .knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Bobli for themselves and those 'who cail them friend?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.-cniyson.

THE, ingenuous objectors to 'the efficacy of prayer in bringing
about physical resuits, atppear to rest their case mainly upon, the
supposed immutability of the order of nature, whose laws, or
uniform operations, they conceive to be so fixed and unalterable
as to admit ini no sense or degee whatever of suspension, modifi-
cation, or supplementing. If these honest people, (for they are
no doubt very sincere and respectable folk,) could prove their
hypotheses, which, perhaps, they àre not called upon to do, seeing
that they are negatives only, it would perhiap)s be difficult to see
how P-rayer, outside of the 3trictly spilitual domain, coeild ever be
answered at ail. But notwithstanding, ail the learning, log,,ic and
labour of this class of philosophers, the common conscience wil
rebel against the conclusion-for it amounts to that-that the
Creator, in producing thoe universe, exhausted Ilis resources and
placed Rimself under eternal disabiity to do anything further.
We are glad to find that the formi in which one phase of modern
-disbelief (which has attracted mucli attention of late in this
country) appears, leaves room for the general idea of a God, and,
moreover, of a personal God. We accept it with thanks and
hope. Itt is true that it is somewhat difficuit, if, indeed, not
whoily impossible, to conceive logically of an intelligent and
almighty IPower, in constant exercise, without endowing that
P>ower with personal attributes; and a glance at the mythologies
of the ancient pagranisms, as well as at the polytheisins of actual
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heathendoýn, proves that they always give personality ;to their
deities. Our Canadian «Modern Thought,-" then, records a pro-
test against abaridoningr the Nvor1d to pantheistic energies, or,
-which -%ve imagine to be pretty much the same thing, to chance.
There is, a God 1 and a personal Grod, a.nd that point conceded, we
proceed with some degree of encouragement to enquire what our
relations to Hum may be, and wbat we may or may not rationally
expeet from Ilis Fatherhood.

Whether life was first feit in'some scarcely organized globule>
or wvas iinparted in full measure to, the varionus animal races after
they had receiyed the corporeal forins in which they i•ow appear,
is a matter of really small importance in the general argument.
If there is a God, Hie must, have existed when theré was no
imparted life, or no life at ahl but His o-mn, and there must,
therefore, have been a time when Hie coinmunicated the vital
spark tu the atom, the behemoth, or the man. The quality of the
organism and of the life which animated it, determined the
relations which. were thenceforth to subsist between the Giver
and thie recipients; and the faculties, physical, mental, a-ad moral,
-where the latter had place-equally determined the functions,
obligations and responsibilities of the creatures. To the lower
animals of ail grades, whether evolved from the rudimental atoxu,
or created, as they are how found, instincts adapted to their needs
-were given. The first chickeû had undoubtedly the notion of

skingr food, and every other living thing less than man was
,endowed with its own appropriate capabilities, improving as it
reached maturity up to a certain point, beyond which it could
not go. ~'As the old cock crows the young one learns,> saith the
old proverb, but it is none the less certain that the y -ung coclc
willi learn to crow just as -weil if the old one becomes incapaci-
tated from superîntending bis son>s education.

The beasts, many of .them, are capable of a certahii measure of
culture, but, however proficient, they neyer transmit their know-
ledge,. andi it is tolerably certain that they neyer aspire to more
than they do know. :But wheii we corne to man we enter uponi
a very différent field of inquiry. For what, le is, for what he is
capable of, and for whiat lie craves, he too is indebted to the
Being -who formed and informed him-; and we venture tu assume
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that the 'sense of want which he continually experiences, and
which is neyer fully saisfied, is just the measure of bis capacity
for progress aud enjoyineut. Efe avails hixuseif of the wisdoni of
ail antecedent generations, aiid presses on to greater attain-
ments, so that it may be truly said that the inan of to-day is
wiser than the man of yesterday, and that the man of to-rnorrow
will be wiser than. the mnan of to-day. The God who made Itim
-what lie is, and miade hin to feel restless, inquisitive and aspiriing,
cannot have intended that lie should utterly fail of realizing some
encourag-ement and some measure of success iii his strucgnles alter
a higyher and nobler life. The greatest want of which this crea-
turc is consojous, w1eii xnost true to the monitions of conscience,
is that of the knio-%ledge of God and communion with Hulm.
That these yearningys are but the natural, outgrowths of bis moral
conistitution, counterworked it mnay be, and often counteracted, by
4'the law ôt' sin wv4ich is in bis mnembers," it is unreasonablo to
deny, and if they are so, thenl it is ini the very order and economy
of bis beingr that they should be responded to by bis Maker. It
-would be a gross libel upon the wisdom, powver, and gooçiness of
God to fimagine that HUe could cali into existence a creation
capable of such wants, even to agony, without makiiig provision
for their measurable satisfaction.

"But," saith one respectable modemn thinker, Ilhold there.; we
do not deny that, man -experieuces those yeamnings, or that God
is able and wvilingr to satisfy them, but '%ve deny that I-is
responses evel' effect -physical. resuits." Oui iýiends of that
persuasion are evideutly very jealous for the initegrity of the laws
of nature, so-called, and seemn apparently tc think it impossible
that the spiritual and ph)ysical should. ever meet, combine, and
act with and throughi each otiier. Well, it is. none the less true,
hlowever, that the mental and mlorail experieuces of man will very
powerfully affect his physical -%ell-beiug, and equally so that his
physical state vill go far to give complexion to bis spiritual
experience. Let a man labouring under a serioas, but not
necessatily mortal, illness, be at the same Lime oppressed with
the burden of some great crime, and terrified with dread f ore-
bodings of comiing retribution, and any doctor will tell you thiat
titese purely psychological 'conditions -will greatly aggravate the
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dIisorder and reduce his chances of recovery. Indeed there are
xnûny 'vell-anthenticated instances of persons dying sirhiply of
rernorse, gyrief, and undetined horrible ap)prehiensions of Coming
evil. On the other biand the message of God's wonderful love,
and the fülniess of its provisions f'or ail moral maladies, bias
-reachied the self-convicted and selr-sentenced sinner, when Io!
the, transition fromn a state of despair to one of' «<joy unspeakcable,"
«has so wroughit upon bis fraine as to break the force of disease
and forthwvith to gtiarantee a cure. But how does this illustration
,exhiibit the efficacy of prayer itiregtard of physical results? Why,
simply by showing that as no man can enter into resb-ýthe reAt
of God's comnmunicated love- 1 'ithout prayer, the restoration of
hjealth. consequent upon the spiritual blessing is a physical effect
,of unquiestion able reality. That is one way, at least, in whIich.
prayer produces phiysical effects, aucd under this head. might be
classed the rnany other miaterial bencfits ývJiclî flow froin the cure.

Thiat prayer bias been answered and i8 being answered ail the
time, for deliverance from actual and thzeatened physical evils,
might be proved by multitudes of facts as patent as the lawvs of
nature themselves; axnd the allegration that in despite of prayer
-for safe passages or for immutiity frorn the ravages of epideinics,
the pTayerful as weil as the prayerless are ofteil involved in a
.eommon destruction, Nvill in no wise diiniinish their validity. Iii
may be true that in matny cases there may be on the part of the
Supreme an apparent disregard of the supplications offered, but
if the after condition of the righteous be, as it is represented, ail
actual improvement upon their present lot, t1ien, however the
flesh may shrink at the approach of death, the release will in
reality be, an indisputable gain. These- remarks, however, are
not presented, a-s entirely solvingr the difficulty, for the mere fact
-of hiealtbiful existence iUipijes a desirable and purposed continua-
tion of life, and the swîft destruction of largre nutnber§ of buinan
beings, of ail ages and conditions, seems like a startlingr frustration
of .the original desigu. Yet, as 'they perish by the operation of
the Divine laws, and the Law-griver must ha-ve kznown wvbat fle
was -about when Hie comniissioned those inexorable powers, we
can only bow in submîssion and reverential awe. Stili, we ought
to consider that in the economy of our mundane system, there is

.32
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place and need for,ýtorms, earthquakces, volcanie eruptions, and
even for those conditions of the atmosphere which develop the
germs of disease and eventua4e iii deadily epidemics. Tbe three-
first may be regarded rather as nature's satèty valves and coin-
pensation balances, while the pestilences are rnostly, if not always,
due to, rnan's own transgressions of the terms upon which alone
he cau expect to, enjoy life and health. Against storms humanity
may almost always aud'adequately protect itself, and if mren wvilI
defy them, without conipetent defences, it is but charging God
foolishly to rnourn the resuits as Ilmysterious dispensations of
Providence." It rnay nowv almost be claimed as established,
that, given a thoroughly weil-huilt, welI-found, and wel-manned
ship, any storm may be encountered with safety. Our own
Canadian Line of Ocean Steamers suffered many and serious
disasters at tirst, but for many 'ears it has braved the dangers of
the deep with entire immunity, and ib is a sigynificanit fact that
the Cunard Company neyer lost a ship. What, then, is the
logrical inference in regrard of the fearful calarnities which have
from tirne to time overtakzen steamers and sailingy vessels crowded
-witlî human beings? Why, that the voyages were undertaken
without due provision of strength and appliance, or of skill and
seawianship. Is it niot demanded by common sense, that the
destructive powvers of the fiercest storms which sweep the seas,
and which. are undoubtedly essential to the integrity of the
inundane organization, should be calculated and understood before
you commit yourselves to, their fury ? And if human, imbecility
and pertùnctoriness issue in catastrophes, which. cause Nvide-
spread larnentation and woe, is it honest, is it honourable, toý
exclainm against the storms and the waves?

Agrain, men fascinated by the genial climates and luxuriant
products of volcanie localities, build towns and villages on the
hili siopes, and so it cornes to pass that Herculaneurn and Pompeii
and niany other cities are entoinbed in burningr lava. Other
pioneers, allured by greed, or the excitement of adventure, pene-
trate into inhospitable climes, neyer intended for their abode,
and-perish. , Others, again, plunge heedlessly into swarnps and
jungles, reeking with poisonous miasms, aild contract deadly
fevers wvhich they return to, spread among their ièllow men, and
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so we have periodical visitations of yellow fever and cholera.
Indolent and sensual -people revel in filth, couten the Meàiis of
bodily purification, and by these means disgusting leprosies3 and
xnurderous plagues are generated. Indeed, it inay sat'ely be said
that if the relations between the 1awvs of health and the, varions
mnaladies which afficit and decimate our sin-cursed wvorld werc
better understood, it wvould be found that to man's aberrations
froin those laws, to fool-hiardiiness in tempting seas, sands and
swamps, without proper means of protection and resistance, and
to, other siînilar acts of aiidacious folly, Nvere due by far the
greater per-centage of the evils which wve deplore. Of course in
such ccGncatenations the innocent suifer with the guilty and
foolish, for without the constant, and, in effeot, the momentarily
repeated interventions of Omnific power, in myriads of cases,
these resuits. must of necessity follow. Then, wvhen. men suifer
frorn the eifects of their own or others' transgressions, God is
often invoked, but if fie were to accede, the whole order -of nature
would inevitably fali into hopeless confusion, for the frequeticy
of theexcpptions -wou1dl render everythirng uncertain, and al
forethoughit and preparation would be nugatory. Wrhat a nice
time, the scientist -would have of it! But as God is not, (Iike
-weakly compiant> and short-sigthted, over-indulgent parents,)
ini danger of unnecessarily reversing Ris jitdgtienits, order is
preserved, and -the world learns wisdoin. Itideed, wve take it as
one of the, most illustrious proofs of the goodness of God, that Hie
eau listei. to the querulous plaints and despairing appeals of is
creatures, (Who often ask what would injure theru,) -vith so much
patiencè. But, then, '<fHe knoweth our frat-nes and remexnbereth
that, we are dust.' And full inany a good father acts t>owards a
beloved and grateful child in direct opposition to its expressed.
desires, as welI as te its most sincere conceptions of what is ýriglit.
Ay,- and bitter tears are often shed over the parental decisions,
but when judgient matures and experience lias broiught greater
-wiedom, the conclusions once so wilfully rebelled against, bc-conie
proofs of benevolence and love.

We are not awate that it was -ever hield by any section of the
OChristian Chureh that God might properly be asked to work retl
impossibilities, but then many things impossible with- inen are
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possible w'itlh God, .4nd it is quite probable that soine tlîings
deexiied by nieit impossible, e'en to God, xniay be quite #itlîin
thie .scope of Bis ,owýer-;.buit- iio doubt there are meal inipcssi-
bilities, and it Nvould be sim)ply' absiird to as-k their perfoxiîance.
.Aii3'tlininvo i a clear contradicticn, as> for instance, that
it should x'ain and not rlai at flic, sawîe tinie, or thiat it shouid
bIow dlifférent wvays, etc., etc., jit would be ridiculous to pray for.
But a rnier not inivnlv'ingc a maîîilèest iinîpossibility, if it greatly
affeýct oui'rlbe andi )artidularly our u.ý,eftlness-tlioughl eveùl
ini stich tlîinigs, tlîroughi tuie inafiiity of oui, judlment, -we niay
be miislaken-xnay be presented in supplication to God. IPaul
prayed thrice, or, as -we understaud it, at tliree différent, periods
of bis life,. to be delivered frorn the thorui lu the flesli. Re
"besoughit the Lord>," mreaingi)(, no doulbt, thiat lie was very iinpor-

tunate inIiis entreaties, but lie 'vas denied. Anîd straiuver stili,
the Maste-r 1Liiselt being lui ani agony -hc ciue .et drop
of blood-sweat to ooze froin BHis temples, Falliiig, to tiie -nrouiîd
prayed tliat, "if r.ossible»' the cup nigflît pas,1s fr-cm Hiîuî, bat for
ail1 tl.at it did flot. The non-acquiescence in botli *aseýs, as M'e
Dow see, was pregnant of very ricli and preciouil blessings to the
wvorld. Tlie deatli of the IlLainb of Gcd" lias been life anîd bMiss
to rnyriads of men, and the liew love it liais generated is at this,
day the niost poteiît imoral force iii the universe. -But fer the
Apostle's " tlioriî," it nmay be -kubted whbether lie would have
lived and laboured as lie did, ieavingy us a le,(acy in bis -%vritings,
of greater value than the gold of Ophir.

But, to return, the prayers for, guidance, protection and deliver--
ance, have miot ail remained unanswered. On thie contrary, the
responses hiave. been neither few nor far between, and thiere are
scores of lionest Churistian hearts ail around -us who arle ready to
testit'y to the verity of Mie allegation. Let nie state one or two
facts. The -%vife of a gyentleman, in whiose pleasant service thie
writer spent seven years as dcll, was about to leave Liverpool
foi Quebcc, lîaving engaged a.nd paid ber passage> and sliipped
her impedirmnta, which by the -%vay were very valuable. She
was a God-fearingi- woman, and liad ilo doubt commendec ièrsell
in earnest supplication to'the Divine guidance, but on the very
day precedinig the departure of the vessel., shie becane, moat
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Unaccountably averse to embarkin& and having noa reason ta
offei; knowviua af none in fact, 'vas considered an extremnely
capricious wonnn. The shiip sailed without lier, and shortly
afr.erwards shie tookc passage in anotlier barkc, but tha.t in wluich.
,she had -flrst arrangeod to gro wvag neyer heard af ag,,ain! Perhaps
sonie anc inity be ready to asic hiow ib came to pass thi*at shc was
allowAol ta engage lier passagtc in the ill-fated shiip, and whly
especially slie alone, among scores, shDuld have been so resciied
froin certain peril. But Mie aniswer no man can give, flot even a
«modemi tlinkiler." The wvriter st-ates an indubitable fct, and

leaves his readers ta makce wvhab thiey citi of it, 'but many
thouhtful persons 'viii'regar'd it as cxtrenmely probable that her

aversion ta the tirst-selected vessel was the eft'ect af supernatural
influtence.

Ilere is a fact embracing physical. consequiences af great ini-
portance, indicative af, if not praving beyond peradvent-re, the
direct atgency of a siiperhiurnan power, and (if events can speakc
as forcibiy as words) evincingt a set purpose ta bring, about resuits
greatly affecting the m-.-terial weitre af several individtuals i a
very large mneasure iindecd.,

We have a mernarable instance very nïuchi like a Providential,
interposition, in the history of the Jews wvho were rre
captives ta Babylon, wliei thronglh thc nîeans af a dreamn the
wieked machinations af ilaran. were defeated, and hie himnself ;vas
haangcd upoti the gallows lie Iiad, prepared for Mordec:ii. We afre,
told iii the very tauiching ani beauttiti narrative that the poar
exiles liai been inforied ai their dooni, and hiad takcen refuge in.
prayer. They probably did flot sec in wliat forrn deliverance
wvas ta camne, and it must be canfessed that their case appeared
very hopeless, buit tie, Power ta 'vhoma they had appealed knew
ail about it and took the inatter iii hiand very effectiually.', Indeed,
thiere wvas not sa mtich as a niorueutary suspension or disarrange-
ment af thc natural laws-no mniracle at ail> in fact-and yet
howv large and wide-spread thie physical. resuits. Lt may perhaps
be said thiat this ie onily a Bible legend,' and as suei incapable of
praao'; but the story is bath simple anîd natural, and tliere is

otin i it whidh n-2ed try the reader's l'aitIi very painfully.. Lt
is certaiffly notlîig mare tlanl may have happened, and were
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anything like it to be reported -in any respectable newspaper as
having recently happened, no one would. deem it incredible. We
have on our la-w records cases quite as remarkable, in which
dreams have played an important part iii bringing cuiprits to
justice. Let me cite an i.*nstomce, not of a drearning inan but of a
very -%vide awakoe one, inu whichi the hand of Providence will, I
think, be very clearly discovered by the unprejudiced reader.

Whien Sir Evanl Nepean wvas Under-Secretary of State, three,
men were convicted at York of coining, and sentenced to doath,
but in consequence of cert;ain reprosentations made to the Execu-
tive, they were ordereci to be reprieved. Having fulfilled his
duty in conmection witli the case> Sir Evan had dismissed it froni
bis mind, but that niglit le lad the most unaccountable wake-
fulness that could be imagrined.' The rost of the narrative is
given in bis own words :-He wvas in perfect health; lad dined
early and modoratoly, lad no0 care, nothing to brood over, and
was perfectly self-possossod. Stili lie could not sleep, and froni
eleven until two in the mo1rning lad not closed. an oye. It was
summer, and the twilighit was far advanced, and to dissipate the
ennu~i of his -%vaçeftlness hie resolvoci to risc and breathe the
inornincg air in the park. There hie saw nothing but sleepy
sentinels wvloin he envied. Hie passed the Home Office several
Limes, and at Iast, ivithoiut any particular object, resolvod to let
himself in witl bis pass-key. The book of the entries of the day
lay open on the table, and through she tesosh eano
read. The first thing. appalled hlm-" A reprieve to be sent tQ
York for the coiners ordered for execution the next day." It
striick hi that hie lad. no0 return to his order to seuid the
reprieve, and lie searched the minutes, but could not, find it. In
alarm. le wvent to the house of the chief clerc, who lived in
Downing Street, and knocked hM up, (it wvas then long past
three,) and askod hini if lie knew .anything of the reprieve being
sent. In groater alarm, the chief clerk could flot remember.
"(You are scarcely awake,> said Sir Evan, Ilcollect yourself, it
must have beeii sent." The chief clerk said lie did now recollect
that hie had sent it to the Clerk of the Crown, whose business it
wvas to forward it to York. "'Good, sir," said Sir Evan, I but have
you lis receipt and certificate that it is gone ?" IlNo 1", "lThon
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corne with ine to bis bouse; wve inust fiumd him, it is s0 eailyY P
It -%as now four, and the Clerk of tho Orown lived ini Oliancery
bine. There was no hackney coach, and they altnost ran. The
ýClerk of the Crown. had a country house, and meaning to have a
long hioliday, was at that moinent steppingr into bis gigy to go to
Iiis villa. Astonished at the visit of the linder-Secretary at such
an 1ho111, he Nvas stili more so at his business, and with a strona
exclamation cried., IlThe reprieve is locked up in. my desk." lit
w'as brought; Sir Evan sent to the Post Office for the trustiest
,and fleetest express, and the reprieve reached York thi6'-next
morning at the mionent the unhappy inen were ascending the
eart L

If these occurrences are accepted as displaying a Divine interest
in the well-being of families and individuals, is it too inuch to
expeet that H1e will hear and "lif possible" answer the p -titions
of those who take refugye under the oegis of His good Providence?
The noblest conceptions of the noblest minds in regard of God
are embodied in~ the three single syllabic, but sublimely beaubifut,
words of the beloved apostie, leGod is love," and surely while we
rejoice thatt Hie is loving to every inan, and that Ris tender
mercies are over all Ris works, we yet oiuly follow out a' natural.
and rtasonable anialog(,y when we assume that Re lias special
delighit in those who reciprocate that love, and wvho continua.1iy
strive to 1ring their lives into coîiforinity to tlue ideal He bias
given us of Ris .own character. lIs there any violent or undiue
straining of probabilities in clainig that God will be particularly
mnindful of the niembers of His fainily, w'ho labour to attain to
purity of life and fervency of affection towards Rximself and their
fllow-creatures? And will it be deerned arrogant to believe
that if Hie does interfere in the affairs of .mainkind otherwise than
by general lawvs Hie will be more disposed to honour ïlÉ6se who
lionour Hum,% than the unigrateful and impious rebels agcainist Ris
authority ? Lt would give the world a sorry idea of the govern-
ment of the King Imninortai if the doctrine gaiued prevalence
thiat lie was no respecter of character, but that the evil as well.
as the good would find equal favour in Ris eyes. It is uxot, it
ecannot be, and it ought flot to be true.

"Whyshold i bethoghit an incredible thing with o,
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asks Pau],.«'tliat God, shoeuld Taise the dead ?" "Oh !*' saithi the
unbeliever, «because it is not in the establishied order of tblings.
Thiere is no law that we k-nowv of providing fo'r suchi an event."
Buit is biat a sufficient reason for disbelief ? May not the Giver
of life resinne tlie giîft when 11e w'il, and restore it ag-ain if Hie
choose? Aiid iii the systein of tuie universe, are the balances
so poised and thie nîotioiié SQ adjusted, as to leave no room for
new or exceptiqu)al operations ? Will any niew creative act throw
the existiing machinery ont ofl gear and ensure, collisions and
disasters ? Will the addition of a new fanuily to the present
fautia of this continent, or of a new class of plants to its flora,
destroy ail order and hiarmony, and introduce « confusion wvorse
confounided ?" And wvill any other temporary exercise of Omnifi-.
power in the domain of phiysical nature on behalf of an individtual,
a family, or a nation, necessarily disturb the solar systeim?
Throughyl ignorance, conceit, superstition and servile fear, -&uany
foolishi, nay, many absurd and even iinpious petitions are pre-
sented to Heavein; and on thie othier hand, a great inany more are
whispered in child-like simplicity and loving trust inito Ris ieart
Tuie Paraclete 1{Iimself maketh interc.ssion in thie saints, and if
they foilowv lus guidance thiey are ini no danger of asking amiss.
The comnplexion of mind inwii ev1ic the troubled child of grace
cornes to the mercy seat is iii ustrated in the act of Hezekiah,
when lie brouglit the tlireatening ltetter of lRabshakeh and spread
it ont before the Lord. Hue wviI1 not so rnuch specify and
tabulate his wants and desires, as seek for such aid as the IDivine
wisclomni ay sec fit 'to irnpart; and wliîether or not hie obtains a
clear answer, lie retires withi the penLcefu1 assurance tlîat cCal

tlhingçs will work together for good to those wvho love God."
It is not denied thakt some very sinicere <and devout Christian

phulosophers reject the idea of Divine inteipositions iii eithier
the suspension, miodification, or supplenienting of natural laws,
contendingi that ail abnorial occurrences in the domain of thie
niaterial are onîy s0 in appearance, hiaving iii reality resulted from
the oper-ations of regular but un-noted second causes, put in
motion like al othier natural, forces at thie era of crea.tion. Thiey
say thiat God, forseeing the emergencies, in huimaîi affairs which
would arise in consequence of tlie play of inan's free wiIl, made
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provision for such crises and gave to the natural laws commissions,
so to speak, to bring about the resuits w1iich men have denomi-
inated miracles. Well, in the wvriter's opinion, however itigenious
the bypothesis, it lias no particular -%veight, for lie cannot see -%vhat
there is gained by it. Will the theory be potent to, counteract
skepticism? Will it bespeaic a higher reveretice for the Supreme
in the believingr heart? Wheéther an event be provided for
in anticipation by Infinite Wisdom. thousands of years beforehiand,
or whether Infinite Wisdom, conscious of Almighty Power, aflowvs
man's free -%vill to operate and only interposes at the -critical
moment, are surely flot questions of pararnount importance.
That Hie is everywhere alike present, that wvhere present, Hie secs,
and that where Hie secs Hie acts, ail believers ini Ris existence
admit; and that '«lHe doetli ail things well"» we have ful
assurance.

In conclusion, there are matters in the realms both of nature
anid Providence -which baffle our human compreheiision, causing
faith sometimes to stagger before theim, but we, honestly believe
that the difficulties in the wvay of the iTejectors of revelatioti and
Providence are eveti more formidable, and that it requires a,
greater abnegation of reason to deny the main facts, accepted by
the Christian world, than it does to receive thein.

The writer sincerely sympathizes with the honest doubters,
who are not, content to rest in uncertainty, but who with com-
mendable diligence are bringngm their best powers to the unravel-
ing and elucidation of the grreat questions at issue between their
sclioo1 aud that of Chirist. Tihere is alvays lhope of a inan when
lie bas a loyal allegiance to truth, and it is nngenerous and
unfair to stigymatize his views with hard naines, whenl probably
lie is far more conscientious in lis purposes thian, manly wvho talke
up thieir creed, as they take many lessý important thingýs, dfl trust,
and witli no intelligent apprehension. of eithier its streugtli or its
-weakness.

Orr.&IÀ.A OaariO.
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TRIE FIRSTY'SKOW-FALL.

BY JAME S RUSSE LI L0WNELL.

THE, snow had begun in the gploaming,
And busily' ail the nighit

Had.been heapiug fleld and highway,
-With a silence deep and white.

Every pine, and Eir, and hieilock,
Wore e-rrine too dear for an earl,

And the poorest twig on the ehu tree
Was ringred ixieh de'ep with peari.

I stood and watched hy the window
The noiseless work of the sky,

And tlie sudden flurries of snow-birds,
Like brown leaves whirling, by.

I thouigit, of a rnound in sweet Auburn,
Where a littie headstone stood,

IIow the flakces were folding it gently,
As did robins the babes in thie -wood.

«Up spok-e ouj]little Mfabel,
Saying, "1Father, who makes the snow V

And I told lier die grood AII-Fathier,
Who caves for us ail below.

Again I looked at, the silow-falI,
And I thought, of the leaden sky

That archied our flrst great sorrow,
When the iound -was hleaped so ]îigh.

I remember the graduai patience
That, fell froin tuie clouds like snow,

Fllake lby llake, healing and hiding
The scar of that deep-stabbed woe.
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And again to the child I whispered,
l<Tlie snow that hiushieth ail,

Darling, t'le Merciful Fathier
Aloiie ean miake it fail."

Then with eyes that saw not,' I kissed ber,
ýAnd she> kissingr back, could not know,

TIhat mny kiss -was given to bier sister,
V'olded close under deep'ning( snow.

GREAT RREAOI{ERS, AKCIENT AN~D MODIUI.R-'T

RICHARD BAXTER.

BY IV. Hl. WITH-ROW, M.A.

PART il.

AFTER bis ejection Baxter preached as occasion offered, in town
and zountry. lIn one London paxish, lie writes, were 40,000, and
in, another, St. Martins 60,000 persons, with xio church to, go to
lie feit that the vowvs of God were upon hin, and lie iniglit not
hold bis peace. IBis beart yearned over these people as sbcep
hiaving no shepherd; and in spite of prohibition and pù-nishment
hie Mnnstered, ,s he hadl opportunity, to their necessities. IDuring
this period (ccuirxed the axvful events of the Plague and Fire of
London, likie the judginents of the Aimighty upon a perverse
nation. Yetpersecution raged wilth intense fury. A HighreChurch
pulpiteer, in a sermopn before tbe Rouse of Coiumons, told tbem
t'hat, "the INoconformaists ought not to be tolerated, but to, be
cured by vengeance:" lie urged them '1 to set fire to tbe fagrot, to,
teacli thern by scourges or scorpions, and to- open their eyes with

Baxter was several1 times imprisoned for bis public ininistra-
tion, fo priatei preeiin to bis neigyhbours, for having more
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thian th)e statutory ii-niber at, farnily prayer, and for similar hieinous.
effences. If but five personis.cai'ein -%here he wvas pr;i.ying:r, it couli
be coiistrued iinto a breachi of thie law. So weary, lie writes, wvas,
hie of gruardiing lis do or agyaiiîst vile iformiers wvho camie to distrain
his gïoods for preachiing, tliat, lie wvas forced to leave bis bouse, seli
bis goodls, tndI. prt \vith l.is beloved boolis. 1?or twelve years, he
coîuplains, the latter, whichi lie prized most of ail bîs possessions,
were storeci in. a renteci roorn at Kidderrninster, eatein wit~h wvormn
and rats, wbuile lie wvas a fugitive froin place to place, anîd now lie
Nvas forceil to ]ose themi for ever. Buit -%vitlh pions resignation ha
adds, Il 1 'vas near tie end botli of tlat wvork and life wvhicb needet'.
books, and so 1 easily let gro aiL Nakced carne 1 into the world>
and naked must I go ot'

Hie was once arrested in his sick-becl for corning Nvitliu fivo-
miles of a corporation contrary to the statute; and ail biis groods>
even to the b1xd beneatli Min, were distrailied. on warrants to thie
amount of £195 for preadhuîîg five sermons. As lie wvas draggaed
to, prison lie was, met by a phiysiciani, whio madle o-.thl before&
justice tb'iaL bis removai \vas at tie peril of bis life; 80 lie 'vas
àl1ovecl to return to bis riflect lione. On onie occasion, finidiîîg.
hirn locked inIibis study, tlie of'mcers, in order to starve hirn out.,
placed six umen on guarci at the door, to wvhoni lie-, lad to surrender
next day. Had liis lriends not becoine bis surety, contrary to luis.
wislh, to tie arnoulit of £400, lie miust hiave clied iii prison, "las.
many excellent persons did about thiis time," natively remnarks bis.
biogrraphier. Althotugh lie enjoyed the friendsliip and esteeni
of Lord Chiief-Justice Hale, of -wlomn lie wvrote an interesting Life,
yet even biis influience wvas powverless to resist the persecutions of
the Governuiient. Ir lie niiglit but bave the liberty that eveiy
begga,,(zr bad, of travelling froin towiî to town, lie sonxewvhat bitterly
remrarked, s0 thatt lie could o up, to London and correct thc shleets
of bis books in press, lie would consider it a boon. IlI amn weary
of the noise of contentions revilers," lie plaintively writes, land
liave often liad thougylits, to go into a foreigui land, if I could flnd.
anywbere I miglit have a hiealthful air and quietniess, that I nifghit
live and die in pea.ce. Wbien I sit iii a corner and meddle witi
nobody, and hope the %vorid wvill forget thiat I arn alive, court, city'.
and country are still filled witli clamours against me; and wben a.
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-preacher waùits preferment, bis way is to preacli or write a book
egainst the Nonconformists, and me by iiame.»

But perhaps bis most scurrilous treatmeint wu., bis ayraignînent
beoethe brutal Jeffreys, Lord Chief-Justîce of England-the

-disgrace of the British Bencli, and flhe original of Bunyan's Lord
I{atecgood-for bis alleged seditious reflectionis on Bpiscopacy, in
his Paraphrase of tlue New Testament, written f'or the use of the
poor. The Latin indictinent sets forth. that 'I eblard Baxter, a
seditious and factious person, of a depraxved, impious, and unquiet
inid, arzd of a turbulent disposition and conversation, has5alsely,
unlawfiilly, unjustly, factiously, sedit.iously, and imipiously, made,
coinposed, and written a certain false, seditious, libellous, factious,
and -iinpious book ;" and proceeds by gîqrbled extracts and false
,constructions to bring it within th)e pena,,lties of the law.

Thie partizan juidge, of flie brazen forebead and the venomous
toligue, the racre tool of tyrauny, surpassed bis usiial vulgar inso-
lence. Hie storined and swore, lie roareci and suorted, and, w'eare
told, lie squealzed tbrougyh bis niose -%vitli uprolled eyes iii imitation
-of Baxter's supposèd manner of prayiiug. "'Wbeni I saw,> says
an eye-witness, Ilthe rmeek mnî stand before the flaming eyes and
fierce look;s of thlis bigot, 1 thought of Paul standingc belore Nero.»
lis conduct, says Bishopi Burnet, would bave ainazed one in tlie
bashaw of Turkey. The accused asked for time to prepare bis
-defence. "Not a minute to save, bis life," -%as the amiable reply;
and, pointing to the infamnous Oates, whio stood pilloried in Palace
Yard, Jeffreys thnndered, "There stands Oates on one side of flhe

* pillory, and if Baxter stood. on the other, the two greatest rogues
in the hingdo-n wvould stand togrether. This is an old rogue, a
seh)ismatical linave, a hypocritical, villain.' «When. the cou-nsel
renuinded. the judge of King Cliarle.s's esteem for the accused, andl
his ofl'er of a mitre, lie shouted, Il What ai]ed tbe old blqeckbead,
flic unithankful villain, that lie would not conformn ?-the conceited,
stubborny fanatical dog!1" IlMy lord»'" said the venerable old mnan,
Il 1 have been mnucli censured by dissenters for speaking well of
bislhops." '"lia!1 Baxter for bishops j» jeered the ermnined buffoon,
Ilthat's a 'uerry conceit indeed; turn to it, turn to it." The proof
being given, bie eýclaimed, IlAy, tbat's Kidderminster bisliops,
rascals like yourself, factious, snivelling 1?resbyterians. Thou art
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an old knave," cont-nued the brow-beating bully, "thou hast
written books- enough to load a cart, and every book as full of
treason as an egg( is full of meat. Hadst thou been wvhipped out
of thy writing forty years ago, it had been wvell. 1 see many of
your brotherhood waiting to see what wvil1 become of their inighty
don; but, by the grace of God Almighty, 1 will crush you aIL
Corne, Nvhat do you say for yourself, old knave ? Spealc ap! I amn
flot afraid of ýou for ail your snivelling calves," alluding to sorne
of the spectators wvho wvere in tears. <1Your lordship need, not,"
replied Baxter, Il l'Il not hurt you. But these thiugs will surely
be understood one day; what fools one sort of Protestants are to
persecute the other!1" Lifting up his eyes to heaven, he said, I
ar nfot concerned to answver such stuft, but arn ready to produce
my xritings for the conftitatioiiof ail this; and my life and con-
verisation are known to many in this nation."

AfterJeffreys had passionately charged the jury, Baxter, inquired,
"eDoes your lordship thiink- they will pass a verdict after sucli a
trial as that ?"l'il warrant you, Mr. Baxter," he sneered, Ildon't
trouble yourself about that ;" and bring in a verdict of guilty they
did, without retiring, frorn the box. Hie Nvas fined five hnndred
marks, to lie in prison tili fie paid it, and bound to his good
behiaviour for seven years ; and but for the rernonstrance of his
fellow-judges, Jeffreys would have added the sentence of whipping
at the cart's tail through the city. C< My lord, there -was once a
Chief-Justice," saîd Baxter, refeýrring to bis deceased friend, Sir
Matthew Hale, lewho would have treated me very differently."

Tc'here's not an honest man iii Enaland but regards thee as a
knave, was the brutal reply."

The old man, bowed and broken with. seventy years of toil and
suffering, penniless, horneless, -%vitèIess, chuldless, was haled to the
cenls Of 1<King's Bench Prison, where he lar1guishied well-nigh w
-years, hoping, no respite, but that of death. But the celestial
-vision of the Lord he loved cheered the solitude of lis lonely
chamber; and sweetly falling on lis inuer ear, unheeding the
obscene riot of~ the gaol, sang the sevenfold chorus of chertibim

*When Baxter wvas on this or some previous occasion brouglit before Jeffreys,

"4Richard, " said the brutal Chief-Justice, IlI see a rogue in your face." "I had
not known before," replied Baxter, "lthat my face wvas a mairror."
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and seraphim on high. Pain ad sickness, bereavenient and sorrow,persecution and shaine, were ail tèrgotten. iii the thrilling aritici-
pation of the divine and eteriial beatitude of the redeerned before
the ithrone. The rude stone wall seemied to, bis waitiiig soul but
the portais of the palace of the great King, the house not mâde
with hands in heaven. Il He tailked'> says Calamiy, Il<about another
world, like one who had been there."

But persecutiou and sickness liad donetheir work. f-is feeble
frame broke down beneath bis accunmulated trials. After his
release he lingered about four years Ilin age adfebeess ex_.
treme," preaching as opportunity and strength permnited, tl at
last the weary wheels of life stood still. IlJn profound Ioneliness,l"
writes a sympatlhizingc biographer, lewith a settled reliance on the
Divine mercy, repeatiiig at fvecjuént intervals the prayer of the
liedeemer, on whom bis hopes reposed, and breathing out bene-
dictions on those who encircled bis dying bed, lie passed away
from. a lifè of almost unequalled toil and shffering") to, the rest that
remaineth for the people of God.

The malice of bis enemies souglit to pursue him beyond the
-grave, by asserting that his last bours were darkcened by doubt
and despair.* But bis dying words are the best refutation. of this
posthumous slander. To Dr. Increase Mabher, of New England, lie
said the day before bis death, IlI have pain; but I have peace, 1
have peace ... I believe, 1 believe." To a later inquiry of how
he was, lie replied, in anticipation of his speedy departure,"A
most well." is last words 'vere, speakiag of his Divine Master,
"Oh, I thank: lim! I thaulk liim! I and turuingr to a friend by bis

bedside> IlThe ILord teaeh you to, die."
Thus passed awày iu bis seventy-seventh year, on tlie 8tli of

December 1691, one of the noblest and bravest spirits of the
* seveuteenth century. In primitive times, says Bishop Wilkins,

he would have been counted a ]3ather otf the Churcli. He tests
from, bis labours, but lus works do foèUow him. Being dead, lie

*yet speaketh. lis wvords of wisdomi eau neyer die. Ilu camps

* Among the phrases applied to Baxter in a scarrilous Latin epitapli by the
11ev. Thomias Long, prebendary of Exeter, are the fo11owing :-Il Refornied Jesuit,
brazen heresiarch, chie? of schismaties, cause of the leprosy of the Church, the
sworn enemy of king and bishops, and the very bond o? rebels.>
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and court, in his parish and in prison> in pain. and sickcness, in
poverty and persecution, his busy peu and copious immd poured
forth a flood of w'ritten eloque'nce-of à«rouinent, counisel, entreaty,
-tiat, stiII living iii the printed page> is bis truest and niost
enduring nionuxet-oere .pxrcnniu&s.

Ris co]lected -w'orlks amouint to no0 ]ess tlian one lhundred and
sixty-eight voluines, man)y of themn pomîderous folio tomes of for-
gotten controversy, or of superseded ecclesiastical lore. We know
of no parallel instance of sucli intense literary activity, conjoined
-%vith such a busy life, save in the kindred ebiaracter of Johin
Wesley. BUaxter's "«Metliodus Theologicoe Cliristianoe," -written,
he tell us, " in a troublesoîne, smloky, suffocatingr roomn, in the
nmidst of daily pains of sciatica, and maiiy worse," and his
ccCatholie Thleoloy" are nowv lpt to the uindisturbed repose of
ancient libraries-the inausolea of the labours of the migbty dead
-the prey of the book-worîn, insect or hurnan. His " Holy
Comimoniwealtii, or Pmca for Monarchyv under God the Universal
Monarchi," -%vas condenied to the dlaines by the University of Ox-
ford, for the assertion of the constitutioiial, but, as then thougolit,
seditious principle, that the laws or Eligland are above, the king.
In a flantean vision of lieUl, on1e of !bis clerîcal opponients repre-
sents the pious Puritan as throned iii perdition, crowned wvith
wreaths of serpents and chaplets of adders, bis triumplial, chariot a
pulpit draNvn by wolves. "Make room,> exclaimis the amiable
critic, lescribes and pharisees, îiypocrites, atleists and politicians,
for the greatest rebel on earthi, arid inext to hini tlîat feil frorn
Leaven." The tuinult of the stritès and controversies iii which
Baxter was elîgaged bias passed away. Most of the principles for
whicbi lie conteuded hiave long since been universally conceded.
But even in the sternest polernical coniflict bis zeal -%vas tempered
Nvith love. l<WIlile we wrangle biere in the dark," -with a tender
pathos lie exelainis, "w'-%e are dying and passing to the world that
w'ill decide ail our con troversies ; and tlîe safest passage thitiier is
by peaceable lioliness.>

Baxter w'as not, exempt from a touch of human infirmity and a
tinge of superstition, incident to the age in wvhich lhe lived-a
superstition tliat was sbared by Sir Matthiew Hale and Sir Thmomas
Browvne, one of the ablest judges and onleof the subtlest intellects
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,of Europe. In the remarkable witchcraft delusion of Old and
New Engyland lio saw unquestionablo evidence of the cortainty of
the world of spirits; and wrote a treatise commernorating, the
fact.

But ib is by his "lpractical workcs" that hie is best known; and
these will neyer grow old nor 105e their speil of power. As long as
weary hiearts and bruised consciences ache with a sense of sin and
sorrow; as long as heavy-laden spirits strugrgle, often baffled and
*defeated, with the ilis of earth, and yearn with an infinite39qnging
for the repose of heaven ,-so longy wvil the "1 Cail to the Uncon-
verted," the IlDying Tboughlts," the IlSaint's iRest," continue bo
probe the wvounded spirit to the quick, to point out the inveterate
disease of the soul and its unfailingc antidote, to qnicken to a flame

-ofdeotin heslt&cisi feelings of the mnd. Throu«hiolt al
tiine xvili the "IIleforrned Pastor" be a mariuai of iiinisteriai con-
*duct and duty, an inspiration and exampie of pastoral diligence
.and zeai.

The secret of this power is the intense earnestness of the man.
lie poured his very soul into his books. They seem written with
his heart's blood. Hie walked continually on bue very verge of the
spirit-worid. The shadows of death feil ever broad anad biack
,across his path. AIL his acts were projected against the back-
ground, of eternity. The awfui preseuce of the king of terrors
stood ever -%vith lifted spear before him. Chronic and painful
disease grappied, ever at the springs of life. A premature old age

-promat-a senectus, as hoe himseif called it,-accompanied him
through life from his very youth. "As waves follow waves in the
tempestuous sea," ho writes, "'so one pain and danger foliows an-
,other in this sinful, miserable flesh. I die daily, and yet romain
alive." Bis spirit gieamed more brightiy for the extreme fragiity
*of the earthen vessel in which it xvas enshrined, like a larLp shin-
ing througli, an alabaster vase. Hie walkecl a stranger o n earth,
as a citizen of heaven. The evanescent shows and semblances of
time xvere as nobhing; the fadeless verities of eternity were ail in
ail. Like a dying ma.n, dissevered froin the ephemeral mnterests,
of life, ho xvrote and spoke as fromn the 'borders of the grave. Each
day must bo redeemed as thougli it were the iast. 1I live oniy
for work," ho says. The worst conse4uence of lis afflictions was,

33
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he considered, the loss of time which they etitailed. ie therefore
wasted no0 midnight oil in minute revision, for lie kcnew not if to-
morrow's sun -%vould permit the completion of the task he had
begun. Each sermon had ail the empliasis of dying words. In-
deed the last time he preachied lie allnost died in the pulpit.
Therefore lie fearlessly adrninistered reproof and exhortation alike
before king or protector; ibefore parlianient or parishioners. eI
feared God, and fèared only Hm. Hie had no time or disposition to
cultivate the gra'ces of style, the arts of rhetoric. -He souglit not
to catch the applause nor shun the bL.rne of meu, beyond both of
which lie xvas soon to pass for ever.

lience he poured the turnultuous current of lis thouglit upon
Vhe page, often with impassioned and unprerneditated eioquence,
often wibh thrilling, and pathetie power, sonýetimes with
diffuseness or inonotony, but neyer with artificial, prettiness
or fanciful conceits. IlI mnust cast wvater on thiis lire," hie ex-
dlaims, Il bhough 1 have not, a silver -vessel to carry it in.
The plainest words are the most profitable oratory in the weightiest
matters. The transcript of the heart bas the greatest force ôn the
hearts of others." When the success of bis labours -vas referred
to, he meekly rephied, III arn but a pen in the hand of Go&-; and
-%hat praise is due to a pen V

lie was not insensible to the defects of bis writingys, and admits,
that "'fewer and wel studied had been better." But lie 'adds in
explanation of their cliaracter, IlThe knowledge of man's nothing-
ness and God's transcendant greatuess, with whom. it us that I'
have most to do;. and'the sense of the brevity of human things
and the nearness of eternity, are the principal causes of this.
effect"

Weil were it for eadh of us who read the record of this noble
life, if similar lofty principles and solemn sense of our duties and
relationships inspired each thought &knd act, and moulded our daily
111e and conduct.
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AUTUMN MUSINGS.

BY JOHIN MACDONALD, M.P.

AUTUIND days are sombre,
Auturn fields are sere,

Autunrn woods are changiug,
To erimson,,.gold, and ii.

Autumn leaves are falling-
Gold aiid crirnson dye-

Scattered, trod, and faded,
Their glory ail laid by.

Autumn suns are setting,
Soft is autumn's sky,

Suimmer birds have left us>
Winter hoar dravs nighi.

Autuimu days are lovely,
.Autumn's lessons dear;

Teaehing of the future,
Calming doubt and fear.

Autumu fields are furrowed,
Rich is Autumn store,

Itich the garuered harvest
On eaeh thiÉeshingr floor.

Autumn leaves, thougli falling,
Long the blast withstood,

ieaving tree and sapln&,
Their treasureci wealth of woo,-

Yieldingr brief li-fe freely,
To fèed the life they gave-

Sinking in earth's bosom,
Likce ripples in the wave.
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Autumn suns, in setting,-
With glory flood the sky:

fIl day's death be so, golden,"
Wliy need we fear to die?

Tlius Iearn we froni auttunn
lIs nià'ny lessons dear;

M1ay life be ricli in harvest,
Thougli stubble fields be sere;

*Wlen olir autuimn finds us
May life have this one gain,

That, like those leaves of auturnn,
It lias not bedh iii vain.

Whien the day îQ over,
When life's niglit is nigh,

Be ours like autumn's suliset,
Wlhen cylory floods the sky.

OAKLANDs, Nov. 1, 1875.

CHUliCU SOCIALS.

BY EVELYN LiTHERIDGE.

<ARE, you, going to, our-Churcli social to-rnorrow night. Mabel?'
"No, indeed, Chaf 4tte, I got eno>ugli of the last one Vo satisfy

rae for a whlle."
«Why? ])idn't you enjoy it ?"
Il Well, hardly. What do you call then socials for, anyway ?

It vas the most uinsocial affair ever 1 vas a.
<Why, what was the matter V"
"It was a formai, stiff, stupid thing, and to cal it a social is an

absolute abuse of words."
I arn gIad, then, I 'vas not there; but be a little more specific

in your charges. What vas the Ilead and front of the offending ?"
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"Well, in the first place, on entering a printed programmne wvas
put in our hands. The eintertain.ment consisteti largely of instrui-
mental and vocal miusie, togethey -with speeches and readings
eiioughi to occupy fiilly three liours."

«Weli, you were certainly gtigyour money's worth, at any
rate."

"We were gettingt more thani we bargained for, I assure you.
Then at the foot of the progrRmne, wvas a postscript requesting
perfect silence during the musical performanices.".-

"Oh! you. felt that ail infringement upon your womnan's
privilege of talk."

"G-ertaiinly. Do you suppose It xantC(l to be --nked at or sung
to ail the time, ? "

"Wusn't there an interval. for con-versation ?"
"There wvas one in the programme;, but there were 80 mnany

pieces, and several of themi encored, that, the intermission svas cut
down to a very few miinutes, and then they did not get throughi
the whole of the programme after ail."

"Rather annoyiing to those wvho were crowded out, I should
Say.

(0 Yes, and theirs were tlle best pieces, too, kept like the gooci
winé .for the last of the feast. And both they and their friends
feU, of course, dreadfully chagriined, and the chairman apologised,
and every one feIL bad over it, 'but ho w coulci we hielp it V"

"They should' not have hiad so many pieces."
"Precisely so. Theoreticaily ive go to these places to enjoy

ourselves; .practically Nve ofteii gro to be, bored for the glorifica-
tion of other perple."i

"16Weli, of course, on6 iuîty have too much even of a grood
thing,; but I hope the programme was at least grood."

"Wehl, part of it wvas, and part of it Nva.isn't. I don't see why
people persist in atteinptingr the most difficuit thiugs they can
find when their ability is quite, inadequate to the ta.sk. For
instance, one yonnig man tried to give us Poe's <"Raýven,> and'a
very lugubrioins thing lie made of it. Another grave IlThe Beils"
-one of the most difficuit thizigs iii the langage-whichi was s0

absurdly rendered that it 'was ahnost more than fieshi and blood
cowld bear to, hear it. To make amends, however, one younýg man
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read Tennyson's <Dora '-a Sweetly simple story-in suicl a
pathetic manner as to make everybody weep."

«But the mnusic, at least, -%vas good? Strange that musical
skill, which is so mucli more difficuit an accomplishmexit, should
be so mucli more common than good reading.y"

"Yes, it wvas better; but why should I, and others -vho have
no special mnusical taste, be coxnpelled to listen by the hour to
even good music? It becomes a social tyranny the wvay it is
inflicted in public and private. If I cail to chat with a friend, I
arn asked to hear how A-nnie or Fannie is improving in her
music. Then I arn expected-to praise the prodigy even agais

my coniscience. And at every ýocial gathering music engrosses
most of the tixue to the exclusion of rational conversation, -which
really is likely to become one of the lost arts if it can only be
indulged in in snatches between the pieces of mnusic, or carried on
in a scream during its progress. And the fun is, those who talk
the loudest are most vociferous in Lheir applause of the xnusic
Nvhich they have not heard."

Il You are as bad as a friend of mine, high in political. life, who
in his can.vassingy tours had to do the agreeable to the ladies,
and sometirnes ask them to play, althongli lie confessed to me
that lie would just about as soon stand ont in the ramn as listena."

"Oh, no. I like good music very w'ell in its place, and not too
inucli of it. If I go to a concert I go to listen. If I go to a
social 1 go to be sociable. Besides, mudli of the music is of sucli
an exceedingly difficult chiaracter tlhat one wishes it had been

aloetlher impossible. For instance, two ladiessn ut h

object of which seemed to be to see whidh could chimb the
highest iii the scale; and -when they got up into the nmusical
high notes and alt.ernately strove to cimb still higlier, the effect
was so comical that the little boys ail began to titter, greatly to
the disconcertingr of the concert. Why cau't tliey sing simpl1
ballads, or our grand o]d anthemns? Then, on these occasions,
everybody wa'ts to sing a solo, whereas, except for ec-Àeptionally
good performiers, choruses are far more effective. 1 only wish
they would sing their solos so lowv that -ve couldn't hear. them.
I would like to get, about twenty of these soloists up at once;
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-wouldn't it make a grrand chorus ? But they are so self-absorbed
they wouldn't hear any .body but themselves."

"Why, Mabel' you play and sing yourself.>
"Yes, but I don't inflict mny playing on others, will tliey, nil

they. Everybody plays now. It is as cominon as reading, but
good playing is about as rare as good reading. I don't think it
the best investmnent for girls to nay seýveral liuntdredÙ dollars, and
to devote several years to become indifferent players. Ralf the
ti'me would make thein mistresses of some important science at 8,
tithe of the cost Girls -will grive hours to a piano wvho will
ecarcely cive five minutes to a book, unless it be some trashy
novel. And foolish fathers wviIl give $500 for a piano for daugh-
ters who have no spark of musical Vaste, wlio would grudg:e $5
for books, whicli are mucli the better edticators of the two. Our
inerchant philosopher, Mr. Macdonald, says, that the piano
epidemie is one, great cause of the present crisis. Maiiy a school
gairl who cries over her practice wvould woxk with deliglit at draw-
ixig or painting, and not only beau.tify home, but perhaps earn pin
Inoney by lier art. Let girls follow their genîus, if they have any,
:and not let fashion run them. ail into one mould like bullets-
.about as duil and heavy as bullets too. The chief benefit music
is to manay is the physical exercise it gives the arms."

IlNowv, Mabel, it's positively too bad to Ilear you go on so.
When you are in your satirical mood there is no doing anything
with you. I know you don't hlf mein it."

CWell, you know, in denouncing abuses one must be a little
vehement, like Mr. iPlimsoll in pitching into the Government for
neglectiug the poor sailors. So if yon have anyýhing to do with
f'his next social I hope you wili try and reform some oC 1tlie evils
that so excite my rigliteous indignation!'

Il Oh, it will noV be of the sort you so patheticafly describe at
alil, but on an entirely new plan, which our minister lias devised
to brîng the people together and get them acquainted wvith each.
,other. H1e says that there, is a missiuig link in our Cliurch
,economy, and he wants to snpply it."

cWell, 1 think there is. I Nvas atteriding your churcli ever so
long before I knew any one, and I only made your acquaintance
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by accident. And my brothjer Tom drifted away from. ther
Church entirely because no one took any notice of hlm."

Il But you hield yourself aloof. I often wanted to speak to you,
but I wvas afraid of being thoughit intrusive. 1. arn sure our
memibers are jadl very warrn-hearted and friendly, and alwvays.
anxious to welcomie straxiigers and xnake them feel at home
You should corne to class-meeting and prayer-meeting, and you
would soon find yourself surrounded by a circle of warm, lovincr
hearts. That is the very best place for getting accsyainted."

Il I suppose it is partly xny own fait; but I arn a sort of out--
sider, you knowv."

'Corne, then, Mabel dear, and he an insider, and we will mak&e
you one of the family. There is a sort of Fireemasonry about
Methodfsts that kiiits tbem ail together lu closest bonds of
affection."

<But sonie, even of your memb)ers, neyer mingle socially.
They have'their class distinctions, and their cliques, and sets,
just like the people of the -world. There are the ricb. Blawvetts'
-vith their fine bouse and grounds and carniage, they neyer associ-
ate -with people like the Simpkzins and Jaclisons, and others -of
that class."

IlWell, I have reason to know tliat it is not the Blawvetts
fardt. They have often made aclvances which have not been
responded to. I know that the pride and exclusiveness are on
the other side. -Indeedl, Mrs. Simpkinis told me that hier girls-
were just as grood as the Blawvetts, and she didn't want any of'
their patronage. Yet, shie is as sensitive, and easily offended as.
you can think, and seerns to, be continually on the look-out for-
sligbts and offences. M1r. Blawvett bas had class-rneeting and
prayer-rneeting ini bis bouse for years, and Mrs. Bla-%vvett has.
oftenl given socials, and invited the Simpkcins andl Jacksons, but
they refused to go because their girls couldu't dress quite as wvel
as Carrie and Louie Blawvvett-two of the sweetest, kindest girls.
that live. That is the real pride, I think. If' people cannot live
in just the same style as their neighbonrs, that is no reason wby
there should be no social intercourse between them."

19That is very true; 'but you cannot wonder that people shrink
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from receiving hospitalities thiat they cannot return, and, in fact,
don't feel qUite at home in the fine houses of the rich."

IlThat is the very reason that our minister wishes to, introduce
this improvedi kiud of social, -not your formai speech-xnaking,
afir, but the reai sociable sort."

cil,.11 the people geuieraily like best to, iake their own
speeches, and find it more interesting than to have ail the t.alkiug
on one sie, and ail the listeningr on the other."

<Theix, he wants the whole Churcli to assemble socially, and to,
feel that the rich and poor meet together and the Lord is the
Maker of them ail. Hie is having a nice suite of appartments
arranged for ch-urcli parlours, and music roorns, and conversation
roonis, and thinks it no desecration, lie says, to have these ini a
building set apart for the -worshiip of God. Rere the poor are
not asharued to, meet the rich, for they feel that it is God's houise,
not m.an's, and tbat ail God's faxiiy have a riglit to, meet together
wit.hout any feeling of social inferiority on tlie part of any.
Then, many of the poor have just as refined tastes, and arFe as
fond of beautiful thincs as the rich. To*gratify this, the -walls
will be hunm ,,,ith pictures, and stereoscopîc views and o, variety
of photograplis xviii be e-xhibited. Mr. Blawvve.tt -wiil send some
valuable bronzes and Chinese curiosities, and Carrne and Louie
are preparing :floral decorations from their greenhouse, and it
wvil1 be perfectly splenidid."-

SNTow; that is something sensible. But is there to be an
oppressive programme of performatices to crush ail spontaneity
out of the gatheringy 2"

'<1ot at ail> or a 'very -short one if any. Then, if you, dont
like it, yotn needn't be bored by it. There wiii be pictures in one
room, and music in anotixer, and a galvanic battery for' admiinis-
tering shocks to the boys amd girîs-the oniy objection to, which
is that they scream se over it,--and a thaumascope witli lots of
wonderful things for the littie folks-but they scream, worse,-
and ail wil enjoy theniselves am they like. The niatrons wiUl
have a good motheriy talk, and the men Nvili settle the affairs
of the Church, and the universe generaily, and the young folk-s
wili perhaps settie their affliirs, by themseives, and the pastor
wil gio from ýD group to group> introdiciug to, each other those
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who are unacquainted, cultivatitîg a sort of Churcb family life and
feeling, and shakiug bauds ait rouuid-he lias great faith, lie
says, in shaking hands as a means of grace.-"

'<Well, that is a decided iinprovement on the sort of infliction
I endured the other nigIt. Where did lie get the happy idea? "

II<Oh! evolveci it ouf; of his own. consciousness, I suppose, as
the Gerinan Professor did the description of the camel. I believe
lie got the hint partly from the new church the :Rev. T. K. Beechier
is erectingr at Elmira, New -York lIt is quite a range of buildings
like a large college, or some great public institution. Thiere is a
hospital for the sick poor of the Churchi; a large muite of apart-
nients for social gathierings, openi, I believe, every evening; a large
lunch room whiere tea is served 'twice a week, a sort of religions
club, in fact; a large room for weekc-night religious service; beau-
tifuLl Sunday-scioolrooms; a romping room for the chU dren; and
a room for Sunday-school exhibitions, fitted -up with stage, foot-
lighlts, and the. like, I confess 1 wý,ould draw the hune excludiiig
the last feature. lIt is too theatrical. There is an associate lady
pastor wvho looks after the sick, aud the wvhole institution is a
remarkable social power in the community, quite like the organ-
ization of the Primaitive Church in the early centuries, I hiave
been told, when the Christian comnuunity, surrounded by heathen-
ism, lived a sort of family life, you know.»

"I ain iiot sure 'but that something of the sort would be very
useful now-a-days. I think the Church should make provision
fur the social life of its members, as well as for their religions
litè. We have social as well as religious natures> which. alike
crave for indulgence, 'and if young, people can't obtain social eii-
joyments under the w-holesoine auspices of the C Dhurchi, they will
seek them -under the often deadly auspices of the Nvoild."

Il0f course there are difficulties to be met, and prejudices to
be overcoine in introducing sucli social uisages u oe U thnk
that are insuperable. Several of our new churches have their
comfortable parlours, and among our Aiuerican friends the thiug
is quite common, and they are often most elegantly furnished."

Il<I confess I would like to see sucli rooins open at least once a
week as a sort of social rendezvous. I believe it would be a
practical contribution to the solution of a very important social
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problem-how to, briiig the two sexes together under rational
auspices for the purpose of becoming intellligently accluainted.
Tien, it would help bashful young men, for I believe youngy men
are more seli-coxiscious and less self-poised than we girls, to ový,er-
corne that mortal shyness throuigh -%vhich inany are ail their life-
time subject to bondage. lit takes sevei'al meetings with strangers
to do that; the first to breakc the ice, the second to thaw it a
littie, and several more to kindie any warmth of friendsliip. I
think that people who are jouraeyiiug together blirongli this world,
and tryiug to journey to a bettei, should k-now each other. But
ini .ost of our churches, especially in cities, this is difficuit or
impossible, without some such nieans as we are speaking of.
There, now, is my brother Tom. Hie attended your church for
months and made no accjuaintances; and beiug of a social nature,
he fiung himself amor g some billiard-playing companions, and
xiow seldom cornes to d*àurclh at all."

',I know several such, whio I believe iniglit be brouglit into the
Ohurch if 'we could only get hold of their social natures. \Ve
would soon get them to the Sunda-T-school and prayer-nieeting if
we goit them to the Ohureli socials. I wish I could do somethiug
for them."

<I Then there is this matter of enabling young folks like Toma
and me, for instance, to, form social acquaintances. I don't mind
t.alkcing frankly to you, you know. Tom and I are orphans, and
not rich. We have nobody to give parties for us nor introduce us
into society. I ha-ve no -relations except wvith the Church, which
must be both father and mother to me, for I have, no other. You
xnay say it is not the Church's business to look after these things.
IBut if Goci sets mien in familles like a flock, and designs that
such should be the normal condition of society, w,,hy sluld not
the Ohurcli extend the privileges of its family life to t-lhose who,
through IRis Providence, must otherwise be cut off from its en-
joyment'?"

«1To tell the truth, Mabel, going to partiesis avery poor way
of becoming acquainted. Everybody wears thieir party face and'
party manners just as they wear their party dress. You geL no
insight into character, no real acquaintance. I know more than
one couple wvho became mutually fascinated at a party or pie-nie,
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and after a protracted courtship inaxried without any true kcnowv-
ledge of each other's disposition, and. only became really ac-
quainted after marriage; and sometimes, at least, the ac4uailitance
proves a painful disenchantment-a discovery that the idol wvas
but dlay, that love's poetic ideal proved in actual prose a bitter
disappointment."

cc I don't know, Chailotte, that any organization of society
would entirely prevent that. Loves speil of glamour, they Say.,
for you know I eau not speak from experience, so invests with.
an aureole of glory the beloved object, that it is transfigfured into,
something quite beyond the conditions of poor humanity. But, I
think any social arrangements that broughit young people into
rationil cornpanionship, that tnished the opportunity for the
organization of associate Christian endeavour or intellectual
effort, as Sunday-scbool work or Bible-class study, would not
only prove inutually helpful in the development of true man-
hood and true womanhood, but would also give a better 1oppor-
tunity for obtaining that insight into each othey's charaeter and
disposition, that intimate and rational acoluaintance -which are
the absolute pre-requisites to happy marriage and useful lives.
But, dear me, whither hias our conversation led us? We have
become, in theory at lea 'st, very radical social reformers. XVhat
did w'e begin about ?"

<'WTVith my invitation to our social to-morrowv eveiuingc. I ain
sure yvou will corne nowý."

"Oh, yes, I corne, and -%vill bring Tom with me. But it will
not be at once, if at al!, that your minister will bring about the
results of -%vlichl we have been speakcing. But if we can help hiim
I amn sure it is our duty to do so."

Is there not, dear reader, if sornething perhaps a little vision-
ary in the theorizing of our young frieuds, sornething also practi-
cally suggestive? And can we not, in our various spheres, by
the exhibition of humana sympathy and Christian affection,
endeavour to bring into dloser and permanent Church relationship
those who may be ôasually and teinporarlly connected with. it ?
Can wve not carry 'out the ideal of Christian farnily 1.ife, in social
as well as religions relations> more fully and with. greater benefit
to ourselves and othets than. we have ever doue before?
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AOIROSS THE ISTHlMUJS.*

BY TIIE 11EV. W. W. RIOSS.

COoSSING the Isthmus is not flow what, it was in the earlier
daYs Of the Calilbornia gold. excitement. Tiien it wvas, in part, by
boat over the waters of the Chagreý river, and the remainder of
the way by mules over the mountains, or, througyh morasses reek-
ingc with malaria. Then it was a jou-rley of days, now of a few

hours. ~ Dt> ThnIgswr od four for a dollar> and the rent for
a haîmmock wvas two dollars a -night ;" now there is no need of
rest or refresliment by the way. Then the cros-zing presented
the terrors of the <11middle passage ;" now it is one of the moat,
enjoyable trips ini the world. This wondrous change ývas flot
readily effected. Central America, sluggish and impoverished,
was herself incompetent for 'the tak, but she opened the door to
others; it was persistent Yankee enterprise that buiît a road
across the Isthmus.

The Americans flrst paid the Granada Government for the
privilegý,e of building the road, then, -with their owvn money,
did the work For hundreds of years the Isthmus was snp-
posed to te an impassable rocky chain ranning through impene-
trable swamps; but a survey dispelled the delusion, although
reportingt serious, but not insuperable obstacles. lEuropean coun-
tries, anxious to shoi'ten the route to China and the East lIndies,
were fully alive to the immense commercial advantage of securing
a hiigh-way across the continent; but when appealed to they
drew back from the gigantic difficulties of the undertaking.
True, France, in an impulsive hour, accepted the, schememade a
su.rvey, and actually entered into contract for the construction of

* the road; but when she came fairly face to race with the work,
and saw the millions of money requirecl to accompiish it, she beat
a hasty retreat. If the road was ever to be built, it must be by

* the less cautions> perhaps, but more enteîiprising spirit of the
'. Americans.

1 Fom a volume now in press, entitled "Ten Thousand Miles by Land and
Sea.»J
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The latter bad, also, the stirniplus of greater interests at stake.
There wvere not oiily general commercial interests which they
held in common with European countries-thoughi not, perhaps,
in anr equal degree-buit there wvere interesta to them even more
vital-their new possessions on the Pac-ifie Coast. The voyage
round the IlHorn " Nvas long and tedious; the great Trans-con-
tinental railroad. was not then thouglit of, except by the far-
seeiiig few ; naturally they turned to the Isthmus for a shorter
way to tbe West, wvhi1st the discovery of gold and consequent
rush to California, about this time, proved an additional andà
powerful incentive.

Besides ail this, there camne another and more powerful appeal
-an appeal to a coxumon, hum,,nity, whicli wua "not made in
vain. Froin among the thousancis of men, women and chiîdren,
constantly crossing on their way to the New Eldorado, hundreds
were perishing from fever which the slowness of their transit
through th at most malarious Ilmiddle passage " wvas almost sure
to biring on. The road must hbe buit, and immediately. In
1849 a company was formed in New York, and surveyors at once
set to work; they found the location of a line even more feasible
than previous surveys had led them to suppose-the inountain,
difficulty, so appalling in the distance, when approachied proved to
be haidly 300 feet above the sea, whilst the entiie distance across
the Isthmus was, only 48 miles. As soon as the survey was
finished, within the same year, the contract for construction was
let, but, owing to circumstancees into which, I need not here enter,
work- was not begun until the following May of 1850. The
eastern terminus, where operations began, is on Manzanila Island,
in Navy Bay-the island lying low on its cora. foundation, and
separated fromu the mainiand by a narrow beit of sea, The cere-
mony of " turning the first sod"» was simple, but significant.
Two Americans, accompanied by a few Indians, paddle iii a canoe
to the unpeopled island. Hauling the boat on shore, the Indians
go before, clearing a way with their maclietas, through, the dense
undergrowth, whilst the white men follow with their axes, felling
the trees. IlThus unostentatiously," says Dr. Otis in his hand-
book of Panama, to which I am indebted for valuable informa-
tion, «"was announced- the commencement of a railway which,
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from the interests and difficulties involved, inight we]l be looked
upon as onie of the grandest and boldest enterprises ever
attempted."

But it wvas only wvhen the work is actually begun that its
appal]ing difficulties i-eveal themselveq. The island, a sliiny
swamp fý#WamUiïI with serpents, alligators, and millions of
smaller but more pestiferous vermin, sends -up without ceasing
the worst plague of all-deadly vapours. Agaivst the malaria
there is little protection, but froin the moscjuitoes and flies they
secure a partial deliverance by wvearing veils. liesidence in snch
a spot Nvould be speedy death. 1-lence they take up their quar-
ters'in an old brig in the bay. Fresh accessions to their corps
soon crowd the hulk -uo its utinost capacity. lJnable to endure
the vermin below, they sleep on deck, nightly drenched with the
pouringy rains of the wet season, which had now set in. Addecl
to these distressing circumstances, the tossings of a restless sea
bring on nausea-ali of wvhich is rnn-r than the stoutest can
stand> and soon haîf their number are down with the fever-
without a physician and without a place of rest.

SURl the corps, erippled as it is, works on. The following
monthi reinforcemnents arrive, when the ol<1 brig is aband"oned for
roomier quarters in the Iiilk of a condemned steamer, the vermin,
persistently keeping them company. It is now June, the height
of the rainy season, and the maeh are obliged to wvade and work
in a horrible slimùe, a mixture of stagnant water and decayed

j vegetable matter from two to four feet deep. At the close of theday, drenched and exhausted, they drag themselves back t hi
wretched quarters. Thougli every precaution possilble in sncb a
place is taken to preserve them in health, yet they fali like leaves
in Autumn, constant arrivals eignecessary to keep -up theL working force. Labourers from Ireland, England and the Contin-
ent, Americaxi-born and others, are employed, but aIl alike are

[ speedily prostrated. Large importations are made from Ireland
and elsewhere> specially selected, ini hope of securing more en-
during workmen. AIL is in vain. Mauy, frighte-ned by the fever,
lied; others, tempted by the offer of higher mwages from the old
California Transit Company, deserted ; whist a large number
were rendered useless by sickness. Those who rexuain were
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speedily sent away to save theit lives. Another ventuîre Nvas the
importation of 1000 Chinese. Their native food and stimulants
-rice, tea and opium-were broughit over with them; on their
arrivLi every care possible was excruised to save themn; Lut the
resuit wvas the samne as before, and even worse; within a month
they were seized with mlelancholy, xnany comimitting suicide, and
others perisliing from fever. Witliin a few weeks of thecir arrivai,
only 200 wvere left, and these, like preceding survivors, were
sent away. IL is estimatcd that the building of the road cost a
life to, every tic, or 1000 to every mile. As a dernier ressort,
they feteli froin the West Indies a regiment of Jamaica negros
these stand proof against parasite and pestilence alike.

One gircat difficulty is now oArcome, but others remain to be
grappled with to the end. The road having now advanced some
distance into the interior, it wvas no longer practicable for the
workmcn to retnrn at nigit to their quarters in the steamer; so,
hauliiig fltceinaterial on the backs of the men, over thice miles
throughI the morass, the first dwelling is reared above the wiaters
on stumps of trees in the Ilheart of this dank, howlina wilderness."

The Isthmus is densely wooded, yet littie or none of its tiinber
is adapted to the w%%ants of the road; once cut, it quickly yields to
the combined action of climate and inseot. The tics are of lig-
numvitoe, and the telegrapli posts-a puzzle to the passenger
flying past-are of monlded cernent. Men, material and pro-
visions-ail had to be brought from a distance. At first, in order
to secure speedier completion, portions of the track rualning
across guiches, and through swamps, wvere laid on piles and tem-
porary trcstle-work. These portions have since been, niosbly or
altoge ther, res~on more enduring foundations.

In January, 1854, three ycars and nine months from Ilbreak-
ing ground," the summit was reached, 37 mi.,s from, Aspinwall,
and 11 from Panama. The party who commenced operations on
the Pacifie, simultaneously with those on the Atlantic,, had
pusbcd their wvay over the plains of Panama, through thle swamps
of Corrisal and Coi'renden, up the valley of the iRio Grande> end
were now clirnbing, the western siopes of the stimmit. "IOn the
27thi of January, 1855, at miduight, ini darkness and i'ain, the last
rail, wa3, laid, and on'the followinr day a locomotive passed froni
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ocean to, ocean." The road cost, in Tound numbers, eight million
dolla.rs-(our magnificent bridge at Montreal cost 61 millions)-
and at one period it declared the largest dividend of any rail-
road in the world. The specie c;irried over it during the first five
years amounted to over 300 million dollars, whilst the mail
matter amounted to nearly 100,000 bagcs. Rates were enormous
until the building of its great rival, the Pacifie Eailroad. The
rates have since, I believe, been reduced., but the passenger faxe
remains as it was-$25!

The Panama railroad. was buit at a fearful cist of life; but
may it not be shown that, through securing speedier transit, more
life has been saved than sacrificed ? Aside froîn the safety
secured by speedier transit, the felling of the forest, opening up
thereby to evaporating influences the damp, decaying vegetable
mass; the drying rip by drainage or the fillingy up, by grassy
vegetation, of morasses; the partial cultivation of plats along the
line-all these, the results of building the road, have greatly
added to its healthfulness. Duiring the first four years following
its opening 196,000 persons passed over it, and it is not kuown

haasigle case of sickness occurred in consequence of crossing
Panama fever there stili is, but travellers are endangered. only by
delayingy too long at the terrini-Aspiuwall and Panama. None,
of oui party-and we were delayed beyond tAie usual time-
suffered in the slighitest, except those who indulged, too freely in

the cmpingtropical fruits.
«IPassengers will get ready for leavig Cr te steamer, and crossr

ing the Isthn.us, at one o'clock P.m., sharp." Sucli -yas the notice,
posted in prominent places about the vessel, that met our eye on
returning from oui excursion to the city of Panama. AiÀprdn
passengers had made their preparations betbre going "on any
excursion. The 'bagYgage is re-weighed, ail over 100 lbs beiug
ocharged 10 cents per lb. extra. N-'ever strap your trunks in
crossing the lsthmnus, for the negrocs, in the employ of thp road,
invariably steal the straps, aucd everything else in the shape of
liglît, loose lugogage on which they can lay hands. See that your
bagrgage is corded witr xvefl-tarred Gatifornia rope.

Precisely at the time appointed, one o'clock, a smail ste.am
tender comes alongside and conveys us tu the railroad landing
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in the north suburbs of the city. The wharf, on which the. train
awaits Our coming, is a floating one, 250 feet long, both roof and
ribs copper-covered. Here ail wvooden :;tructures, unless thus
protected agaiust inseets and clinate, eannot last longa. Those
who put off seeing the, city in expectation of doing so at this
juincture, were sorely disappointed. 'bere is not time enougb;
besides, right about us we fiuid suflicient to occupy the attention
of the most curions until the train starts. At the moment of
landing, we are met by natives with baskets of mnerc1andiie-
fruits, sheils, coral trinkets-the cocoà-xiut wroughlt into articles
Lath useful and ornamental, being skilftully carved, and some of
it elegantly inlaid with silver. .

Native women, a mixture of {exican and Indian, are squatting
on the ground, their N«ares spread out before them. With'few
exceptions, they are of average heighit, striglit, lean, and not
-«ithout intelligence; sonie are qiuietly smnoking their cig'arettes,
or daintily holding them between their fimigers; sometimes.,where
side curls are '.vorn,) they are perched pen-like, over the ear.
Nearly ail are dressed in slouchy white niuslin, thue skirts of a
few being elaborately wvrought, but dage.in the dirt ail the
same. Ail appeared honest, and none seexned eager to sel-the
latter trait a very general one, ini Panama, as für aa- my observa-
tion went.

Before startimgc,, an extraordinary cereinony takes place. Since
an extensive robbery, coxrnitted on thb cars sonie years ago by a
band of native -raiders, a detachment of soldiers is placed to, guard
each train at starting. After considerable nuanoeuvering and
sýhouting, the officers repeatedily passing up and down the line to
see that each man fronts rigrht, and toes tlue mark, they are finally
arranged in Iines, one on each side of the train. Now and then
-for they kept guard over us a full hall hour-the officers -Would
str"ide down the lines to reverse some gun svrong end down, to
order up-some head, or stop this unsoldierly fellow from stuffing
himself with bananas froin an old woinan's basket.' Everything
possible, in dress .a.nd accoutrements, is done to, give-these soldiers
an imposing app earance-a stiff, high bat, with blazi na rosette
shooting up in front; close-fitting blackc cloth coat, trimxmed with
scarlet, and wefl added in front ; heavy, wide-spreading
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',epaulets, andi bigy brass buttons, the wonder and delight of all
boys ; swords that wouid get between their short legs, andi
ancient, awful, muskets. Bat ail is in vain; in spite of fine
feathers the daw is a dawv stili. No man nor monarchy can makce
imperial oakcs ont of scraggy shruh9. Neither dress nor drill can
,ever make a noble-looking soldier out of a citizen of the Panama
]Repubiic-.if those whoin I saw Nvere fair speciniens.

Glidingy out froin betweeri our gruard, wve are*soon in Lhl..midst
-of scenes sucti as are to be found onlly ini this jr ertropicaI world.
The air, refreshiet by recent rains, and the sun, s9hut out by linger-
ing clouds, unite to make the day most favourable; wvhilst the
cool, cane-seated cars, wide open on the sides, and running at the
rate of only fifteen ýni1es au hour, with frequeut stoppages, give
'us excellent opportunities for sight-seeingc. On our left we leave
.behind, Mount Ancon, whîle to the righlt there rises in the dis-
tance the Hfiil uf the Buccaneers, on whose, heiglits Sir Henry
Morgan, in bis marauding march across the Isthmus iii 1661,
pitchied bis tent the night previous to bis pifinge of awdient
Panama. Clusters of negro huts aie fouuid ail along the Elne;
they are built of bamboo i-ods placed upright in the ground, their
interstices eiier open or filleti with a mixture of inud andi cow-
dung, whilst the four-sided roof, steep to shed the heavy rains, is
thicdKy thatched wiCi the huge leaves of the palmn. There is but
-one room, few fn.rnishings, and no floor, save earth, ais far as we
.could sege in flyingr past, oM, by cioser inspection, at the stations.
The occupants lounge andi sleep, not in betis, but in hamnmockçs,
-which certainly are a great iniprovement on, the former, beingr
'cooler, less in thie wvay, andi out of reachi of vermin. If there be
a loft to the but which. is not usual, the aseent is not, byr stairs,
but by an upriglit pole in The centre, deeply notched-the same
as may sometimes be seen botween deoks leading to a vessel's
hatchway. Pigs, dogs-anti negroes, dwell together on terins of
equality; the pigs are either in-doors or -wallowing in the Mire
without, whilst the dogys andi the darkies are to the fore rang(eti in
Unme along the track, the women wearing hleavily flounceti frocks
ýof limp muslin, off the shotulders andi doxvn in the dirt, andi the

picainnes nkedas they were born. The laws regulating- the
Dosseýl;3ion Oflane property were, andi may yet be, very peculiar.
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'ý7he Isthmus wvas the paradfise of siquatters. Each was entitled,
tc, ail the. land, 3aot already taken Up> wvhicli could be clearly seen
from. any one gi ven point,

lImmediately after leavixig Panama we enter _Paraiso-Paradise
-so-called from its exçeedingr beauty, anid fromn the vast vegretable,
wealth wbich nature- lias poured into its plains-'a very lapý of
pleiity; it is shut in and sentineled by higl ils. clothed with
garments of the richest green. The stations, about four miles.
aparb, are important, not from local trade or travel, of whidh thiere.
is neither worthy the name, but fromn the close and careful over-
siglit which. they secure to the road. The dange from tloods is.
great, the rains sometimes, i a single niglit, raising the waters in
the gulches thirty feet, turning the stream'let ito a resistless
torrent. Natives furnishied with rnaechetas, a luge knlifè or
cleaver, are kept employed cuitting, away the vegetation that,
grows up about the track with amazingg rapidity. The cherishied
macheta is to the native wvhat bu~th axe and sword are to. others ;
witli it lie bothi does his work and fights his battles. On remark-
ing the Aniericaii look of the station-houses, I was told that tliey
were imported reaidy-made from the United States, and put
together. Nurubers of thein appeared, and were, I believe, un-
occupied, the Ainerican -occupants having left, unable to, endure a
continuous residence in the elin,.late, whilst the care of the road
was. cotnmitted for a season to other hands. In some instan--es,,
considerable care and taste were displayed in the laying out of th6-
grounds, and the cultivation of flowets and trees. Rere nature
needs littie nursing, but plenty of pruniga A great variety of
vegetables and fruits inay be grown on. the Isthmus, but what we
saw% along the road were principally plantains and oranges, -and
tliese -%vere to be lad in abundance. Tlie tail, graceful cocoa,

lade wih nus, vas g,,rowiue in some of the gardens. Ther
sensitive plant is found growing everywhere in the greatest pro-
fusion. Several times, on stopping, we left the cars to examinla

iA sigular hg-bits. Startled at our approach, sensitive even t»
our presence, its çlelieate, fern-like leaves, slrink froin the touch,
foid t.hemselves together and lie close against the stem until the
unwelcome visitor is gone.

Before the building of the roadl the route across was alive witli
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-tirds, beasts and reptiles, pectiliar to the tropics. These stili
zabound, but have mostly retired, into the interior. Many of
these ýcreatures, rare and curions, would well repay a careful
.study, but a greneral description îs not within the scope of this
echapter, which is a handful of gJ.eanings rather than a storehouse
.of sheaves. I may, however, speakc of one of -the greatest ornitho-
logical curiosities of the Isthmus-the toucan. This bird was
ýalled by the early Spanish missionaries, IlDios te de »Gd-ie

-thee-becawse of its strange motions over the water when drink-
ing, a motion which they were quick to construe into the sign of
..the cross. It is the size of the common pigeon, with a scarlet
ibreast, and- a saw-edged bll about six inches long. Wheil feed-
ing it picks up the food on the point of its iatosses it into the
zair, and on its falhing catches it deep lu the thi'oat. A few
monkeys and parrots inay be seen about the stations, and very
freqifenitly an alligator lazily fioating in. the rivers, loolking, iu
;the distance, like a weather-beaten. log.

The iguana, -an~ ugly monster of the lizard tribe, growina to the
length of six feet, is a great delicacy with the negroes,. its fi*esh,
like the turtle's, beingr tender and juicy. The eggs of the female
zare dainty mox'sels about the size of a zobin's egg, with a yellow,
.shining,, sheli, shrivelled wvhen dry.

But the gireatest attraction in erossing the Isthinus, and tijat of
ivwhich- the tjurist wçill see iost, is the abounding, mar'veilous
-vegetable life. 'The limits of this paper, ail but reached, force me
reluctantly to reject many Ilnotes " on the vegetation, and confine
myseif to a few of the more strikin;r va'rieties. Ohief among the
grasses, its tai and graceful forin claimiucg comapauy and rank
with higlier orders, la. the weil-known bamboo. Amoing.bushes

th agrove ia chief, and grows in the greatest profsion. aud
perfection about the swvamps skirting the shores of Navy Bay.
Those on thie shores overhanging the sea droop deep into the
wvater, and attract to their branches immense clusters. of crustacea,
the size of small oysters, which are said to be. very palatable.
The mangrove, growing inland, shoots its droopingr branches- deep
into the slixny soi], -where, t tking root, it sends Up other shoots,
sprea;dinlg, strengtheuing, interlaeing, ntil there la formed a vast,
impenetrable tangle of wondrous luxuriance. The cedro and
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espabe, for size, chief among txrees, rise limbless for 100 léet, then,
Briareuý-1ike, throwv out a, lundred armns wbich support a luaxuri-
ant crrowth of foliage often 100 feet in diameter; thiey look like.
the huge umbrellas of tropical Titans. From the truank: of these
trees the natives make their Il dug-outs," which are soinetimes of
twventy tous burthien. ~But, queen arnong the trees, for grace,
beauty, and usefulness, is the palm, of which over twenty varieties
hiave already beeni discovered growing in the Isthinian. forest.
There is the lowv variety with large, stutnpy trunk, growing in the
swamps, and sendincg out leaves of the mnarvellous length of"
eighlteeiî feet. Othier varieties, tal and siender, grow in profu-
sion. The ivory palm. yields the "(vegetable ivory," now hawked
ail over the wvorld; from the iùxnmbranous covering enclosing, the
fiower or fruit of the glove palm. is obtained a ready-mnade !sac.
capable of holding haif a bushel; from the sap of the wvine palm
is distilled an iintoxicating liquor; the cabbage palm sends forth
from. its top tender shoots, iii flavour and nutriment flot unlike
the vegetable after xvhici it is named. Fromn other species are
manufactured sugar, sago, cloth, and varions domestic utensils,
-%vhiIst their truinks aud leaves furnish the chief materials fromn
wvhich are coustructed the huts of the natives.

Nature, as if rejoicing in lier resources, dehighting to show the.
world whiat she. can, both do and endure, bas given birth to, a multi-
tude of parasites-not only given birth to them, but nurses them
into a unarvellous maturity. 'Whichever way you look there.
t.hey are, sharneless and greedy, creeping, twining, climbing, hang-
in, always hanging mercilessly on. Frequenrly, several different
species -%ill fasten, vampire-like, to, tlhe samie support, and inter-
twining, like serpents in conspiracy to strangle, seldom relax their
folds until the lifè, of the unfoirtunate victiîn is either sucked ont
or smothered. Even the largest, thriftiest trees yield at last, but
they are sometinies upheld and hidden by the wefl-conditioned,
parasite, as if it wonld fain conceal the rotten wreck-the work of
its own greed,and treacbery. Some s-pecies,,less selfish, by xvay
of compensation bear beautiful flowers. Dropping their seed, it
is said, iii the ordure of birds deposited on the limbs of trees.,
they take root and fasten themselves securely to, the branches;
then, thread-like -vines, they descend 'withiout leaf or tendril,
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reserving ail their forces for one final effort, throwing out at the
last froin the ti» downwýard a truiînpet-shaped flower of e.ýquisite
beauty. Surrouinded by the niost gorgeons settings of gr'een, and
securely suspended from imapressive heights, sometimes gracefu.lly
swaying iii the %vind, they are a novelty iii uatuze, of surpassing
loveliness; and ail this wealth of wvonder and beauty generous
nature opens out before our eyes aloug one of the world's higli-
ways. Other flowers3 there are-fuchias, couvolvuli, the sacred
pasaion-flower; also fiowering grasies, fioweritig shrubs, -flovvering
trees, somne brilliant, some fragrant, and soîne both brilliant and
fragratnt; alwvays blooming in this everlasting samîtner, but reacli-
ing their greatest glory iii the wet season between May and
October, when, scattered under foot in the wildest profusion, and
festooninga pillar, arch and dome of luxuriant green, there is pre-
sente 1 one of the inost gorgeous scenes imaginbe

]But there is one flowver, the rarest, the loveliest of ail, upon
which. we cast our last and lingering look--the .PIor del Espiritu
S'ato-the flower of the Ho]y Ghost. Like many other objects in
the- new wvorld, it received its name froi the early Spanish
Missionaries. Eallaîned with their raligiou, sup-r,3titiotis to a
degrae, their ardetit, poetical. nature fertile* of fancies, it is not
surprising that wili they looked upon this strange flower, so
strikingly suggestive, they should have bowved before it rever-
eutly, naming it what they did. ''To this day the Indian, nurtured
ini their faith, ré Iards it with an awe akin to, that which. thrilled.
the a-noient I{ebrewv as, froîn a distance, he gazed upon the veiled
Ark of the Covenant. The Indianl holds sacred the very ground
on which tliis fiower grows, and the air laderi with its fragrance.
It is a buibous plant, rising as higrh as seven feet, and throwingy
ont lance-shaped leaves in pairs. The fliwer, of the'lily type,
and of snowvy whiteness, is richly fragrant. -Within the fiower-
becoxning cabinet to hold so rich a jewel-is a drooping dove, it
exqui.isite -ivings half unfolded at the sides, the head drawn nest-
ling down, whilst the tiny bill, delicately tingred with, carmine,
rests agaiust the alabmter breast. The reseînblance is. perfect.
Runan skill could neyer match it; the powver. that ««garnished
the heaveus"- paiuted this. AdLd, yet, how stmrge! this fairest of
f1owvers, this swveetest of symbols, ].ike the rose of Sharon, springs
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froin the ]owliest spots-decayed wood in xnarshy ground. It
vwas long jealousy guarded'; foreigners could secure it only by over-
coming many difficulties. Now, it is easily obtained at low pi*ices,
and, though extremely delicate, wiil, with proper care, live and
bloom in every land.

BY JAMES LANSON.

To God, the bounteous Giver of ail good,
Let grateful plaise and adoration rise!1
H1e selids the fruitful showers from the skies,

And gives to aUil is mratures life and food.
Praise BIim for ail Ris niercies that are past,

Fraise lIim for ail luis blessings daily given,
Fraise luir who gives the light and air of heaven,

Fraise Huim wliose groodness shall forever hast.
Let luoly Longs of pr.aise to Rim ascend,

in whom we live, and move, and being have;
And to the Son> wlio is the sinner's Friend,

Who gave lus lueé Our ruined VorhdI to Save;
And to the Holy Ghost, the Gomforter-
The triune IDeity forevermore.

MALLORYTOWN, Ontario.
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A N.lTIGRT W1TII A LIFE-BOAT.

BY MIhN GILMOUIR.

Oun narrative has for its date the 3rd of December, 1865.
During the whlole of tlue diay the wind hiad been blowing, hard
from the west-north-west; the -weatlier had been very unsettled
for soedays, scjuaily, wvith tite cloucl-scud îow and -Ryin(ci fast
Dow it is becomingf W"orse, and the blasts more frequent and more
fierce, rapidly growing into a continuous-rising and heavy gale.
The Fitzroy sigrnal hangs ominously from, the flagP-staff, giving a
wvarning (for -wvhich experience hias gained -respect) of the danger-
ous winds which. may be expected. The DoNvris anchorage is
crowded with shipping, so mauch so, that the lights of the vessels
anchored there shed a glow upon the darkness, like the lights of
a populous town. Every now and then a vessel leaves the fleet,
and running before the gale seeks surer refuige; or perhaps one,
homeward bûurid swiftly threads her way through the crowd of
vessels, tlie crew haif' rejoicing in the gale which. at every
blast bears them nearer h ome.

As it, is a stirring sight to see the vessels makingr tlurou,gh the
heavy seas for the harbour, so it is an exciting and withal a
gallant siglit to. xvatch the> luggeVrs, heavily frcighted with anchors
sud chains to, suprly vessels that have slipped their cables, bear-
ing away bravely in ail the rush of the stormn upon their errand
of -daring, enterprise.

In Èueh a storm, anxious watchers are on the. alert on ail the
statiofis of the, coast. Boat'Men under the lee of boat-houses
and boats, are grouped together at friendly corners. Ohe -or two
every now and again take- a few strides in the oapen for a -%vider
range of -view, and then back again to cover. The ;coastguard-,
men, sheltered in nooks -of the cliff, or behind rocks, or breasting,
the storm on the drear saxids as, they walk their solitary beat,
peer out into the dark-nesÉ, watching the signais from, sea 4-the
gun-fiash or the -rockeVs lighit, whicb, whi]e they speak of hope
to the ùnperilled, teil to those on shore of lives in- danger sud of
-wgiting death. Or the watchers listen, for the duil throb, of the
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signal gun, tie sign of wvild warfare and struggles for life amid
breakincr waves and dashiing P'seas, and cail for the rescuers to
rush into the contest that they may sniatch. their Rowverless
brethren from the very jaws of death. Often, too, the whisper
runs along the telegrapli wires telling of some distant scene of
sad distress. lIt is so in this case. About a quarter-,past eight ini
the evening, the harbour-master of R~amsgate receives .a telegyraTu.
lit intiinates that far from IRamsgae-axvay round the stormy
Northi Foreland, some miles to the westward of Margate the
Prince's Light-ship is firing sina b s and rockets. The
Tongue Light-ship repeats the signais: thle vigilant coastgruard-
ien, hurry to bear the tidings ou to Margate, but there the fine
life-boats are po'verless to help. .,The wind is blowing a hurricane
from. the west-north-west, and drives sucli a treinendous sea upon
the shore that neither life-boat nor any other boat can. possibly
get off. The coastguard officer at Margate sees at once liow
hopeless any attempt of that lcind wouid be, and hurries to send
a telegram. to Ramsgate. The harboixr-master there receives it;
and in a fev minutes hiurried action takes the place of wistful,
anxicus wvaiting.. For hours the steamaer and life-boat have rested
quietly in the sheltered harbour, lifting geritly to the small waves,
that have beeni playing against their sides; the meu. for hours
have been gazing out into, the darkness, listening to the roar of
the gale, and th~e murmur and tumuit of the tumbling, waves.
The expected challenge cones-a eall to action that they do not
one moment liesitate to accept. They know the hardship and
peril, but do not think of th ese, for they kznow what it is for
brother sailors to, ding perhaps to a few spars of still-standing
wvreck, while the -wild waves leap around, aud oniy a few inches
of creaking, yielding timber shield them, from, their fury. They
know the powver of the waves to tear the strongest ship to fragý-
ments in a few Ihours ; and they are .ready for any stern deadly
-vrestle, to rescue their drowning Iellow creatures.

The order is,, given, and directly there, is a rush to the life-boat.
Ten Ramsate boatinen, the coxswain, and two men from the
revenue cutter " Adder,» which happens to be in the harbour,
speedily man her. The men on board the ever-ready steani-tug.
« Aid"' are no less prompt;. and within haif-an-hour both steamer
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aud boat are makixig their wvay througbh the broken seas, and
breastixg tlie full fury of the gale. Iagine thé picture that wvas
hid in the pitch-darkness of tliat wild. night. The steamer,
strong and powerfully built, and wvhich ibas neyer failed iii any of
its tussies with the storms, but in its every part worked truc and
well, wben failure iii criinkl, rod, or rivet mighit have been death
to many lives; is throwa up and down by the raging sea, now
half buried ini the wasb of surf, or poised for a moment on the
broad crest of a buge wvave, and again shooting bows uider into
the trough, roling and pitching and staggI)eringy in the storm, but
stili truc to lier purpose. SURl onward and onward shie goes-
the beat of the paddles, the roar of the steam-pipe, the throb of
the engrines mingling with the hoarse, biast of the gale, and the
lash and hiss of the surf and fleeting spray; while to the
watchers on shore lier lighit alouie tells of lier progress. The lité-
boat is almost burrowing its way throug( h surf and sand. Each
maxi bends low on bis seat, and holds on by the thwart or
aunwale; the wind bias changred, and the boat being towed ini the
face *of the gale and sea, does not ride over the waves as she
should do if she were undei caiuvas only, bajt is draggced on and
on, cleaving their crests. "It was just like as if a fire-engine
wvas playing, upon your back, not in a steady stream, but with a
a great, burst of water at every putup,-" said one of the men,
,wbose station, -%vas ini the bo-%. Tbe ends of the life-boat are
higli, tlie air-tigbt compa-rtments ini the boxv and stern giving hier
tbe sfrihigpower;. the waist is low, that she may hiold as
littie water as possible. Mien a sea 'comes on board, it is rolled
ont over the low sides, or escapes tbrough the valves iii the floor
of the boat, so tbhat xvitlîin a few seconds of beingr full of water,
even up to the gunwale, she frees berASeLf to the floor. '4n a wild
sea, wben the wvaves and surf break over the bows of a big slip,
and send the spray flying up almost to bier toprnast liead,.thehJfe-
'boat, towed on in the teeth of the storm, is constantly delugred
with wvater, or buried in surf and spray. At times, iudeed, the
-water runs over the boat in -volumes. sulficient to, wash every mani
out of lier wbo is not holding on. Now, the waves rush over
the bow, axid again a cross wave catches the, side, of the boat,
staggers lier, and fls. ber wîtb wvater, while she pitches and roilsi
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with a motion quick as that of a plunging horse. But the men
know her well, and trust her thoroughly, and with a firm hold
and stout hearts they resolutely journey onward.

Upon nearingy the Light-ship they see on the Sands the fi are of
blazingy tar barrels, signais made froin the vessel on shore, and
they at once make preparations for going to the rescue. The
steamer is -obliged steer clear of the broken water-not only
owing to -the danger of groundingr on the Sands, for the suirf from,
the clashingr waves would be enougli to sweep lier decks and
almost swarnp ber. She skirts the Sands, and tows the life-boat
wvel1 up to windward. The men on board the boat cast off the
tow rope, and the -%vind and sea at once swing the boat's head
round, and she plunges into thd"broken wiater whichi is -rushing
over tlue sand. It is indeed a -%ild wvaste of' water. 'It boils axùd
foams in turnultuous uproar, as, checked by -the Sands, the -,vaves
break and rebound and dash together, leap higli in air, and then
recoil and fail with the roar of an avalanche, while their curling
crests, caugflit by the grale, lly far away ini broad feathers of clond-
like spray. It is a desperàte strife of waters, and into the inidst
of it the boat rushes. Ail the men dare to do is to hoist a close
reefed foresail, the gale is so strong. But swiftly it bears the
boat along; the waves battie around like hungry wolves, and at
times the boat is so overrun with broken water and surf that the
men can scarcely breathe. They cling resolutely to the boat, how-
ever, and again and again she shakes lierseif free of water, rises
buoyantly over the tops of the waves, and the mnen are free for
one moment again: the next wave cornes, and dovn. she plunges
into the trough of the troubled seas, whiohi froin -ail .sides 'break
on board lier, and thus she undauntedly works lier way in to the
wreck.

It is one o'clock in the morning; the moon gleams out througha
gulfs in the dark deep clouds which sweep swiftly across lier.

The men, see -a large ship -bard and fast on shore, and in a
perfect boil of waters. The tremnendous seas3 are surging around,
and shaking ber from stem to stern, as they wildly leap against
ber. The spray is flying over her in ail directions, and inn gles
with the dark masses of sinoke whieh rise in thiek clouds from
the flaming tar barrelà, -while the smoke -and spray are swiffly
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wept to leewvard. she is mak*ng ail possible eignals of distresp.
The fierce win ds liad driveri lier at each lift of the sea higlier on
the Sands, iuntil she reachied the higlhest part, and there she lias
been Ieft. When the tide fell, the wa'vès could no longer lift
the vessel, and let lier crash down upon. the sand, else long siîice
she would have been utteily broken to pieces.

The boat niakes in for the ship, the people on board see hier,
apd cries and cheers of joy .greet hier approach. The f~sil. is
lowered> the anchor thrown, overboard, and Mie boat fat sheers in
towvards the ship. The cable goes out by the rua and is tiQo soon
exhausted, for'with a jerk it bricgs, tihe boat up within sixty feet
of the vessel, which. they see to be an emigrant slip crowded
-with passengers. As the poor people see the boat stop short
their cries for help are frantic, and sourid disxnally in1 the men's
ears as slowly and laboriotisly they haul in the cable, and get, up
the anchor before making another attempt to fetchi alongside the
slip. In the meantime thiey answer tihe people with cheers, and
the moon shiningi out, the emnigrants see they are not desertedi
The sea iS s0 heavy, and. the boat's anchor hias taken. 80 firni a
hold, that it, is a long tUrne before they can get it, up; and they
110W sail within fifty fathons. of the ship before they heave the
atichor overboard again. It is necessary to let the andhor down
as far as possible lkoni the ship, that they rnay get plenty of sea
room wvhen they haaid up to it again. This is done in order that
they rnay set sail and get away froni the wreck, -upon which thiey
mnust of necessity be driven if they lad not allowed themselves
sufficient ioom to sail clear of lier, They let tihe cable out
gradually and drop alongside; tley get a hawser from the bow
and -another from the sterii, and by these. they are enabled. to,
keep the, boat in pretty good. position, the rnen on boarà hauling
and veering to, keep the boat sufficiently nýear -without letting lier
strike againist, the sies of the vessel; and this, in the broken
seas. and rapid tide, is. a maLter of no0 littie difficulty. The
captain and pilot of the vessel, (thIl Fusilier,") shouts out,
IlHIow Many eau you carry ?-we have more than one hundred
on board, more thau sixty women and dhidren."

It was with no0 litble dismay that LIe passengers looked down
upon the boat liaif buried in spray, and wondered how she could,
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be the means of rescuing sýd% a c roNvdl of people. The men
shout from the boat that a steamer is near, and that tliey wvi1
talze off' the passengers i parties to lier. Twvo of the boatmen
springr as the boat lifts, catch the manropes, and climb on board
the ship. «1Who comes hiere ?" cries the captain, as the two
boatmen, clad in their oilskin overalîs, and pale and hall
exhausted with thieir longr battling, with wind and sea, jump from
the bulwarks qrnid the excited passengers. l<Two men frora the
life-boat," is the reply, and the passengers crowd around them,
seize them. by the hands, and some even cling to them with sucli
an enérgy of' fear as reqifires force to overcorne. The light from
the ship's lamps and the faint, moonhlghit reveai the mass of
people on board,-some deadly pale and terror-stricken, me
fainting, others iii hysterics, while many are more'resigné'd. 'It
hadl been a long, long niglit of terror and most anxious suispense,
and many -%vho duringy its terrible hours had lield up bravely,
now broke down at the crisis of the life-boat's arrivai.

But the niglit hiad not been one of unreasoningr fear to alI.
There were those on board wlio, filled with at calm hieroism, bad
by thieir example of holy faith exerted great influence for good,-
one Nvoman especialiy, wvho liad been. for sorne time employed by
a religious society in London, visiting among the poor, proved
herseif well-fitted for scenes of danger and distress. -Gathiering,
ni ny aroutnd her, she read and prayed wftth themi; and often, as
the wild blasts. shook the vEzzel to its keel, there mingled with
the roar the strains of liyrns, and many- a poor creature gathe-red
consolation and confidence, and learnt to look from his, or lier,
own weakness to the Afmighlty Arm of a loving God; and many
whvlo had already learnt those iruthis which take the sting from
death, were encouragied to draw nearer, in more full reliance upon
the sufficient atonement of iHim who lias declared (1 1 amn the

resurrection and'the life: lie thiat believeth in me, though lie
-were dead, yet shahl lie live ; and -%vlosoever liveth, and believeth
in nme, shall neyer die." Thus there was liglt in the darkness,
and soucis i the night, and the \Toice speaking in the tempest
said, "Peace, be stili; and many feit, aithougli the warring
elements; stili raged, a calm wliich recklessness may assume, but
whidh faith alone can give at sudh an hour.
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Now, as the prospect, of safety dawnis upon al], a wçilcl excite-
ment for' a moment prevails, and there is a rush made for the
gangway :-mothers shriek for thieir children, husbands striive to
push their wvives through the throng, and childreý- are, trodden
down in the erowd. Lt is a few momn'ents before the captain can
exercise any authority, but the passengers, checked for a minute,
regain self-control, fail back from, the side of the vessel, and
watt for orders. ý1

<1How many wvill the life-boat carry V' the captain asks.
ilBetween twenty and thirty e.ach trip," is the ansWer. IlThere

is, à very nasty, dangrerouts sea and surf over the Sands; if too
crowded we may get some washied out of her."

Lt is at once decided, of course, that the women and children
are to be takzen first, and the crew prepare to get them. into the
boat. Two sailors are slung in bow-lines over the s&de of the
véssel to help the womén down. The boat ranges to and fro
iii the rush of the tide; though the men do their best to check
its swing with the hawsers which are passed from, the ship to the
bow and stern of thp boat. Blut stili she sheers violently-.-is
now lifted on the crest of a 'wave to within a few feet of the
vessel's deck, anid again falis into the trough of the sea after the
waves pass under hier, an~d suddenly dropping many feet below,
or, sheering away, leaves a disnfià1 yawning gap of water between
lier and the vessel's side. Lt is a terrible scene, nîost dangerous
work, and calliucg for great courage and nerve. It would have
been difficuit even though ail had been active men, but how
inucli more so when many are .frightened and excited wrvomen,
soine aged, and very helpless. The inothers among tlue women
are called first. One is led to the crangway, and shrhjàks back
from the scene before lier. The boat' is lifted up and she sees
men standing on the th-warts with outstretched arms, ready to
catch lier if she falis, and the next moment the boat is in a dark
guif many feet belo' , and haif covered wvith the fleeting spray.
The frightened womian is urged over the side, and now bangs in
mid-air, held by either arm of the two men, who are suspended over
the side. As the boat again lifts, the boatmen cry, Il Let go.! The
two men do so, but the poor woman clinas to one of thei with a
frantic grasp. One of thé men standing on the thwarts of
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the boat sprin,gs up, gra.spa. her by the heels w]iich hoe can juat
reacli, drags lieu down, catches lier ini lus arma as she falla, and
the two togother roll down into the boat, thoir fail broken by the
mon below, wvho stand ready to catch them.

It is no tirne for cerçýnony, but for quick, prompt, unhesitating
action. Tho iurnber to 1-i rescued, and tho time that must of
necessity be occupied in going to and from the steainer, make al
feel there is not fi moment to be lost. The next wolnan malzea a
haif spring, and is got into the boat Nvithout inuch trouble. Now
the boat lifts, but doos lot ris- enough, sho rather fails and sheers
off. A woman is beirig lield o'ý'er the aide by tho two mon; sho
Struggles, tho nien in their awk4vard position can scarcely retain
their hold, and she ia slipping ïrom them, while the mad wvaves
leap beneath, a ready grave. Juat as ahe falls thieboat sheers in
again, and she is grasped by one the active boatmien: by a groat
,effort ber course is directed into the boat, and she 5 s saved.

Somo of tlie'mon on board throw blau1kets down to tlue haif-
dreesed womeu, many of wvhor aie crying aloud for their
children. A passenger rushes fi'antically to the gangrway, cries

Heflre, bore 1" and thrusts a big bundie into the banda of one of
the sailors, who supposes it to be merely a blanicet, whiclu the
man intenda for bis wifo in the boat. «lo Hre, Bill, catch," the
man abouts, and throws it to a boatman standing up iii the boat,
who juat manages to catch it as il, is on the point of fa]ling into
the sea, and is thunderstruck to hiear a baby's cry proceed from
it> while a shriek, «",,Iy chuld, iny child !" from a woman, as shoe
anatches the bundie fromn him, tells further of the greatness of
the danger through wbich the child bias passed.

In spito of lail their caro, the boat, every now and thon, urches
againat the ship's q~ide, auud would be stovo-in but for the cork
fonidera which surround her. Stili abo is leaping and tossing about,
now high as tho main chains, now deep in the trougli of' a big
sea, Whoso bollow leaves little wator between ber and the sanda;
but in spito of ail this, about thirty women and cbildren, one
after another, are.. taken on board, and the boat is declared to, be
full. Thoy cast off tho hawsers fioza the bow and stern, and al
haauds begin to haul in upon the cable. They got the aunchor up
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with much difficulty, and as the range of cable gets shorter, the
boat jerks and pitches Pa great deal in the 'rush of sea and tide.

The anchor le at, length up, the sale are hoisted, the boat feels
lier helm, gathers way swiftly, and shoots elear of the ship. À
half-hearted cheer greets them-as tliey pass astern-~ the remaining
passengers watching themn withi wistful and somnewhat anxious
glances as they plungre on threugli sea and foam. Away the boat
bounds befere the fierce gale-on throughi the flying suirf and
boiling sea-on, although the waves Ieap over ber and fill ber
with their spray and foam. Buoyantly she rises and shakes
herseif free, staggering as the waves break against lier bows, and
then tossing lier stem high in the air, as she climbe their crests.
She pitches almost bowvs under as the waves pas under the. stern,
and roils as euie sinks in the trough, of the ceas. The poor emi-
grants, tre'iibling with cold and exciternent, crowd together, and
hold on to wile boat, to eachi otiier, or to anything, scarcely realizing
their safety as the boiling seas foam fiercely around thiem, and
the risingy waves scem to threateu at any moment to overwhelm
thein. They take a more convulsive and firm gracp, as the cry ef
wozning from the men to 1'hold on" every now and then is heard,
and 'bend low as the broken ceas make a dlean sweep over the
boat, filling lier and threateinge_ to Nvash ail out of lier.

The steamner, as has been said, towed the life-boat well to
windward, that She migylit have a fair wind in for the v reck; but
as soon as the Iife-boat left lber she made lier wvay round the sands
to leeward, that tAie boat miglit have a fair wind te ber agrain, aid
now waits the boat's return. On she cornes: the broken water
je no,-, passed, the scud and spray fly ail arouud hier; but, the
cross, seas overrun lier ne longer, and the emigrants 'lift their
heads and rejoice as the lights of the steamer are pointed out 'te
them ehiiningr brigrhtly and very near. Thirty women and
childuen are on board, and with this firet instalment of -the clip-
wrecked emigrants the boat rtîns alongside the " Aid." The
steamer je put athwart the cea>- te forni a breakwater for the boat,.
which, cornes under lier Iee; the roll cf the steamer, the pitching
of the boat, the wild wind and c'ea, with the darkneee of the
~night only a littie broken by tlie liglit of the steamer's lanterne,
render iii a somewhat difficnît matter to get the exhausted womnen.
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into the steamer. As tlic bôat rises, the inen Iift up a woman
and steady bier for a moment on the gunwale, two men on the
steamer catch bier by the arms as she cornes within reaclh, and
she is dragged up the side on to the steamier's deck. There is no
time for ceremony liera, eitlier: a inoint's hiesitation, and the
poor creature mighit have a limb crushied b(,weeni the steamer
and the boat. 'Eacli wonian is thus got on deck, and tw%,o men
half lead, hiaif carry lier to the cabin below. One struggles to
get back to the boat., shrieking for bier child; the men do flot
miderstand bier iii the roar of the gale: thiere is no time, for
explanations, and shie is gently forced beloîv. Again the rolled-up
blainket appears;. it is handed ýnto the steamer, and is about to
be dropped on the deck, w'ben bialf-a-dozeni voices shout out,
CC A baby iii the blankLet 1" and it is carried below aüd received by
the pour îveeping mothey witli a great outburst of joy. " God
bless yen !-God bless you "' she exclins to the mnan, and then
blesses and praises God out of the abundfant fulness of lier heart.

Many, whio duriing the hours of danger had been comparatively
ealm and resigned, c an no longer restraii thieii feélings. They at
last ièel thiemselves safe, andà at the sanie moment realize the
greatiiess of the peril tbey bave escaped and that whicli those
left on board the ship stili encounter. Some thr~ow theniselves
on the cabin floor, weepinga and sobbing; some ding te the
sailors, beg ging and entreating tleie te save their hiusbands or
chljdren who are Ieft beind; while otbers can do littie e]se than
repeat sone simple forrn of praise and blessing to, Godl for his
great mer ~.The boat is tow'ed to willdward again, and whien the
strainiog câble is let go, lier sails are bioisted,ý cheerly, she heads
round, swiftiy (gathers -way, and bounds ini like a greyhlound
thrugli thue troubled seas towvard the slip. A siant of wind
cornes> boweNler, aîid drives lier from lier course; they find that
tbtey cannot reacli the slîip, and niake into tbe open water. The
steamier soon picks lier rip, tows lier into a miore favourable
position, and tIit boat speedily runis in again alo-noside the vesse].
Tiiere are stili on board more womien and children than. would fill
the boat, and they have te leave sorne half-a-dozen behind. Al
the i'old diffieulties ini getting the wonaen down the side of the
vessel are repeated, althoughi the wind bias now fallen- a little.
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'They make for the steamer, and as each nemr-comer is handed
'down into the cabin, the anxiety of those who are eagerly looking
-for some loved onie is great indeed, and the greetings, when sucli
are met witli; are very earnest., F3or the third time the boat

reahes the stranded ship, and brings away the remainingr
passengers. The cabin of the steamer is fuli of women and
ehildren, in every stage of exhaustion and exciternent. They are
very thankful. to God for the fuil answers vouchisafed -to the
,earnest prayers of the last niglit.

The steamer, hieavily freighted with -the rescued emigrants,.
maices the best of lier way towards -Ramsgate.

Tie rumour spreads that the steamer and life-boat have been
away ail niglit, and are every iuiute expected to round the point

.- andappea in it. The throng on the pier increases, for long
:there bias been an anxious 1ookc-ouî, astward for the appearance
-of the returning steamer, and great is the feeling of gladness and
,deep the murmur of satisfaction as the îgallant "IAid" appears,

withlie figs flying at the, life-boat's mastliead, telling, the glad
tale. of sticcessfiil ef-iort. From the pier the crowd looks down
upon the multitude on board, and knows that they are just
ýsniitchedI froin the jaws of deatli, and a thrill of wonder and'
gladness passes thiroughI thein ail, with that hialf-formed sense of
-fear which a realisation of danger recently escaped eithier by
-ourselves or others aiways gives. The crowd waves, and shouts,
and hurrahs, and grives every sign of giad welcome and deep
-congratulation; and as the steamer sweeps round the pier-hiead,
the, pale up-tuined faces of one hundred rescued men, women,
and chidren smile back a glad. acknowledgment of the hearty
-welcome so warmnly given. It is a scexie almost overpowering in
the deep feelingr it produces.

The emigrants land, they toil weakly up the steps to the pier,
ail bearingr signs of the scene of dang(,er and hardship through.
which tliey have passed. Some are barely clothed, some hiave
blankets wrapped round them, and ail are -weary and worn, and
fAint 'with coid and wvet and long suspense. There are some aged
women among them who hiad been unwilhing, to be left behind
'when those most dear ito them w-i:e about to seek their fortunes
abroad; others liad been sent for by their friends, and to them
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the thoughts of the terrors.. aùdà trials of a sea-voyage liad been
overcome by the longing to see once again before they died the
faces long loved and long rnissed. It is piteous to see some of
the aged women totter from the steamer to the pier. liere a.
poor sorrow-strickeua mother, deadly pale and sobbing bitterly,
looks wistfully upon the white face and ahnost closed eyes of ther
baby in lier husband's arins. This is the poor child that wvas so,
nearly lost overboard, as it wvas thrown into the boat wrapped up.
in a blanket. (The motlier's fears were not realised: the baby
speedily recovered.)

Inow became the glad office of the -people of Ramsgate 1»ý
bestir themselves on behaif of thipse thus suddenly thrown upon.
their charity. The agent. of.. the Ship-wrecked Fishermen and.
Mariners' Society at once took charge of the sailors. Accommo-
dation wvas found for the emigrants in houses near the. pier, and a
pleiitiful meal wvas at once supplied; many of the residents.
busied themselves most heartily; and clothes, dresses, coats,
boots, hats, bonnets, stays, and other garmients were liberally
given. Subscriptions were at once raised to pv'y ail expenses,.
and to put iinto thie hands of the poor creatures some littie ready
money. In the meantime one of the shipping agents telegrapied
to the owners of the wrecked ernigrant sbip, and was empowered
by them to render ail required aid. lie therefore found the
emigrants ail needed board andi lodging, and next rorning,
forwarded them to London; a crowd of IRamsgate people bade
them, good-bye at the station, and receiveci grateful aékowledg-
ments o? the kindness and sympathy which. had been shown.

The emigrants were cared for in London by the owners o? the
"9Fusilier," whio soon obtaitied another ship in which. they
forwvarded the passengers, and they hiad a prosperous voyage to,
Melbourne.
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RECOLLECTIONS 0F CHRISTMAS IN ITALY.

BY miss M. E. A.

My mernoiies of Christmas in Italy are ail dyed in the colours
ýof the Southi. My first Ohristimas there camne alrnost unnoticed,
while the overawiiigy spectacle of an eruption of Vesu*vius %Vas
upon us. ])uring ail the latter haif of November, a nightly
,column of lurid smoke lit up the sky, and a pail of blackness
*obscured the mrning suu, uiving to the air a chillness resembling
that of au eclipse. The terrors of rnany timid strangers wvho
wished tliemselves away, and of the poor peasants, who called
frantically upon Saint Antonio and the Madonna, as they saw
their vineyards and houses scorched by the burning lava> and
themselves only snatched by the soldiers from its coiling einbrace,
were the all-engrossiug topics. The morning paper wvas cauglit
up to read the daily bulletins issued by Prof. 1'almnieri, a true
~priest of the inoulitain; and not tili these became -reassuringr did
things return into their ordixiary channel.

I had just flnishied reading, " The Last Pays of Pompeii," an.d
had gone out upon the balcou)y to look for the hundredth time
;at thé icuddy canopy of smoke'wiceh still hovered over Vesuvius,
-and to listen to the seething of the wvaves as they were driven in
upon the shore by a sirocco wind, which had brought a thunder
.storm on its wings. I was trying to imagine the scene of the
destruction of the cities which now lay so stili in the darkness,
,except when a flash of liglitning showed wliere they were, and
howv Pliny hiad been 1)affied as lie struggyled to bring «his ship up
.amongy those seething Nvaves, close enough to rescue some of the
bewildered and terrified fugitives from the storrn of ashes that
was being rained upon thein. Suddenly a bomb burst near me and
the sound xningled with the thunder. It wvas onie of the heralds
-of Christmnas, and announced elhat the Novena-* liad begun.

Next morningy the sixoceo had eleared away, and in a few days
the thin trail of suxoke hardly delayed tbe warm and comforting
sunnshine. The liglit-hearted people fi.-v forgotten their fears.

The Novena is a nine-days' devotion preceding Christmnas.
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The air w'as full- of the notes of prepavration. The mountainIeeTsý
from the Abruzzi, with pointéd bats and scarfs of green and
scarlet, wvere already on their annual rounds, playing their carols
Mefre the shrines of the "Virgin. Long before w1e wvere up in

the mioriiig,, and late' at nig,,ht, the shrill souid. of thejir pipes
w'as heard in tbe narrow vicos anti courts, gladdeniD« the heàrts.
of the poor people whose bouses they ballowed by their entrance.
Hlappy now is èveiÉy possessor of a shrine of the Virgin-and
'who bas not on~e insome dark -recess of bis -wintiowless shop, or
beside bis door post, or at the hiead of bis hbed ?-and doubly
happy is he who bas a taper to burn andi a centesima to pay for
song to the Santa Virgine. Often in a late wvalk we saw tbem.
through the open doors-the faiily grouped around, tbe father
leaning against his counter, and the last purchaser lingering at.
the entrance. The minstrel in a kind of rapture sways from side
to side, 'with bis upturned eýes flxed on the Madonnwas face,,
wvhile the ight -wind shifts the flame and tbrows fantastic ligbts.
upon the couutenances Jî the eager listeners.

Stails and booths spring up as if by magie, decorateti witL
laurel, andi trailing viiies, and the crimson-fruited sorvae, with
flags, and tinsel, and fiowers. The narrow and da.rk sbops of the
smaller streets empty out titeir stores> to be arranged outside, so,
as to produce brigbit anti temptiug effects, anti to accommodate
the greater number of custoilners, wbom the shopnian hopes the-
Santa 'Virgine will send him. Oïpsy-looking groups, in gay
costume, frorn the Campagna, bringc the boardeti stores of the
season-the fruits, the curd-like niuzzarella, and the lettuces, or
the fresh olive oil from Soreiito. Hilnt carts, loaded with oranges.
andi lemons, sinie like lesser suns iii the street. IPomegranates,
witb cracked rinis sho'wing their seetis like white teetit set in
tbe pink pulp, anti caket fias baketi with nuts, tempt the
passer-by.

At ail corners the littie lires are fanneti brighltly, wliere chest-
nuts anti the fruit of the pie colie, which come iii iii loatis, are
roasted. The' side-walks of Toledo, *and other tboroughfares,
become impass&ble front the trumipery wares that obstruct the
way, 80 that the pedlestrian bas tu turn out aniong thie carrnage-s-
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But no one takes it amiss; it is an imuernorial privilege of
Christmnas time.

We hurry frorn the flower market, w'here it seeins to have been.
showering roses, carnelias, pansies, mnignonette, and variegrated
japonicas for the Novena, to have a look at the tc'nfectioners'
-windowvs, and at the cotai and lava shops, Chiaia and Chiatarnone.
0f ail the beautiful sighits none surpass these. They are unique,
and in their Christmas dress, they are ravishing. As %ve wvend
our way back, bent on sight-seeing, the stireets have an air of
carnival. Even the animal creation shares in the gaiety. A. cow
that is beiug led along, with a buncli of dewy roses between her
hornu3, looks as if she is going to be an offering to Isis, instead of
yielding an offering of foainy milk at t>he doors; and even the
poor iIl-used donkey lias a gar1and of flowers fw5tened to his tait.

The din w'axes louder. The bray of the donkey, the noise and
indescribable grunt of his driver, tiie cries of the vendors, the
goat belis and the huddle of their wearers, trampling over unlucky
feet as they throng horneward througli the midst of carniages and
pedestrians, the mardi of a troop of soldiers-lovers of the
Mfadonna also-out in their gayesL uniform, with a deafening
baud of music, the chaffing, of the fac cliarged with catcring
for holiday dinners, the carniagý,es of the buyers of Cliristmas gifts
that choke the way, the crack of the vcttitrino's wbiip-altogýether
make a ;cene not to be forjotten. But thc climnax of confusion
is the prepâtration for Vigilia-the eve of Cbiristmas, 'wna grand£
solennite. We walk through Santa Brigidu, or the G~ran .fercato,
of the old city. Men, wvomen, and children, dogs, servants,
gentlemen, monkis, priests and soldiers, ail busy wvith eeis;

baraiungbuying, selling,, weighing, or carrying home eeis. Here
cornes a fishernian witl a basket on bis head, which is thrown
back with wvide open month, crying I'Uapitone," while a-longr and
slender eel comes twining, down, giving his visage the look of a
Medusa. IRe quietly puts it back witli bis hand, aiid fllling is
iungs, again vociferates with wider-open niouth, IlGapiton-e."
Women, girls, and boys are doing the same. Ail Places swim and
wriggaleand siide with eeis tili the Lime cornes for the feast. Friends
invite eadh other to eat capitone, and vie with one another in the
n umber of ways in whidh, tîey have them served, axnounting
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sometixnes to fifteen or twenty. And so, the great feast of fasting
is over. Far on into the night: they sing lullabies to the Caro
Barn&ino, and laudations to, the Madre di Deo.

At midnight three guns from St. Elmo send out their rever-
berations over city and sea. The churches are thronged 'with
visitors to the representations of the manger scene. Then th e
crowds flock homewvard. A partial hushi i'lls upon the streets.
A bomb expiodes in the distance, and from the depths of an
orange grovo in our neighbour's garden a singl,;e rocket ascends,
with its streak of tiame aimongy the stars. We have hardly
closedl our eyes to a sound sleep wvhen another guni vakes the
echoes, and over St. Angelo and the islands breaks the inorniing
sun, staining the vapour of Vesuvius with amethyst, and tipping
a littie later the bine viaves witVh gold. The scene itself is au
anthem of praise, a glorious psalm sungr to its Maker aud Lord.
No masses to thie Madonna, or the Christ, kindled, I can venture
to say, a purer flame of devotion, or carried the tlioughts more
surely up to -Him, whose coming into this His ovin world vias
being, commeniorated that day.

iBriglit and early in the mnorning t.he tinkie of a bell and
clatter of hoofs viere heard on the marbie staircase, followed by
the steps of the goatherd, and goingy out vie f:)und Federigyo the
household pet, wvith chubby littie bands, fèeding the milk-white
goat Nvithi outer leaves from the Christmas salads, and Lena, the
Sviiss servant, :talking bad Italian to its owner, viho stood
poising the glTass of milk between his thumb and linger, waiting
for his Christmas box. Next-aIl before breakfast,--the tail
spllendid4looking porter,. whio called successively at the door of
each of the ten families occupying the ralazzo in his keeping;
then a Dominican monk, in a mask, who beld his. littie box
conspicuously forward; and soon, ail who -%vere dependants, or
ever had been, and ail viho hoped they ever might be, and
various otlers-for <1this is a great day" they itiform you. This
universal and chronie expectation of presents amongs the humibler
classes diminishes materiallythe pleasure of inaking, gifts. But
to the children it is a pure delighit. There is the never-failing
plate of swveeneats; and the manger,,a favourite gift, with its
meek mouse-coloured oxen, and the toy-bell of pottery, with
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which they play at mass, are a treasure of amusement ail -the
year round.

Few extend their devotional services on Christmas beyond an
early mass. Excursions, full-dress promenades, and the drive on

-the Rivierae, help to occupy the day. Though it is a Church
holiday, I neyer heard of its being regarded -%ith such sacredness
as attaches to Assumption Day, w4ien a special permit had to, be
obtained from the Government for the ascent of a balloon.

One of the deligyhtful recollections of the time is that of anl
afternoon spent in a littie IProtestant circle made u'p of choice
spirits whoni it is a lasting pleasure to have knowvn. The enter-
tainment was haif Enii,tlh, haif Italian, as well in its arrange-
ments as ini the selection of the giiests. What -w'ell-remembered
Tooms, with their tesselated floors, warmed and enriched withi
rugs! What a quaint wandering suite of apartments, ail leadîng
into one another and out on terraces! What magnuificent views
over the snow-capped Apennines and hot Vesuvius, and the
Oriental-looking city 1 The diirner table wvas charxningly designed
to make every one feel at home on -Christmnas. A real English
plum-pudding of royal proportions, with a bine fiame curling
over it, was brouight into the dining-roomn, darkened ternporarily
for its reception. But, alas ! wvhen the shutters- were opened, it
exhibited a gaping seam hike that produced by an eartliqtuake,
the result of a frolicsome attempt of some of the party to spirit it
away in the dark There -were present a poet, au. orator, and a
wit, and just common-place people enough to keep the balance-
earniest nen wio, were standing on the watch tower of Protes-
tanttism. The great Coiùnci1 of Rome, and, the Anti-Council of
Naples, with the free-thinkers in the van, lhad just ended, and
these men had been flghting desperate battles with.priests, muni-
cipal councils, 1awyers and journalists, to obtain footing for the
evangelistic work.

We were chiefly interested in a representation of a Mass of the
Virgin, which Nvas explained to us in ail its details, showving how
utterly confused in the Catholic mind are the ideas of the atone-
ment by Christ., and " the Sacrifice of the fleart of Mary," which
are placed side hy side in regard to, importance, in the most
solemn festivals of the Church. I had often iioticed that during
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nMass the priest kcept the thtumb and finger pressed togrether after
touching the consecrated Nvàfer, to his great inconvenience in
handling tingçs belongiug to the altar, and now learned that it
xvas done to prevent any particle wvhich might adhere to the
fingers from dropping to the floor, whicli would be an indignity.
to the ILord's body.

Before we had flnishied the fruit and nuts of our dinner, we
weie stirprised by one of those rare atniosphieric phienomena
-%vich make the shores of the Mediterranean so attractive. A
glow reflected from the terrace filled the roomn, and rushing out
by a common impulse, we sawv the whole atmoshipere a bath of
purpie-purpie ships sailed in a purpie sea, and through the
purple sky floated- continually clianging hues of gold, crimson!and
green, sending down shifting redections on the earth and waters.
We watched, entranced, til1 the gold and emeralcl fadled dowu to
the horizon, tili the purpie sea grew dun, and the patchi of
amethyst framed in crimson, like "the body of heaven in its
clearness," darkened like a xvindow whichi looks out into the
nio'ht, and the long prfnnontory of Posilipo, girt with rainbow
lines, disappeared froin view. And in the glorious flood of
colour, and the blighit but softer colouring of happy social inter-
course, rny memnories of au Italian Christmas remnain baptized.

RRtooKHURST, Cobou'rg, Ont.

]BN IIADED AND Tiff DERVISH.

BE-Li{EI is xveary, the day is spent,
When near him he sees a dervish'é teut.
"I'Neath this good mn's roof I xviii rest my head,
For night o'er the earth is creeping.
I'11 loose xny caniel," Ben Haded said,
"And commit him to Aiflah's keeping."

"You are welcome, 0 chief, to rest you, hiere;
The ',desert is cold, and the night draws near;
But if you would have your beast to ride
When the da-wn shali end your sleeping,
Friend, tie thy camnel," the dervish cried,
elAnd commnit him to AlIah's keeping,."
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EDITORIAL.

OUIR EDUCATIONAL WOIRK.

METHODISMý, true to lier native instincts, everywhere -throws
hierseif heartily into the work of secular and religious education.
'The service she lias done and is doing for this Dominion, by her
colleges and academies for both sexes> is înèalculable in value,
.and is an important element in ber present and future prosperity.
The report of the Educaitional Board, recently subniitted, is a
cause of honest pride -and congratulation to every friend of
either piety or learniing. The ten educat:,onal institutions of our
Church, wvith their ninety-one professors or teachers, aud over
fifteeni hundred students, are a migyhty agencey for good. The
economy of administration of' these institutions is as remarkable
as their efflcieney. The aggregate annual expeuiditure of
$86,200 is only $56 per pupi], and oîuly an average of $947 for
each of their professors and teachers. We doubt if such a
comprehensive educational agency -vas ever before kcept iii
operation for such an amount. The entire vested property of
84002,l00) is not more than the endowment of many single
colleges in the United States, and should be very latgely
increased.

The educational necessities of our Church are rapidly increasing.
The general standard of culture is becoming more and more
elevate, and we may Dot -%vithout serious loss of 'prestige and
influence fail belowv i. Nay, we ought to lead the vanl iii this
important, sphere of social development. 'The material resources
of our people are amply sufficient to place within the reacli of
their youth ail the advantages of an education not inferior to
that possessed by any people under: heaven.

One of the most important phases of qur educational work is
the training in, theological, learningt and greneral culture of the
candidates for our ministry. Neyer did the times. demand more
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thorougrrh and adequate preparation for the important duties of
that sacred office. Ainid: thé seethings of mnodemn thougliYt and
thie opposition of a skeptical science to, revealed religion, it is,
more than ever important that the champions of the truth. as it
is in Christ Jesus, wvho are set for the defence of the faith,
should be men fully equipped for their important duties. They
are the standard-bearers of tue Chui'ch, bier conscripts wvho figit
lier batties against error, and they should -be fully armed for the
conflict. 11f they be sent iii equipped into the field of coiitroversy,
the subtie shafts of their eagle-eyed adversaries, wili soon flnd
out the defective joints iii their armour, and the cause of truth
nay suifer from. the ]ack of skill or kinowledge of its defenders.

Amid the intellectual. quiecenivgr of thie times, and the general
diffusion. of intelligrence throughout the congregation, it is
important thfat the pulpit be able to coîninand the respect of the
pew, or its influence will be greatly lessened and its religions
authority impugned.

There have been some very good people, however, wvhù have
looked askance at any special, effort toward promoting ministerial.
education. It was supposed in somne way to detract fromn
spirituality of character. The feeling has often found expression
in the objection to what wvas called " a man-niade ministry," and
in wvhat wvas feit to be the profound aphorism, thiat the Almighty
and AIl-Wlise had no need of hiuman knoNvledge to carry out Ris
purposes of grace. lIt wvould seem to be a sufficient reply to, this
remark, that stili less would the Divine Being need the aid of
human ignorance. But these inconsequent reasoners quite
overlook the fact that thie Most Higli has very often selected
the most rarely gifted intellects for carrying on lis work in the
-world: a Moses learned in ail the wisdomi of the Eg,:yptians; a
Solomnon w%,ise in the deepest lore of the age; a Paul borou.glit up
at the feet of Gamaliel; an Origren, a Chrysostoni, an Augustine,
master of ail flie phiilosophv of the sehools-

S-vindicate eternal providence,
And justify the ways of God to man."

Especialiy have such objectors to " humari learningc" forgotten
the remarkcable begiiuningr of the movement, called~ Methodism.
They were no illiterates nor mere enthusiasts, those Fellows of
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Oxford who gave its character to this great religious revival.
And no Church has ever done more to develop, often arnid
unpropitious circumstances, higlih literary culture and profound
learning. Not in cloistered colleges or alcoved libraries, nor
amid the learned leisure of sinecure professorships, were the
works of 'Watson, Benson, and Adam Clarke produced, but amid
the absorbing occupations of an active rninistry; for the
Methodist preacher must be no0 pale recluse in a moniastic oeil,
but a man of afl'airs, even more than a man of books.

The parent Church, iii Great Britain has feit the ?'need of
xnaiiitaining a high, literary standard for its ministry, a.nd has set
apart sorne of its very best men for their literary trailing. Our
brethren in the United States have puysued the samne enlightened
policy, as is -evideuced by their magnificent Tlieological Institu-
tions at Evanston, Madison, N. J., and Boston, besides their forty
colleges established very largely for educating, their rising,
minisfry.

We in Canada cannot afford to, negleet this important element
of ministerial usefulness, and least of ail we ean afford it at this
period of generaI culture. Nor has the vital need of special
theological training for thorough, ministerial efficiency been
overlooked ainong us. 0f this our vigorous TheologicalFFaculties
at Cobourg, Montreal, and Sackville, are cogent proof. The
training of our young ininist.ers is an. important function. of
the educational scheme as consolidated by the General Conference.
One of the important purposes of the Eduicationial Fund is to
assist those young men whose special needs and aptitudes make
them proper claimants upon it. No appeal that is made to our
liberal-minded people meets with a warmer response than this,
and in no0 way c-.an they more direc.tly minister to, their own,
religious advantag:e. They are, in fact, training their 'own and
their children's teachers. .And wlhile they seek the most carefully
educated physician or lawyer to heal thneir bodies or transact
their secullar business, shall they not seek the rnost thorough
equipment of their religious teachers for the important duties
devolving, upon them ?

According to, the report of our Educational, Board, it will
recjuire the sum of about $15,000 to meet the necessities of our
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higher educational 'vork. for the present year. About two-tlbirdg
of this sum is for their sti'ictly thieologicai training, and one-
third for assisting their gyeneral education. No investmient of the
Chuircli can be more reprodluctive of the best resuits thian this.
If wve are to exert our duie inifluience upon the future destines of
this Dominion, we must use to the utmost ail those educational
appliances wvhichi the pirovidence of God lias placed at our
commnand. We must vigorously sustain those -institutions whichi,
often at the cost of grreat personal sacrifice, the courage and faith
and munificent liberality of our fathers in the gospel planted in
the past; and wve nmust emulate their faith and zeal in carrying
out a far-sighited and coniprehiensive schieine of higylier education,

undr te fsteiig care of our Çhurclh, for our young
people, 1' that our sons may be as piants grown up in their youwi,
that our daughiters mnay be as corner-stonles, poliglhed after ù~e
similitude of a palace.>'

TirE. encouragement accorded dtiring, the past year to this latest
ventuire in Methodist literature lias beeii of the most cordial
description. It lias already wvon au appreciative constituency of
readers, extending fromn the sunny Bermudas to the distant shores
of the I'acific Ocean. We iav'e our stili more reinote readers in
Indlia, in Japan, in New Zealand, and also in many parts of the
dear old inother ]and of the Euglishi-speaking race. We know of
no similar enterprise which has been so favor:rably received.
Projected in the face of serious difficuities, and in a tine of
extreme nonetary stringency, it liasm met wvit1 an- unanticipated
success. For the cordial support of contributors and patrons we
tender inost hearty thanks, and solicit its continuance in stili
larger degree for the future. This MAGAZINE, we can confidently
annonuce, wvill, 'during the corning year, contain many features of
increased interest. For partial details we beg to refer to the
Prospectus of -the third volume. A year's editorial exkperience
has suggested sundry plans of improvement, which the ampler
leisure gyranted by release frein other ~.nd engtrossing duties will
furnish, the opportunity of carrying out. We hope by unv -earied,
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personal assiduity, and by the kind co-operation of able contri-
butors, to furnish a ma,gazine Nyhichi our patrons " wiii not wifliugiy
let die," and one not unworthy of the Church whicli lias called it
iiito existence.

We would mention one or two features to which. we purpose
giving special attentioiù:

The great intellectual confliet of the times is that between
Science, as interpreted by its skeptical teachiers, and Revelation.
It is on this gyround. that the battie of the evidences must again
bc fought. We purpose carefully studyiiig the phases of the
conflict, and giving our readers, iii popular form, the latest resuits
of science, and the best encleavours of its xvisest crthodox
expounts to harinonize themi -vitlî the Scriptures of Divine
truth. Ilecognizing both. revelations as from God, we have the
mnost -nnshaken confidence, whichi continued study does but con-
firii>, in the absolute truth, aiid essential, hari-nouly of both.

.geatly increased initerest bas been given of late yea:s, to
exploration in Bible Lands-in IPalestine, Moab, the Sinaitie,
peniusula, and on the sites of Assyria and Babylon. We purpose,
keeping our readers thoroughily informned of the resuits, of these
explorations, convinced that they -%viil not only be of great
interest in themselves, but also that they xviii furnishi strong
corroboration of the testimonies of Eioly Writ.

A careful, review of the mor 'e i'riportant issues of the press, as
weil as of proinient curicub topics and events, will bring under
the notice of our readers the mental tendencies of the times.
The ]Religious and Missionary Int11igence wili preserve in a
eondensed form the history of our own and sister denominations.

The varied interests of our. Churcli will be duly represented, as
iveil as its several sections, botil territorially and as regards its
component elenients. Important, social, -religious, edtucational
and literary topies, xvill be treated by soine of the best writers
and' thinkers in the entire Connexion.

We ag)ain earnestly solicit the co-'.peration of ail our readers,
and espeécially of the tbousand ministers of the Methodist Ohurcli
of Canada, who are authiorized agents, and who are in a degree
xnorally responsible for -the su ccess of this Connexional enterprise,
iu making its future one of stili greater prosperity than its past.
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

THE 11EIGN 0F LAW.

BY TuIE *RDV. ERASTUS 1JIILBURT.

LANv is beneficence acting by mile.
In the great truths revealed by God's
works, there are marks of design
and evidences of the reign of law.
We look at the wonderfui mechan-
isin of the leaves of trees. In no
other part of the tree is design 50
evident as in the leaf. it consists of
two distinct layers through which,
the sap circulates. One of the most
beautiful provisions known in nature
is, that the foui air breathed forth by
animais is purified and rendered
salubrious by plants. I1f it were
otherwise the world would become
uninhabitable; but, as one writer
remarks, every leaf, every blade of
grass, nay, the finest of those green
silken confervoid threads, which we
see 50 abundantly floating in streams
and pools of water, is incessantly
occlipied during dayiight in effecting,
this most important change of pesti-
lential air into an atmosphere of
life. In the greater number of plants
these vital ceils are mostly confined
to the under surfaces of leaves, but
in water plants they are mostiy- on
the upper surface. Were it other-
Wvise, they could not perforr- the
functions for which they are destined.
Why is ail this so ? Is there not
here seen the evidence of wisdom
and design of the highest order?

The hump of the c.--nel, and the
callous pads on the legs, as wvell as
the enlargemnent of its feet, .vith
their convex soles, are ail facts of
great sîgnificance. The humps are
supplies of nourishiment provided for
their long journeys. The abundant
supply of fluid laid up in the cells of
one of the stomacht is a beautiful
provision, fitting the animai to endure
a long deprivation of water. Their

convex soles permit them to tread
easiiy on the loose sands of the
desert, and the pads on the legs
permit themn to lie down and repose
on the scorçhing sands of the desert.
Such facts, as these go to prove the
reign of iaw, and God's Wisdom is
seen in his works.

Dist.inguished mathematicians say
that the fine of swiftest descent is
flot a straight line, but a particular
corve called the cycloid. It is
beiieved that it is by this veryswoop
that the eagle descends upon its
prey. Who taught the birds of the
air the line of swiftest descent, the
discovery of which was belie7ved to
test the highest mathematical skill ?

The beaver is amphibious ; but is
more at home in ivater than on land.
His works are acknowledged to be a
marvel of ingenuity and industry.
Across the clreek or natural lake hie
throws a dam. These dams are
-,vonderfui structures, aLLd are made
with great engineering skill. They
are frequently seven or eight feet
high, measuring from the ,ottomn of
the creek or lake ; about six or eight
feet thick at the base; and, if, neces-
sary, as much as three hundred feet
long. Who taught the beaver lis
scientific: habits ?

Can we flot see proofs of a desigi. -
ing mind in th.- formation of plants
and animais ?

We may not be satisfied in study-
ing nature until we have passed fromn
nature up to naturcr God.

In nature there is a gr.nd unity of
principle which perv~ades t1ie', vhole.
If vie take ail animais which possess
a backbone, whether Nve examine
living or extinct forms, we find they
are ail constructed on the samtwu
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identicai plan or type. The arm and
hand of a man, the fore leg of a
horse, the wings of a bat ur bird,
the paddles of a whale, are ail modi-
fications o.* one and the saine organ.
*,imilar is the case with ail the other
members of the different types, so
-that ail living creatures can be
reduced to a few fundamnental types.
The samne fact ;vili apply to plants,
both to the vegetable kingdom as a
-whole, as well as to the separate
organs of an individual plant. Unity
of plan with diversity of recults is
toi be seen everywhere running
through nature. On every side, law
reigns. Naturalists have differed as
to the number of fixed types of
beIngs or species. But generally al
have agreed that, to account for the
introduction of life on our earth, the
intervention of a Creator, and a direct
act of creation, must ba supposed.
In special creations-in giving life
and intelligence-we see the inter-
vention of forces other than those
known to be operative at present.
We behold a personal, living, intelli-
~gent, and loving God.

If it be said that in matter there
rnay be found " the promise and
.potenc; of every forin and quality of
liCe,» it may be so ; but we want to
know who. put the promise and
potency of life into matter? How
came it there ? Who endowed these
things with the principle of life?

Mysteries there are. The exis-
tence of matter itself is a mystery.
The origin and continuation if life
are mysteries. God is a mystery.
On these subjects our thouglits are,
and ever will be, subject to limitation.
But the argument from design. will
carry conviction to an unbiased and
intelligent mind in search of truth,
that this world and its fulness was
planned by a mind. But none by
searchi'ig can find out God. He
has chosen to work ail things by
lavr. It is because t-his is so that
science lias any ,owver to asce:.tain
the meaning of processes going or'
around us. It is by the recognition
of law in the universe that we are
led from nature up to nature's God.

Science stands on holy ground,
and hà' always so stood, because
she deals with the ways and works
of the Creator. But science ap-
proaches no nearer to the great First
Cause in enquiring ipto the birth
of the solar system, than in watch-'
ing the growth of a -worm that lives
only for a day.

When we consider the order of
nature, everrenewed, its unchangeable
laws, its revolutions, always constant,
in infinite variety, that single- chance
which preserves the universe, such
as we see it, returninrg incessantly in
spite of a hundred million other
possible chances of irregularity and
destruction, we exclaim, " Most
assuredly, law reigns!'>»

In accordance with the law of
heredity, like produces like. The
offspring resembles its parents, and
still may vary in one or more
peculiarities of form and function.

Geologists tell us that the fossil
remains found in the rocks, are
cap4ble of as sharp a classification
into, flxed species as the living organ-
isms of the day. Birds, bats, and
other winged creatures are found
ever with their organs of flight per-
fectly developed. In ail the£:e are
seen the markzs of design, and the
proof that at the first God did create
fixed form_. The evidence of living
forms, conceded to have changed
littie, if any, during the thousands
of years of human history, is all to
the same purport of fixity.

The Darwinians have failed to
adduce a single probable transitional
form; and to account for present
forms by slow and graduai modifi-
cations in structure, furictions, and
instinct, are compelled to assert an
ag<re for life on this earth, expressly
contradicted alike by physics, astron-
omy, and the evolutionist!s own
theory of the origin of our planet.

Lt seems to us, science teaches no
lesson more plainly than the feeble-
ness of man, and the nnrrow range
of the mental powers of individual
men, even the most eminent in
science. We may ask, Whence
comes the comet? Trace back its
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path, and we flnd no place from
which it could have started on its
course until we consider stars in. tlie
region of the hecaveris whence the
cornet appeared to travel. Astro-
nornicai facts teach us that of ail the
perplexing questions which the as-
tronorner can deal with, there is none
more perplexing than the question,
How cornets corne to travel in closed
paths around the suni? That, when
once iritroduced into such paths, they
should continue to traverse thein, is
easily explained ; but how they enter
on those paths is a mystery of
mysteries.

Who ordained the law by which
the rnighty reigning poiver of the
sunis attraction controis and g overns
the cornets, as well as the farnily of
planes circling continually around
hirn? The glory of the sun is not
in his strength alone. As Sir John
Herschel lias said, " A giant size anid
giant 'strength are ugiy qualities
without beneficerice. But the sun is
the aimoner of the Airnighty, as wvell
as the centre of attraction, and as
such, the immediate source of ail oui-
comforts, and, indeed, of the very
possibility of our existence on earth.Y
Here also is the reign of law.

Sir Isaac Newvton's great demori-
stration (,f the law of gravitation is
said to be the grecatest scientific dis-
covery ever made by mari. The law
of the universe-a law affecting every
particle of matter, operating at al
distances, ruling the tiniest sarid
grains, anid swvaying the mightiest
orbs. The universal law of"gravi-
tation. Who ordained such a law ?
No doubt the Creator had a purpose
in rnaking mari, arid piacing irn on
this earth. No doubt there is sorne
great result in the future towards
which ail tliat is taking place now in
the world cf mmnd, and in the wvorld
of mutter, is rc±ally converging.

Dr. Hill, ex-president of H-ai-yard
University, says, f'As we i-un over the

ONONDAGA, Ont.

complicated series of the adaptations.
to sight, the presumption that eyes
wvere muade for seeing becornes ab-
solute certainity.» Who made the
eyes ? Such a process çf develop-
trhents could not take place by
chance. he restilt is such as to,
show that intelligence presided over
every step, ivhatever the steps may
have beeri, and howsoever riumerou,
Ini ail this is seen the reign of Iaw.
The idea of a personal God is seen
running through nature.

The negation of a personal God,
the Creatoi- and Ruler of ail things,.
annuis the doctrine of sin, and
breaks down ail distinction between
moral gaod and evil. But let there
be the ceaseless consciousness of the
'reigri of law, as the ordinance of a-
higher intelligence addressed to mnan,
for hiis direction, and not as the fata-
iistic order of a universe ivithout
a God. Man's moral feelings arc-
inriate ; not acquired, as the6 sen-
sational philosophy teaches. Who
placed in mari the intuitive iaw of
duty ? How carne it there ? 1le
learris to pray before hie learris to.
r*eason. He feels within hiin the
consciousness of a suprenue Berig,
and the instin-t of wvisdorn, býfore
hie cari argue frorn effect to cause, or
estirnate the traces of wisdorn and
benevolence scattercd throughi the
ci-eationi.

0f law, we say, that lier seat is the
bosorn of God; lier voice is the
harrnonv of the world ; ail things in
hecaveri anid in earth do lier bornage.
Oui- conclusion is this: That we
have a higlier warrant for believing
in God tiuan for believing in any
other truthi whatever. This rnust
obviously be so, if, tliough there are
trutlis of wvhich the wvhole world of
matter is evidence, and others of
Wvhich the wvho.le wvor1d of mind is
evidence, thîs is the only one to
wvhich the wliole universe, inciuding
both matter and mind, gives evidence-

-~i'v--y ~ -~: y -~
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BALLOONS AND BALLOONING.

WE condense frorn the Jffly num-
ber of the London 9zicar1er1y Reviewv
the folloving information on ttiis i-
teresting su bject:

la 1782, the I'ro0thers Montgolfier,
in France, made srnall balloons of
thin silk, Nyhich, filled with heated
air, rose rapidly. The follotving-year
they constructed one on the. same
principle, thirty-five feet in diameter,
which rose high ini the air and travel-
led a mile and a haif. The saine
year Prof. Charles, of Paris, filled a
small ballon with hydrogen gas,
which travelled many miles. On its
descent the- peasants thouglit it a
demon from another wvorld, ivhich
notion the fetid odour of the gas con-
firmed. It wvas exorcised, fired at,
and destroyed with clubs. Louis
VII. forbade the riskingr of human
life with th.-se dangerous plaything-,s,
but yielded to the importunity of
volurtteers, who asceride;d safely sev-
eral thousand feet, (179 3 ).

Gay-Lussac, in on,2Ž of his ascents,
when very high, threw out a comnion

deal chair, wvhich fell in a field,,vhere
a pcasant girl was at wvork. The
balloon %vas invisible, and it was
thought that the chair niust have
fallen from heaven, but the uncom-
fortable provision for the cel-stials
was a matter of surprise. The most
fantastic nations wvere conceived as
to, the passibîlitici of ballooning-
onie bcing a project of invading Eng-
land wvith an army descendirig frorn
the skies.

occasion, froni Lon-ion to, Weilburg,
in Germnany, 500 miles, in eîghteen
hours. M. Nadar, in his baloon UGeý
ayit," seveiity-four feet in diameter,
took up a two-story hobse, wveighing
three tons. In i 8og, a balloon burst
at a great height,. but spreading like
a parachute, let the occupants safely
to, the ground. This wvas often after-
wards safely done by design. Para-
chutes %vere employed ;vith success
for descending, even from immense
altitudes. One enthusiast dropping
hirnself from a height of 5,ooD feet,
with a newv-fangrled parachute which
failed to work, %vas dashed to pieces.

The most important re.-ent im-
provernent in the balboan is the guide
rope, generally from 5oD to 1,o:>0
feet Ion-* When resting on the
ground it takes considerable weight,1
off the balloon, and prevents a rapid
fail. Its trailing checks the horizon-
tal motion more ciently than the
archor, arid it gives persons on the
,ground soinething- to lay hold of in
assisting the descent of the aeronaut.

T'egigup is easy enough-fc'.
aseensus-but the coming- down, or
rather the safe landing, that is the
difticulty.

A caoitive balloon at London,, nine-
ty-three feet in diam-eter, used to,
talze up thirty-two persons at once,
2,000 feet. A 2o00 horse-power en-
gifle was employed to bring it dowvn
again. The balloon is yet, for the
most part, a huge and dangeroùs
toy, notwvithstamding aIl the efforts

ln 1704, successiut ascents were made to controi its direction. A~rago,
made from Edinburgh and frein Lon- Coxivell and Glaisher rhade it ren-
don. A cabinet couincil wvas broken der important service to science.
up that the Kin~ and iniînisters inight The latèer rose to the iihyt Of 37,000
witness one of them. In 17S-,, a feet, or seven miles, in order to ex-
Frenchi aeronaut cross2d the channel amine the constituti.in of the upper
fromn Daver to Calais. Air voyaging air. He lost consciousness and
becam-e very popular. Green, an nearly Iost his liie at this g reat alti-
English neronaut, made i 400ascents, tude. In April of the present year,
and took uP 700 persoris, includin~ tivo French scientists died from the
120 ladies. lie once ascei1ded sit- rarefaction of the air at those great
ting on a pony stuspenided from the heiglits.
balloon. 1-e travelled, on ariother The applicatiin of ballonns to the
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art of war presents great interest on who left ivas 15
account of the renxarkable success dispatches was ni
with Nvhich they were used by the number of letterrs, 3
Parisians, in the late siege of their of eighty miles an
city. As early as 1793, an attempt in a high wind. G
was made to send news by a balloon at by the Prussia
across investing lines. During the escaped capture.
wvars of the French Republic, a wvere brought doi
school of aerostatics %vas established, gave chase whene
and two companies of aerostie-s were sight, and rifled cai
attached to the armny. A young to bear on them.
officer of the ballotrn corps ivas sent ascents were irad
with two balloons to a distant divi- added greatly to ti
sion of the army. The Gerneral at "Ville d'Orleans" (
first thought he wvas a lunatic, and sea. At day-break
threatened to shoot him, but wvas of land. To avoi
soon corivinced of the importance of water, the aeronau
the invention. Napoleon took bal- dispatches. Theî
loons to Egypt, but the English cap- north, and approac
tured the fllling apparatus. The *overed wvithi snow
Americans used them, with advan- Tbée first living c~
tage in their civil war, the signais were three wolve
being communicated to the earth by themiselves in Nor
telegraph wires. Twvo of the ba

Paris, at the time of its invest- over the Atlantic,
ment, :ontained several experienced heard of more.
aeronauts. One of these, Godard, It was comparat
had made Soo ascents. The Cxov- messages out of
emnment established a balloon post, get answers back-
and began the manufacture of a tion. Trusty foot
large number of balloons at the rail- trated the Prussia
way stations. It was easier, how- spatches in cipher,
ever, to make the vessels than to low coins, in keys
find captains for them, for experi- the skin, or in a hio
enced aero.-auts are comparatively loon took out som<
rare, and when ace they had left they neyer reappe
Paris there was no returning. A wvas made to conne
large number of sailors were em- of the telegraphwx
ployed for tjiis air voyaging. " Our bIc metallic thre:
topsail is high, sir," said a tar to his success. Divers
AdmiraI, " and difficuit to reef, but boats were tried c
we can sail ail the same, and, please little globes of blo
God, we'll arrive." The employ- wvas impossible tc
ment of some acrobats from the the bubbles on the
Hippodrome wvas less fortunate, as down the stream,
they made use of their skill, iwhen in and spoiled the su
difficulty, to slip down the guide for this purpose.
rope to the earth, leaving the pas- The difficulty
sengers and dispatches to care for the use of cFrrier p
themnselves. 0 post wvas oïganize

From Septembçr to January, sixty- cess. The charg
four balloons were sent off. 0f these, patches wvas aboi
flfty-seven fulfilled their mission, the word, but the Par
dispatches reaching' their destina- to send to their
tion. The total number of persons which could be

5, the weight of
ne tons, and the
,ooo,ooo. A speed
hour was reached
~ambetta was fired
nis, and narrowyly
Several balloons

~n. The UJhlans
ver one camne in
non ivere brought
Thenceforth the

e at night, which
ieir danger. The
¶rifted out over the
it wvas out of sight

d falling into the
ts threw out thei'r
ý scudded rapidly
lied land. It ivas
and dense forests.
reatures they saw
S. They found
way.
Iloons drifted out

and were neyer

ively easy to send
Paris, but how to
-that was the ques-
messengers pene-
~n lines with dis-
concealed in hol-
ixnserted beneath

llow tooth. A bal-
etrained dogs, but
ired. An attempt
ct the broken ends
-esbyalmost invisi-
ads, but -%ithout

and submarine
>n the Seine; and
wn glass, which it

A istinguish fromi
water, Nvere floated
but the frost set in
rface of the river

vas overcome by
igeons. A pigeon
d %vith great suc-
*e for private dis-
ut eight cents a
isians were ur-ed
friends questions
answered by the
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single Words " Yes," or" No?' Post-
card for such answers wvere pre-
pared and four were conveyedfor a
franc., T.liese ivere:cÉollected, priâted
on large sheets, and photographed.
one-eight-hundredth of the original
size, on a thin filmn of collodion, two
inches long and one and a quarter
inches xvide, weighing three- -ourtbis
of a grain. This smnal pellicle con-
tained as much matter as eighty of
the large print pages of this maga-
zine. Each pigeon carried twenity
of these sheets, carefully rolledl up in
a quili, and attached to the tait fea-
thers of the airy courier. They con-
tained as much niatter as r,6oo pages
of this magazine, and yet weighied
only flfteen grains. When the pigeon
arrived at his cot in Paris, his pre-
cious burden wvas taken to ýt1e Gov-erninent office. The collodion films
were placed between glass plates,
and their enlarged image thrown on
a sci-een, like the pictures of a magic
lantern. They were then copied and
sent to their destination. Some of
the messages were of great domestic
înterest and pathos. We translat.e
the following examples: " 'Baby is
better, she sends; a kiss to -papa."
"Madelainýe happily delivered of a
beauti.'ul boy." "Ail well, you.will find
charcoal in the cellar." There were
many money orders payable to per-
sons in the city. The pigeon post
was often interrupted. 0f three
hundred and sixty-three -pigeons sent
out of Paris, only fift, -seven returned.
Many wiere lost in fogs or chilled

with cold, aridit is said thePru ssiahs
chased themn -with birds »of prey.
Great ivas the excitement caused by
the arrivai. of thèse pretty couriers.
No sooner -vasa pigeon seen in the
air than the whole city was, roused,
and remained ini a state of intense
anxiety tilt the news wvas. delivered.
A contemporary engraving repre-
sents Paris, as a woman in znourn-
ing,, anxiously awaiting, like Noah's'
imprisoned family, the return of the
dove.

The greatest difficulty inà-ar voyo-
aging is that of giving direction to
the balloon; to make it travelthrough,
not witii the air. Gifford's balloon,
spindle-shaped, one hundred and
fifty feet long and forty feet li diam-
eter, took up a three-12orse-po,.ver
engine, weighing three cwt., which
turned a fan-armed screw one hua-
dred and ten revolutionsin a minute.
To avoid the danger of explodîng the
gas in thc balloon the chimney was
turned downward; and the draught
was caused'by the steam blast. This
tailed against the wind severi miles
an hour and steered well. The aero-
naut was thus able to choose his
place of descentu and to avoid that
dragging mith the wind which is s0
often the cause of the fatal termina-
tion of balloon voyages. We- rust
not despair that the ingeruity of
man wili yet discover a mode of con-
trolling balloons, which wvill make-
sailing through the air one of the
safest as well as one of the swiftest
and pleasantest kinds of locomotion.

GURREN T TOF'ICS AND EVEN-4TS.

MINISTERS' MEETINGS.

IN the magnificent premises occu-
pied by the Methodist Publishing
House, at New York, is a large
and comfortably-furnished apart-
ment, especially prepared for minis-
ters> meetings. 'Here, every Mon-
dlay morning, a large number of the

rity ministers, and often those from
adjacent circuits, meet for social in-
tercourse, and for the discussion of
matters concerning their personal or
connexional welfare. These meet-
ings are frequently of such *,nterest
that the ubiquitous newspaper re-
porter is present, and brings the out-
side wvorld en rapport with this cleri-
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cal conclave-ofteg to, the great adi-
vantage of Methodism, for Me.tho-,
dist preachers in their gatheringt'
have nothing-to be ashamed of. In
our smaller communities ive cannot
have such large gatherings, andcan
very well dispensew~ith the reporter;
but should we flot hbave some cleri-
cal rendezvous, where the ministers
might occasionally meet ? As itis,
continually engrossed in a round of
important duties,. we have fewoppor-
tunities of meeting socially, or of
bringing, our connexional interests
under joint review. Meetingýs of
this sort among us have sometimes
fallen through froin the too great tax
they impose upon the ininisters'
scanty time. Once a weelc, we
think, is too often ; but meeting in
the comifortable vestry of some cen-
tral church, once a month, a full
attendance and more general int.erest
might be expected. Nor.need these
gatherings be -restricted to, Metho-
dist ministers. It would be both
pleasant and profitable to meet tho.-e
of sister denominations. M oïefami-
liar acquaintance and more of the
feeling of brotherhood could thus be
cultîvated, than is otherwvise possi-
ble. Engaged in a commbn work
as we are, and sharing cQmmon
interests, this would Le a great ad-
vantage. If found desirable, a read-
ing club miglit beorganized for the
joint purchase and comxnon circula-
tion. of higher class periodicals, or
books too costly for most ministerial.
purses, to purchase individually.

Nor should ministers' ivives be
forgotten in this arrangement. Their
home duties and social engagements
in their own congregations are still
more engrossing than those of their
husbands. It is a cause of regret
that those noble wvomen who so faith-
fuilly share the toils and trials of the
itinerancy, have so few opportunities
of -meeting each other. WJe should
like to see, about bnce a quarter, a
social gathering in our city churches
in rotation, of the ministers, active
and superannuated, local preacher>
and officials, with their families.

Debarred b>' their circumstances,
from the permanent social relation-
ships whichothers enjoy, the minis-
ters'families, wve think, ivould especi-
ally appreciate this niutual inter-
course, and would flnd that they had
many interests and sympathies in
common x~ich. were flot shared b>'
ainy not in the « itinerancy.'

CHURcH LiBRARIES.

THE, Library Systema of our Sun-
day-schools puts in circulation a
large amount of good literature.-
Indeed mani' neighbourhoods are
almost entirel>' dependent 'upcii it
for their intellectual food. The pres-
ept aggregate aniount of Sunday-
school literature is simply enormous,
and it is daily increasing. But we
do flot see wvhy the benefits of this
system should be restricted to our
Sunday-schools. We think -it might
also, wvith great advantage, be ex-
tended to our Churches. The school
library might be supplemented b>'
wvorlcs of a more mature character
and more general interest-books of
travel and discovery, especially in
Bible lands; books of Biblical exe-
gesis aud illustration for Sunday'-
school teachers and older scholars ;
books of popular science, like Proc-
tor's charming volumes on Astrono-
my, and Ht'gh Mîller's on Geology ;
bookcs of Christian philosophy and
general literature. They need flot
be alldistinctivel>' religious, but they
should all be suffused wvith a reiigious
sentiment. Our owri connexional
periodicals and other literature might
also with advantage be thus circu-
lated. B>' these means the best
standard authors, and the most val-
uable wvorks of current literature
might be brought within the reach
of a large number to whom they
would be otherwise inaccessible.
The younger readers would, we think,
soon be allured, fro-m the vapid story
books to which the>' are so much
adcl!cted, to, literaturé of a more in-
structive and satisfying character,
and readers of all ages would be
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stimulated to, greater melital activy
and enjoyment. The books couli
be distri'buted at a week-night ser-*
,vice, and thus relieye the Sunday-
ýschool of an ungrateful and incon-
:gru.ous task.

THE MARRIAGE QUESTION.

TEE, columns of one of our great
dailies have been filled to repletion
day after day %vith letters upon this
important question, and one of our
city pastors has made it the subject
of a special sermon. The contagion
bas spread to the country press, and
vas* has been the amount of wvriting
and reading ivhich it has occasiXrned.

This is a question that concernis
,everybody. " Ail over the land,"
Dr. Talmage recently remarked,
Il there are th'ousands of people
marching single file wvho ought to be
keeping step Nvith some one on the
right or left." The quIestion is, how
ahl these people znay find their
affiaities, be brought into ranik, and
keep step together dowa the march
-of life.

The recent discussion arose from
a letter by " an Artizan," complain-

igof the frivolity, indolence, and
siaveryto fashion, of -voung ladies, as
serious impediments to matrimony.
The ladies retorted that they tried to
be fashionable becavse the gentle-
men would have them so, and that
their frivolity ivas often assumed to
pia-se their equally frivolous ad-
inirers. The shafts of badinage fiew
thick and fast, often barbed with
sober truths, and many words of %vit
and weight. and wisdom, were uttered
on both sides. The correspondence
on the whole was characterized by
great good sense. There was com-
paratively Iittle of mere romancing
or effusive sentimentalism, little of
mere mercenary gtilitarianism, and
a great déal of prictical common
sense. The absolute necessity of
stroag and fervent mutual-affection
as thè prime essential to happy
marrage was abundantly insisted
upon. It was amply dernonstrated
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that niarriage was cheaper tl3an celi-
bacy-that young men who could or
wvould scarcely live within their ini-
corne, after niarriage managed to
save mnoi-.v. Tlie benedicts took
especial pleabure iii contrasting thelir
domestic happiness with the coin-
fortiess experience of their "single
misery,» and it was shoivn that quiét
home joys far transcend the feverish
pursuit of pleasure in which. many
consume thocir time and energies.

We are inclined to think that the
ladies had the best of the grgument,
and they certainly wvrote the best
letters-the most piquant, bright,
quick-witted, and altogether most
readable and sensible. The impedi-
ments to rnarriage are less with thera
than with the youiig men. Who are
they that maintain by their pr.odigal
expenditure the hundreds of drinkcing
saloons that disgrace our cities ?
Who are they that crowd the gai-
leries of the theatres and the exhi-
bitions of every troupe of strolling
negro minstrels or mountebank per-
formers? Who are they that support
the numerous tobacconists' shops
and purchase those costly carved

pi pes ? Who are they that parade
theirAdonis perfection-in fashionable
suits for ivhich their tailors are flot
paid, nor are likely to be? Who are,
they that loaf around the street cor-
ners, and reel homeward in the.
small hours, making night hideous
with their drunken songs or foui-
mou thed talk ? Who are they that
do worse things than these, of which
we mnay flot even speak? Are they
flot largely this very class of young
men who "cari't afford to-rmarry, the
girls are so awfullv extravagant, you
know." - vYoung men, instead of railing at
the fair sex-no very good sign ini a
man of any age-mig-ht be better
einployed in making themselves
worthy of the love of a noble-hearted
woman.

Our girls znay be often idie and
frivolous, but theirs may frequently
be an enforced' idleness for ivant of
some noble ambition or aspiration.
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"Give us girls," said one isluch, l"an
object worth living :for, and, we can
do anything for ità accomplishment.1.
Thesubtie speli of a good rnan'à lôiè
will often ennoble such a nature into
iha:t Of a heroine, and she ivili climb
side by side with him. on whom she
bestows the ivealth of hier heart's
affection, up the difficuit heights of
achievement, or walk with him
through the valley of humiliation
and sorrow, and count it ail joy that
she is permitted to share his adver-
sity as weii as to rejoice in his pros-
perity. Whoso findeth such a wife
fndeth emphaticaily a good thing.
S'uch there are ail around us,- and
any man who deserves the naine,
unless he have, like St. Paul, a cali
of duty to a celibate life, will seek
tili he flnd a worthy help-meet, and
then wiil woo and win and makce her
his for evex.

CHRISTINAS.

*WRITÉiNG, as we do, eariy ini No-
vember, it seenis almost too soon to
utter Christmas greetings. But as
we expect that this number of our
MAGAZINE will .be read beside the
cheerful hearth of many a Canadian
home during the holiday season, we
beg to wish ail our readers a very
happy Christmas and New Year.
We have earnestly endeavoured du-
ring the year to contribute to their

BELIGIQUS 1l

WESLETAN METHODIST CHURCH.

THE Rev. E. E. Jenkins, M.A.,
having been designated to a special
mission in the East, is now on his
way thither, and Fill pass through
the Suez Canal direct for China'
spend a few days at -Hong Kong,
a na depart thence f~o Yeddb, in
Japan, iwhere.heQ will remain twio or

enjoyment and profit, and hopç that
welhave flot -been unsuccessfu 1.We
trust that during the circling. months.
of another year, we miay havre thém
privilege of contînuixig this pleasant.

ntercourse and of prosecuting this
labour of love-for such-it bas been.
-with ail our old friends, a 'nd with
our ever-wtidening circle ofïmiew ones.
Adopting the words of ageniai house-
hold poet, wc would say,
"Therefore, %ve hope, as no unwelcomo gucet
At your warmn fire-side, when the lamps are.

Ilhted.
To have Our place reserved among the rest,

Nor atand as one unsought and unir.vitêd."

WE would be giad if the thriliing
sto.ry of"« A Niglit with a Life Boat,"'
in this number, would inspire a syra-
pathy with the project of providing
one for Toronto harb.our. In ouir-
autumnal gaies there is often mruch
peril of shipwreck along our lake--
board. On Sunday, the I4th Of NO-
vember, twci vessels were wrecked off
Toronto,-one life lost, and thirteen
saved by a heroism flot iess thari that.
described in. our story. To relieve.
these perils a Life Boat Association.
has been formed. The-arnount reqitir-
ed for the complete equipment of the
station, is, we believe,, $5,ooo. Any
of our readers wishing to help in
this good work, may send 'their
subscriptions for that purpose to Sir
John A. Macdonald, the President
of the Association.

~TE LLIGEN CE.

three weeks with the missionaries of
the Amnerican and Canadian Metho-
dist Churches. Rýeturning byShang-
bai, M4r. Jenkins will nmeet the
missionary brethre- of the Northein
District of China it Hankow,aaild
also pay a visi(* to thOýe in the
South, at Canton. From Chipna he
will go to Madfasý on his officiai
mission proper, when hie will holà-.
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*the District Meeting, in order that
the brethren may be favoured withi
the presence and counsel of thec
reptesentatîve of the Miss'onarY*
Co mmittee. Ili addition to the
officiai report, which 'Mr. Jenkijns
lias authority to prepare, respecting
the Madras District, he will acquire
very valuable information as to the
state and prospects of Mission work
in. the East ge nerally. Hie expects
to return to England next July.

While Mr. Jenkins is -on bis,-%yay
to India, Rev. G. T. Perks, M.A.,
accompanied by several missionaries,
is sailing to South Africa, with a
vie* to visit the missions tiere, and
probably form an affiliated Confer-
énceý Great preparations are being
made for bis reception, and duri*
his sojourn he will be privileged to
dedicate several churches and assist
at many public meetings. The mis-
sionaries are delighted at the pros-
pect of seeing a representative froin
the Mission Hlouse, who during his
suc moiiths' absence will obtain an
extensive acquaintance with the mis-
sionsÈ in that part of the world.

the Wesleyan Missions i Poly-
nesia, which were formed, and for
niany years carried on by the parent
Society, wvere transferred to« the
Australian Conference at the time
of its formation. This Conference
flot only supports'the missions thus
bequeatheci, but' is also vigorously
striving to plant thé Gospel where
Christ has not yet been named.
The Missicinary ship, 7oin PVesley
is alrnost wholly èmployed visiting-
the missions in the Southern world.

In June last, the Rev. George
Brown, accompanied by eight native
teachers and their 'vives, siled fromt
Fiji ýto the Cannibal Islands of New
I'reland and New Britain? off the
north-eastern coast of NeW Guinea,
which are at least 8,ooo miles be-
yond- Fiji. HazaMous, but glorious
underftaking. A religious service
wvas he'id on board the 7offit Wesey
before the vessel left the harbour of
Lavaka. Thê gallant ship stood

away beforea gentie bree4e, followed
by th pryr f hundreds, for the
preservation of the maissionàries and
the success of the enterprise.

the missionary campaign usually
commences in England in October.
For many years past Ilthe keynote"î
Anniversary has been held during
the first week of that month in
Leeds, where the Missionary .Socièty
wvas organized in 1813. This year
the services have been of a, xost
hallowing kind, and have resulted
in nearly $ioooo, being *eollected
-during the week's meetings. The
Anniversary occurred during the
week that the Prince of Wales
started for bis regal tour in india, to,
which event Rev. John Walton, a
former missionary in India, made
appropriate allusion. Rev. H. J.
Piggott, B.A., from Rome, gave
some valuable information respect-
ing the missions in that country,
portraying the ignQranceý, poverty
and superstition -which popery had
inflicted on the country; seven-tenths
of the people can neither read nor
write. Rev. P. Makenzie convulsed
the audience at one meeting when
hie said, ini allusion to, the prevalence
of the cattle diseasec in England,
IlThe Pope's bull, haLd died of rinder-
pest." Rev. John Farrar, who was
present at the first missionary Meet-
ing held in Lee~ds, occupied the
chair one evening, and from respect
to him as the oldest minister ini the
active work, a few gentlemen added
one hun.dred pounds to the collec-
tion in his. name. 1

Our fathers in England flot. Qnly
hold missionary meetings at every
preaching place, but alsp hold what
they term, a District Auxtliary meet-
ing at the head of every district,
This year, the two London districts
held q united Meeting, in Ëxeier
Hall, which wvas well nigzh as numer-
ously attended as the May meeting.
'A new feature in this meeting was
the gathering of 1,000 children, from
thevarious Wesleyan Sunday-schools
in the Metropolis, who, led by the
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Rev. Mark Guy -Pearce, authior of
" Daniel Quo- m," conducted tho
singing, which added greatly t'O tÈie
interest of the meeLing. Dr. Pun-
shon ivas one of the speakers, and
of course delivered a very charac-
teristic speech, referring to several
matters of interest in connection with
the missionary enterprise wvhich oc-
curred in the month of October.

Conventions have been held in
several districts for the purpose of
increasing the number and efficiency
of the« Christian workers in the
various departrnents of Methodismn.
The reports published, respecting
those hlild at Birmingham and
Lverpool, are full of religious fervour.
Another wvas to be held in London
early in November, for which great
preparations were made. No doubt
a great impetus wiIl be given to the
work of evangclism, both in London
and in the provinces. XVith a view
to meet a want long feit, the Book
Steward bas issued a penny hymn
book, and 300,000 copies were called
for in one month.

Other denominations in England
are also veiy actively engaged in
evangelistic work. In Leeds, some
clergymen of the Established Church,
led by the Rev. Mr. Aitkens,* a well
known revivalist, held nuinerous
meetings, at some .of which there
were more than a hundred penitents.
The Nonconformist ministers heartily
co-operated, and a uriited mission
vas held. Services were conducted
in the, workshops, for which the
masters gave the time, which were
followed by marvellous resuits. Even
the publicans were solicited to allow
meetings to be hield in the club rots
of the taverns, and in every instance
permission ivas granted. Somne
members of the Society of Friends
also held an eight days' mission ini
London, which resulted in great
beiîefit.

METEO1DIST EPISCOP'AL CHURCH.

THE, number of agents in India

i4st lWagazvne.

belonging to this Church has recently
been strengthened, a batch of mis-
sionaries, and their vives having
sailed from New York for this im-
portant field.

Somne of the Gerrnan Methodists-
have expressed a desire to have a
bishop elected purposely for the
German Conferences. - A mission
has recently been comnxenced ainong
the Swedes in Boston, which pro-
mise& well.

Bishojp S1im-pson has returned froina
his tour in Europe full of missionary
intelligence. H-e recently attended
the General Conference of the Evan-
g-elical Association, a chiefly German
organization, strongly allied dloctrin-
,jlly to Mlethodists,. ihich -was held
in Philadeiphia, and delivered a
warm-hearted fraternal address.,1

The Annual Conferences, which
are now being held, are of more
than ordinary interest, inasmuch as
the, delegates to the General Confer-
ence, to be held in May next, are
appointed. Fifty years ago this
Church had but fourteen hundred
preachers; now they have twenty-
eight thousand. Tizen they had
three hundred and fifty thousand lay
members ; now they have seventeen
hundred thousand. Tlien their
Church edifices were worth next to
noffiing; now 'hey are ivorth $7o,-
000,000. Thee', v had no parson-
ages, unless saddlez, and saddle bags
'.vere accounted such ; now their
parsonages are valued at $iooooooo.
The sales at the Book, Concern last
year, at New York and Cincinnati,
were $1.,552,048.

The General Missionary Comn-
mittee of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the UJnited States began
its annual session in Nýew York, on
November ioth, Bishop james pre-
siding. The report of the Treasurer
shows the receipts during the year
to be $662,485 ; expenditures, $7.21,-
805 ; leaving the debt of the treasury
$46,o3o. Besides this there aie
letters of credit for foreign missions
amounting to $139,532 ; making a
real debt of $185,562.
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METHODXST CHURCÉ, CANADA.

THE, Annual meeting of the Cen-
tral Board of the Missionary Society
was held at Cobourg, Ont., in October,
and was -nutnerously attended. The
following is a surnmary of our mis-
sions. Three hundred and thirty-
eight stations, three hundred and
ninety-two miissionaries, thirty thous-
and and seventy communicants in
churcli membership ; thirty-one day-
schools among the Indians, thirty-
one teachers, twenty-five interpre-
ters, five ministers supplying small
bands of Indians, with thirteen
native assistants ; making a paid
-agency in the missionary depart-
ment of the Methodist Church of
four hundred. and sixty-six. The
entire income from ail sources for
the year is $147, 168, and the expen-
diture for the same period, $185,268,
leaving a balance against the Society
Of $38,10o.

The debt is. a great incubus, which
prevented the Board making any
appropriations for extension. The
parent Society in England-agrees to
give one thousand pounds sterlingannually for five years towards the
missions in Bermuda and Newfound-
land. There is a legacy of $io,ooo
soon to bereceived, which will somne-
what lessen!the delit; but, even then,
it will be too heavy for the Society's
prosperity. Thé dlaims of ail the
missions were cluly consîdered, and
now the missiofiar3r committees of
the Annual Conferences have met
and -distributed the monies placed at
their disposaI, and the prospect for
the missionaries is by no means
cheering, seeing that some- of them
are flot likely to receive moDre tb,- n
$5oo this year. We sincerely trust
that the income of the Society for
the current year will be largely
augmented. It should amount to
flot less th 'an $z2;o,ooo. The mis-
sionary campaign lias opened vigor-
ously. Some of the Churches in
Toronto and elsevihre* have held
their anniversaries, anid we are glad
to learn, with excellent prospects of

arn advance in the receipts. The
Metropolitan Church alone promises
$1000. More than two thousand
dollars are raised by the Sunday-
schools 'n the Montreal Centre
Circuit for missions. Charlottetown
school, P. E. I., is also in the front,
ranks in,.this important matter. Can-
flot other schools do Iikewise? The
deputation to the East, Rev. W.
Williams and W. H. Gibbs, Esq.,
are meeting with great success, and
are receivingr special subscriptions for
the debt. If Inissionary deputations
visit the East, might flot some be
sent frorn the East to the West ?
We be brethren.

Rev. T. W. Pelly lias gone to
Winnipeg, Manitoba, to assist at the
Institution, and also to visit the
settiements to enquire respecting the
religious provision made for the
Germans.

An Episcopal Rector in Bermuda
lias given hinseif an unenviable
notoriety by sumnmoning the Rev.
Mr,. Cassidy, MVethodist minister, for
trespass in the Episcopal burial
ground. Mr. Cassidy presumed to
read the funeral service at the grave
of oneof lis members who ivas in-
terred there, for which offence lie
had to appear in court. "The suc-
cessor of the Apostes>' took every
technical advantage possible, and
even prevented Mr. Cassidy, at the
last moment, fromn having the assist-
ance of counsel frorn Halifax, N. S.
Mr. Cassidy therefore, by the private
assistance of lis counsel, defended
his own case, and had the ple 'asure
of subjecting the Reverend plaintiff
to an examination which lie will flot
be likèly to forge. We, do flot like
to write a sentence against the
judiciary, but as we have read the
case, the conduct of the Judge at this
trial could flot be pronounced im-
partial. However, on the casebeing
submitted to, the jury, it was found
that they could flot agree on a ver-
dict. The case ivas therefore dis-
missed, which is a virtual triumph
for Mr. Cassidy. Popular feeling
was largely in his favour. Again and
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again thé court roorersôunded with
applause whilé he addiessed. the jury
and deait some rather heavy bîows
against the conduct of his assail-
ant. We congratulate our beloved
brother for the noble stand he
bas made against the priestly arro-
gance that has been exhibited iii
Bermuda.

Lodist Magazine.

A farewvell meeting of rare interest
ivas recently held in the rooms of
the American Board, in Boston,
when twenty-seven missionaries were
present with -a number of their chl--
dren, representing thirteen different
mission fields. These honoured per-
sons have mostly returned- to the
posts assigned thema in heathen lands.

MESSRS. MOODY AND SANKEY.
(See Frontis5ice.)

THE niost remark-able living
preacher of Jesus Christ to t*he
masses -high- and humble -ýi%
Dwight L. Moody. He was born in
Northfield, Massachusetts, February
5th, 1837.

From his rustic homne young
Moody went at eighteen to a shoe
and boot store in Boston, and was
converted by the Holy Spiri t, while
in the Bible-class of Mr. Kimball, in
Dr. E. N. Kîrk's church. The two
most popular of living lay-speakers-
Gough and Moody-both made their
profession of faith in this same ML~t
Vernon Church.

On his removal to Chicago, he was
flrst induced to lay hold of mission-
school labour, and he began wvith the
ragged Arabs of the lanes and alleys.
He took an active part in Young
Men's Christian Association work,
and at a Toronto Convention held a
large audience spell-bound for an
hour, late in the evening, after listen-
ing to one of D)r. Punshon's most
eloquent addresses. After several
years of lay-preaching in Amnerica,
Mr. Moody visited Great Britain in
1872. He soon-returned to America,
when he made -the acquaintance of
Ira D. Sankey, at the National Con-
vention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, at Indianapolis,
Ind. Being attracted by the rich-
ness and beauty of his voice, and the
unaffected feeling and impressive-
ness with which be sang the sweet

songs of Sion, Mr. Moody was, led to,
secure him as an assistant in bis
evangelical labours. After working
together for a few. -years they left for
Great Britain, 0f the inarvellous
story of their two years' itinerancy
from Newcastle, with its colliers, to
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dublin, Liver-
pool, and finally great London, with
its million of auditors, from. princess
to beggar, the world .knows, and we
need not repeat. The revival ser-
vices at Brooklyn promise to rival
the most successful of the Old World.

Ira D. Sankey, the associate of
Mr. Moody, familiarly called " The
American Singing Evangelist," was
coi-,paratively little known in this
country, previous to his departure to,
Great Britain, on bis great revival
mission in june, 1873.

Mr. Sankey is a young man of
about tbirty-flve years of ýage, being
bora in Western ?ennsylvania, of
pious parents ; converted at sixteen,
he entered at once on active Chris-
tian Nvork. After making the ac-
quaintance of Mr. Moody they
worked together for a few years in
this country, and then started for
Great Britain. -Since -then the
echoes of bis musical voice bave
resounded round the world, and
miultitudes have been refreshed in
their souls wbile listening to himn as
he bas taught and admonished " in
psalms and -hymus, and spiritual.
songs.1"
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The Testiimony of t/w Rocks; or, Geo-

Thieologies, Naturat and Reveated.
By MUGH MILLER. Thirty-seccnd
thousand. 12MO., 502 pp., 152 en-
gravings. Price $i 5o. Carter &
Bros., New York; Methodist Book
Rooms, Toronto and Montreal.

WE consider this the best of Hugh
Miller's books, as is also indicated
by its enormous circulation. li gives
the resuit of the latest and ripest
thought of the author, on the impor-
tant subjects of which it treats. Cer-
tainly no geologist ever possessed
the happy faculty of popularizing his
science and making it not only lucid
but lumninous, like Hugh Miller, and
few writers of the Englishi language
exhibit the stately eloquence of dic-
tion and sublimity of thought that
characterize portions of this book-
notably the grand vision of creation
i the fourth chapter. This elegant

reissue of his works by the Carter
Brothers is a timely contribution to
the discussion of the relation of Sci-ence and Reve]ation, wvhich is ane of
the vexed questions of the day. At
once an eminent scientist and a de-
vaut believer, Hugh Miller saw no
antagonism between the two. A
careful1pirusal of his writings, besi des
being a keen intellectual pleasare,
can not fail to fortify one's convictions
of the marvellous and beautiful har-
mony of the two theologies, natural
and revealed. We shail reproduce
on a future occasion, in illustration
of this, his physical theory of the
Deluge.

A painful interest is given ta this
volume by the fact that the last
proof sheets passed under his hand
the very nig&ht that the a'er-wrought
brain gave way, and he fired the
suicidai shot that ended a heroic
life, and deprived the world of one
of its noblest interpreters of the
works of God, and one of the wisest
defenders of His revealed truth. A
memorial of his last days accom-
panies the volume.

0OTIC ES.

7or/y Years ix the Tierkish En/re
or, Meinoirs of thw Rev. Wiliani
Goodeil, 13.1., late missionary of
tine A. B. C. F. M., at Constanti-
nople. By his Son-in-Law, E. D.'
G. Prime, D.D. 8vo. xii-489 PP.
Robert Carter & Bros., New York.;
Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto
and Montreal.
THE history of Christian missions

lacks no element of heroic àchieve-
ment, and of apostolic piety. That
of the operations of thé American
Missionary Board in the Turkisli
Empire is no exception. 0f these
operations the Rev. Dr. Goodeil ivas
for forty years a leading spirit. The
record of his life, therefore, is one of
unusual interest. His first mission
wvork -was in Beyrout. Here lis
house wvas pillaged during the Greek
Revolution, when the town was bom-
barded and he was compelled to fly
from Syria. After a temporary sa-
journ at Maltahle removed to Con-
stantinople, wvhere his life thereafter
was chiefly spent, varied by journeys
in Syria and Asia Minar. A vast
amount of interesting information on
Christian missions, and on the inter-
nai economy of the moribund Turk-
ish Empire, is given. The " Sacred
Edict '"- or Afagna Charte of the
Turkîsh Christians, as it was fondly
hoped to be, which was granted by
the Sultan during the Crimean war,
the fuil text of which is given, is
found ta be largely shorn of its value
by the religious intolerance of the
Turkish officias. This effete dyn-
asty is evidently tottering to its fail,
and assuredly British bloocl'and trea-
sure will neyer again be lavished to
prolong its wvorthless life. This book
is of such interest that we shail here-
after present a resumc of its contents.

Colyng Cartle; oi-; a Kizght of the
OtdenDays. By AGNEs GIBERNE,
author of '<Aimee,>' etc. i z .
448 pp., illustrated. New York :
Carter & Bras. ; Methodist Book
Rooms, Toronto and Montreal.
THis is a most admirable histori-
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cal tale. It carrnes,1 back to, the
old heroic days of Epigland, 450
years ago, %,vhen, amid persecution
and violenc e, the principles of the
Reformation were leavening ail
classes of society, from the lordly
castie to the peasant's cot, long be-
fore the days of Luther. The cen-
tral figure is Sir John Oldcastle,
Lord Cobham, the leader' of the Lol-
lard party, who for their love of
God's pure word bore the noble
name of Gospellers, bestowed in
scorn by their persecutors. Around
hlm are grouped gallant knights and
squires, fair ladies and sweet dam-
ozels. Joust and tourney and ban-
quet reproduce for us the castle life
of medioeval England. This glimpse
into the dim old past, reveals lb«Ç.l
warm, pulsating hecarts of the vanish-
ed generations long since turned to
dust-their hopes and fears, theirjoys
and sorrows, soakin to those that
move our souls to-day. An air of
verisimilitude is given to the nari-
rative by the use of the quaint old
English of the period and by quo-
tations frorn Wickliffe's Bible, in
ivhich were first spoken in our nio-
ther tongtie the wvords of life which
have made England what she 'bas
been through the ages, thc bulwark
of liberty, aid the sanctuary of the
truth. We discern therein the mighty
principle that cnbraved the hearts
of evcn weak women to bear per-
secution for Clu ist's sake, and that
iierved the souls of the confessors to
endure the fires of Snîithfleld. Few
eyes will be unwvet with tears as they
read of 'the death ini the dungeon of
the Lollard inaiden, and feiîv hearts
will flot throb wvith syrnpathy at the
gallant ride of the faithful squire,'
sore wounded, yet in mortal agony
pressing on to the succour of Cou-
ivng Castle. The story closes witli
the martyrdon 6f good Lord Cob-
ham, when the smouldering ernbers
of Protestantismn seemed quenched
in blood. Buf from those enîbers
has sprung the immortal fire which
by God>s grace shall neyer be put
out "*Coulyng Castle" is as graphic

a reproduction of the past as Scott's
IlJvanhoe,"» and is instinct with a far
nobler religious principle. Lt teaches
the unity of the Holy Catholic Church
in evpry age, and is an inspiration
to duty in the more favoured time,
la which we live.

The AMitd azd Word, of .'esus;
Faith/ul Promiser; and Mornving
and NXrht Watches. By the Rev.
J. R. MACDUFF, D.D. 16mo.,
450 Pp., red line, extra glt,
$1 S0. Robert Carter & Brîos.,
New York ; Methodist Book
Roonis, Toronto and Moritreal.

THis élegant volume contaiis; a
series of beautiful meditations on
the worcls of jesus, and on the pro-
mises and admonitions of L{oly
Scriptures, by a well-known Scottish
1?resbyterian divine. They cannot
fail to foster a spirit of true devotion,
and to promote the religious growth
of those who will use theni. Our
Presbyterian friends excel in their
beautiful expository treatment of the
sacred text. The strikirrg Catholi-
City of true religion is illustrated by
the fact that Christians, of wvhate*ver
naine, may join rnost heartily in
those-spiritual exercises, blending the
incense of diverse altars in worship,
of a common Lord. The book is in
the best style of the publishers-a
dainty, gilt-edged, red-lined volume,
just suited to lie beside the Bible
and Hynin Book on a lady's dressing
table. No more applopriate Christ-
mas gift could be presented to a
Christian friend.

Our Kiig, and Saviour.; or, llte
Sity df our Lords3 Life on.E ai-th
By DANIEL WISE, D.D. 365 pp.
I2rno, with 83 illustrations. New
York: Nelson & .Phillips; To-.
ronto: S. Rose.
ANOTH-E R account of the wonder-

fuI Life that can neyer lose its charni.
Dr. Wise, or better still, the dear
Daniel Wise of our boyhood, as thre
cro-wning labour of bis old age, tells
again for a new generation of youth-
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fui readers the "old, old story of
Jesus and Ris lové." He lias follcw-
ed the chronological order of Dr.
Strong, and h as availed himse1f of
theý labours of rnost of the previous
wvriters on this entrancing theme.
The manner ini ihich our Bible is
cut up into chapters and verses, how
convenient scever it makes it for
ref'erence, often obscures its mean-
ing to the careless reader. A con-
secutive and vivid narration of our
Lord's life often cornes like a new
revelation. Such has been the effect
upon ourseif of Farrar's fascinating
volume, and such, we think, ivill be
t he effect on many of its readers of
th-' vresent w;ork. Without possess-
jr the picturesque and poetical
beauty of Farrar's style, it will doubt-

less be better. appreciated by the
class for w1horn it is intended, and
be more practically useful for the
young. This book is admirably
adapted for Sunday-school teachers
and schools, and cannot failto give
a more distinct and vivid apprehen>
sion of that îvhich it behoves us al
irltensely to reahize.

Thte Flfty-ftrst An4nua? Miseiù;i-
ary Report of the Methodîst Church
of Canada has just corne to hand as
we go to press. It is a bulky docu-
ment, of 32S pages, and is a wonder-
fui monument of the progress of the
Missionary Society during the half
century of its existence. We must
reserve further comment on this
fertile theme till next rnonth.

Tabular Record àf Recent Deat1 hs.

"P.-edo8 ti tha àight ofthe Lord is the death of Juis saimts."

NAME. RESIDENCE. CIRCUIT. JÂG DATE.

Tohn-Dvt.... Devit's ... Cartwrigh't O 87 Sep. 7, 1875
Mary Shouits ....... Park Hill ... .. Park Hill O. 33 oe $o y
Walter Olds q...... . .Simcue...SP imcoe, 0. 20 ,,19,9?
M. E. Mlellish ...... Union Road _'Cornwall, P.E.I. 21 Oct. i, W,
Sarah A. North .. Slîeffield Milis ............. 44 le 2, yy
Ruth Ann Kirkpatrick-;Patterson .... Queen's Co.,N. B 26 ,, 6Y
Mary Ann Ambermani Granville ..... Granville Ferryl 24 ,, 9,
Mary White ........ Yorkville... Yoikville, O.... 66 , 9
Martha Crawford . ... Ingersoll ... Ingersoll, 0O.... 31 », 10, ,
Olivia Roland ... Morristown ... ......... 93 , io,
Catherine Grogan .... Spring- Grove.. Aylesford, 1N.S.. 16 », io,
Bessie -Carter ....... 6th Concession Markham, O. .. % 26 ,î,,
Nicolas Ernst ... Mahione Bay.. Lunenburg, N. S. 70 ,,14, ,
Daniiel, Campbell, EsqiSydney...Sydney, C, B. .. 6o 1, 4, ,

Rebecca Leorard .... Poor's Asylum. Halifax, N. S. .5:2 ,,17, ,

George Moulton .... Combermere .. Brudenell, O.0. 30 , 20,»
jane Baker ......... 2nd Concession Markcham, 0......» 21,,
Abigai Scaffer ... Moncton ... Moncton, N. B. 72 ,,2,,

janeLay .......... Meaghcr Grant Middle Musquo.

Arnnie Embree. Toronto ... Carlton St. .ý. .. .... , 30t ,

Emily IsmenaHarperlToronto . Metropolitan .. 21 Nov. 5,
All business commiuulcatiour. with rcfoence f0 thlw Magazine allould bc addresed to the

11ev. S. ROSE; andall Ikerary commiunications or coiitzibutÎonr> to-tUie 1Etv. W. 11. W1TRROW,
Toronto.
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A'OHRISTMÀS 0AROL 0F THE OLDEN TIME.

Anciont bMusM.

1. I Beth -le hem, ln Jow - ry, The blesa - d baba was.

born, And laid wltb -i l ' paigr up -on thls blcassed

Mmr; The whIch hismoth-or Ma -ry noth- ing did take ln.

j Bsom Oh, ti -dingo of com-fort and of Joy, ci joy, For

je -sus Christ oUr - iar as bora on Christma day.

2. From God, our Heavanlv Fathor,
A bloasd Angel came,

And unto certain Shopherds
Broughttldlngs ý! the same,

llow that la Doth1ehem was bora
The Son. of God by namo.

0 tidings, &o.

&Fear flot, thon said the Ange],
Lot riothing you atight,

This day la bora a Savlour
Olvilrtue, power, and might;

So froquoatly la vauqulsh al
The frIonda of Sxtan quite.

0 tidings, &c.

t. The Shapherdsat thoso tidings
Rojolced axuch ln mnd,

And left thoir flocks a-fooeflng
ln tempàst, storas, and wind,

And vcnt to Bothlohom stralghtwaLy,
This blesaod babo to, dnd.

O tidings, &c.

5. But whoa Wo Bethlehom thoy came
Whorcaa thia Infant lay,

Thoy feund hlm lu a manger
WYhoro don focd on boy;

Hia mothor Mary, lcacoling,
Untu tho Lord did pray.


